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Glossary 
apex: tip
basipetal: from the apex downward to the base
colony: mycelium consisting of connected hyphae
conidium: asexual, non-motile fungal propagule
conidiophore: specialized hypha on which conidiogenous cells are formed
desiccation: the process of extreme drying
exudate: liquid droplets excreted by mycelium
hyaline: transparent
hydrophilic: water attracting, or having affinity for water
hydrophobic: water repelling
hydrophobins: small proteins secreted by filamentous fungi, known for their ability to self-
assemble into amphipathic monolayers at hydrophobic–hydrophilic interfaces
hypha (plural hyphae): filament of a mycelium, either or not compartmentalized by septa
isothermal condition: under constant temperature
mycelium: a network of interconnected hyphae
phylloplane fungi: fungi living on leaf surfaces
relative humidity (RH): term used to describe the thermodynamic state of water in the air. 
Equals the ratio, expressed in percentage, between the actual water vapor density in the air, 
and the saturated water vapor density at the same temperature.
metabolite: intermediates and products of metabolism
mycotoxins: metabolites of fungi that are toxic for animals and humans   
septum: a structure that compartmentalize hyphae
Woronin body: small organelles that can plug the central pores in septa
water activity (aw): term used to describe the thermodynamic  state of water in a solution 
or solid substrate. The water activity of a solution or substrate equals the relative humidity 
(expressed as a ratio) only when hygric equilibrium has been established and no net transfer 
of water vapor takes place.
xerophilic fungi: fungi that can, or prefer to grow in dry environments               
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Chapter 1

1.1   Fungi in our daily life
Fungi are part of our daily life. To name some examples, the specific taste of French cheese 
as Roquefort or Camembert is due to the presence of fungi, and for the preparation and 
special taste of soybean products like tempeh, miso and soy sauce, a fungus is used for 
the fermentation process. Moreover, yeasts play an important role in the production of 
alcoholic beverages, such as beer and wine, and in our own kitchen we use different types of 
mushrooms to add taste to a dish. Fungi are also of great medical and industrial importance. 
For instance, the fungal genus Penicillium produces the beta-lactam antibiotic penicillin. 
The discovery of this antibiotic was one of the most important breakthroughs for mankind in 
treating infections. In 2004, worldwide annual sales of penicillin antibiotics were about US$ 
8 billion and have only increased ever since (Barber et al., 2004).
 Nonetheless, fungal growth in our indoor environment is not desirable. Fungal 
defacement of surfaces, such as ceilings and walls, forms an aesthetic problem (Fig 1), and 
results in considerable costs for repair, maintenance and redecoration of constructions (Adan 
& Samson, 2011). More concerning, fungal growth in the indoor environment also may have 
consequences for the health of inhabitants (Dales & Miller, 2001; Flannigan, 2001; Mudarri & 
Fisk, 2007; Mueller et al., 2013). In Europe, it is estimated that 25 % of all social housing have 
problems with humidity and fungal growth (WHO Regional Office for Europe, 2007; Adan 
& Samson, 2011). For the US it is estimated that from the 21.8 million people with reported 
asthma, 21 % is attributed to fungal and dampness exposure in the indoor environment, being 
approximately 1.5 % of the entire population of the US (Mudarri & Fisk, 2007). 
 Indoor and outdoor air contains small particles of different origin, such as dust, 
pollen grains, fungal spores and fungal fragments. Long term or elevated exposure to hyphal 
fragments, mycotoxins, and secondary metabolites produced by fungi can cause allergic 
reactions and respiratory infections (Miller, 1992; Dales & Miller, 2001; Green et al., 2011). 
Especially fungi such as Stachybotris chartarum and Chaetomium globosum are known for 
their adverse health effects, since they produce highly toxic secondary metabolites (Jarvis & 
Miller, 2005; Nielsen & Frisvad, 2011).

Fig 1  Fungal defacement in the indoor environment. 
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1.2  Fungi in the indoor environment
Fungi disseminate via the air by spores and hyphal fragments (Fig 2). After landing on a 
suitable substrate, a new mycelium develops when favorable biotic and abiotic conditions 
are met. With time, the mycelium will form new conidia (asexual) or spores (sexual). To 
illustrate this, a schematic life cycle of the fungal genus Penicillium is given in figure 2. Note 
that the sexual state for Penicillium species is rarely observed, and that their conidia are the 
main source of infection in the indoor environment.           

Fig 2  Life cycle of Penicillium species, illustrating both the sexual and asexual life cycle. Note that for Penicillium 
species the asexual cycle is most common, and their conidia are the main source of infection in the indoor 
environment. Drawing: courtesy of the CBS-KNAW Fungal Biodiversity Centre.

Cladosporium, Penicillium, Aspergillus, Aureobasidium, Chaetomium, Acremonium, 
Ulocladium, Eurotium, Fusarium, Trichoderma and Wallemia are the fungal genera that 
are commonly identified in the indoor environment in a temperate climate (Pasanen et al., 
1992; Cabral, 2010; Andersen et al., 2011; Pitkäranta et al., 2011; Samson, 2011). Species of 
Cladosporium, Penicillium, Fusarium and Aspergillus are the most dominant indoor fungi 
(Samson, 2011). For instance, Penicillium rubens was identified as one of the most prevalent 
indoor fungus in Dutch dwellings (Adan, 1994).
 For fungi frequently encountered in the indoor climate, the conditions of the 
indoor environment are favorable enough for germination and growth. In general, fungi 
can grow over a wide range of environmental conditions, but their growth is influenced by 
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environmental factors such as temperature, pH, oxygen, trace elements, light and nutrients. In 
indoor situations nutrients sources are found in paint, dust or grease. The major limiting factor 
for indoor fungal growth is the availability of water (Adan, 1994). In the indoor environment, 
water for fungal growth originates for example from, a leakage, condensation on surfaces due 
to lack of ventilation, or as a consequence of a cold spot on a surface. In specific rooms, water 
is available on a frequent basis due to activities such as cooking or showering. Characteristic 
for indoor spaces, such as the bathroom or kitchen, is that the relative humidity (RH) is not 
constant, but fluctuates. In fact, the average RH of a bathroom is too low for fungal growth 
(Adan et al., 2011). Thus, water is not constantly available to allow for fungal growth.
  

1.3  Water and the fungal cell
How does a fungal cell deal with water from the environment? The interaction of 
microorganisms with their environment is very complex, but a simplified view of the 
interaction will suffice to answer the research questions as addressed in this thesis. To 
understand how a fungal cell deals with water, we first need to know more about the state 
of water, and the driving forces behind transport of water into, and out of a cell. To describe 
the state of water in the air or in a substrate, two terms are generally used: relative humidity 
(RH) and water activity (aw) for air and substrate respectively. RH describes the ratio of water 
vapor density in air (ρw) (in kilogram per cubic meter), to the saturated vapor density of water 
(ρw*) at the same temperature: 

 (1.1)

The RH scale varies between 0 and 100 %. For example, typical indoor air in the Netherlands 
has an average RH between 40 – 50 %. The state of water in a certain substance is usually 
described with water activity (aw). When the vapor density in a substance is in equilibrium 
with the surrounding air, we can define the aw as the ratio of the water vapor density of the 
surrounding air, to the saturated vapor density of pure water at the same temperature. The aw 
scale varies between 0 (material without water) and 1 (pure water). When a substrate and the 
surrounding air are in equilibrium, the aw of a material can be calculated by:

 (1.2)

 In figure 3 the relation between RH and aw is illustrated by means of two enclosed 
spaces containing either pure water, or a porous material.

=  
∗ 

 ∙ 100 %     (1.1) 74 

=
100 %

        (1.2) 82 

=  
∗ 

 ∙ 100 %     (1.1) 74 

=
100 %

        (1.2) 82 
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Fig 3  Left: the water activity (aw) of a solution equals the relative humidity (RH) when equilibrium has been 
established. Right: the aw of a porous substrate can only be measured in case of equilibrium with the air above it, 
in that case, the aw of the substrate equals the RH of the air above it. (Edited from Adan, O.C.G., and Samson, R.A. 
(2011) Fundamentals of mold growth in indoor environments and strategies for healthy living).

Under isothermal conditions, water always moves from high, to low aw, and the same 
accounts for water moving from high, to low RH. Due to exposure to a low RH, the fungus 
is prone to lose internal water to the surrounding air. In a simplified view, if a cell would 
consist only of water, then exposure of a cell to low aw causes water to migrate from high aw 
(internal water), to areas of low aw (substrate) due to the osmotic difference. This situation is 
also referred to as exposure to high osmolarity. This simple model implies that the bigger the 
difference between the internal and external aw, the faster the migration of water takes place 
and the more stress is experienced by the cell. Exposure to low RH, high osmolarity, or low 
aw all induce the same effect in a cell; as a result there is risk of water loss from the cell, if 
the cell would not counteract.
 A cell in a ‘normal’ state maintains an aw lower than that of the environment. As a 
consequence there is a natural osmotic pressure that drives water from the environment into 
the cell. This creates an internal pressure on the cell wall, called turgor. Turgor and hyphal 
extension are related (Bartnicki-Garcia, 2002), and turgor may provide a driving force for 
elongation of the apex. Fungi that grow on substrates with low aw have to reduce the internal aw, 

in order to be able to grow. Internal reduction of the aw can be done in two ways: 1.) synthesis 
of compatible solutes, such as amino acids, or polyols like glycerol and mannitol, being an 
active process (Blomberg & Adler, 1992; Ruijter et al., 2004), or 2.) uptake of compatible 
solutes from the environment (Blomberg & Adler, 1992). Penicillium sp. generally synthesize 
and / or retain glycerol, mannitol, erythritol and arabitol as compatible solutes (Pfyffer & Rast, 
1980). Fungal cells can influence, for a short period, the local aw of the direct environment by 
excretion of an extracellular mass like polysaccharides or glycoproteins. The polysaccharides 
are hygroscopic and attract water, and may offer protection against desiccation (De Groot et 
al., 2005). Once the internal aw is adapted to the aw of the environment, the fungus can resume 
growth.
 From growth and germination studies in response to a constant, but lowered, aw on 
synthetic growth media we know that the time for germination increases, and the growth rate 
decreases (Ayerst, 1969; Magan & Lynch, 1986; Gervais et al., 1988; Abellana et al., 2001; 
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Judet et al., 2008; Esteves et al., 2009; Huang et al., 2010; Nanguy et al., 2010; Ponizovskaya 
et al., 2011; Burgain et al., 2013). When the aw is decreased below a certain threshold level, 
no growth is possible (Ayerst, 1969). The lower threshold is species specific, but most fungal 
species , including Penicillium species, have a threshold at approximately aw = 0.8 (Ayerst, 
1969; Hocking & Pitt, 1979). This implies that the cell is capable of lowering the internal aw 
until a certain limit. Below such threshold, the cell is not capable anymore of reducing the 
internal aw and growth is impossible. Under the condition of desiccation stress, temperature 
plays a vital role. The range of water activities at which a fungus is able to grow, is largest at 
optimal temperatures (Ayerst, 1969; Abellana et al., 1999). Halophylic (‘salt-loving’) fungi 
such as Debaryomyces hansenii, Hortaea werneckii, Wallemia ichthyophaga, and xerophilic 
(‘dry-loving’) fungi such as Xeromyces bisporus are capable of growth to aw levels as low 
as aw = 0.7 (Magan & Lacey, 1984; Gunde-Cimerman et al., 2009; Pettersson et al., 2011). 
These exceptional fungi are e.g. found in salt lakes or dried foods. However, because these 
fungi are exceptions and have developed different strategies to counteract with the problems 
of the loss of water and toxicity of ions, they are not considered in this thesis. Since aw = 0.8 
is a general lower limit for fungal growth in the indoor environment, we define from now on 
desiccation, when the aw < 0.8. 

1.4  The effect of a period of desiccation
A limited number of studies (Adan, 1994; Viitanen, 1997; Johansson et al., 2013) focused 
on the effect of a desiccation period on fungal growth on porous materials. Adan (1994) 
investigated fungal growth on gypsum at transient humidity conditions. He introduced the 
term: time-of-wetness (TOW), which is the ratio between the length of the cyclic wet period 
and the cyclic wet-desiccation period. To compare growth between transient and constant 
RH, he subtracted the period of exposure to low RH and compared the sum of the periods 
at high RH. Adan (1994) concludes that fungal growth prediction under transient conditions 
may be underestimated at low TOW for uncoated gypsum, or overestimated at high TOW 
for coated gypsum, see figure 4. Viitanen (1997) investigated fungal growth on wood under 
fluctuating humidity conditions and concluded that fungal growth, with correction for the 
time at low RH, is retarded when the period of exposure to high RH is shorter than 24 h. 
When the period of exposure to high RH exceeds 24 h, then fungal growth is equal to the 
sum of the time at high RH. Johansson et al. (2013) studied the effect of alternating RH 
conditions on wood. Fluctuations in RH resulted in slower fungal growth, and growth 
was more negatively affected when the desiccation period lasted for 1 week, compared to 
a desiccation period of 12 h. All these authors conclude that for prediction or describing 
fungal growth on porous materials, using the total time of exposure to favorable conditions is 
incorrect and oversimplified. Fungal growth under transient humidity is slower compared to 
growth under constant wet conditions, even when the time is corrected for the period at low 
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RH. In addition, the length of the desiccation period influences regrowth of the fungus (Adan, 
1994; Viitanen, 1997; Johansson et al., 2013).

Fig 4  Relative growth rate of P. rubens on gypsum with, and without a coating as a function of the TOW (time-of-
wetness). The dotted line represents prediction of growth at steady-state water relations. At low TOW, this model 
prediction may underestimate growth on uncoated gypsum. Whereas at higher TOW values coated gypsum growth 
may be overestimated. (Edited from Adan (1994)).

Mould prediction models have been developed to get an estimation of the service life of 
building materials, and to be able to give a reliable prediction of factors that contribute to 
mould risk on building materials. Some prediction models, like the ESP-r model (Clarke et 
al., 1999), sum up the time above a critical RH threshold, this threshold is generally RH = 80 
%. However, Park (1982) and Adan (1994) found that the sum of the time above a threshold 
is oversimplified to predict fungal growth. In need for more accurate and reliable prediction 
models, models under transient conditions have been developed that include a delay in fungal 
regrowth after a desiccation period, e.g. the model of Johansson (2010) and the VTT model 
of Hukka and Viitanen (1999). For an overview of different models to describe and predict 
fungal growth including limitations of each model, we refer to the review of Vereecken & 
Roels (2012). It has to be kept in mind that a model is as good as the parameters that are 
used to describe the model. Therefore, it is of mayor importance that the parameters of a 
predictive model are obtained from experiments under controlled environmental conditions, 
instead of an estimation. However, at present parameters such as a delay time for resuming 
active growth or the effect on the amount of active biomass after unfavorable  conditions are 
not available. 
 In previous paragraphs the effect of a desiccation period on a macroscopic and 
colony point of view was discussed. In this paragraph a microscopic or hyphal point of view 
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on the effect of a desiccation period on fungal growth will be discussed. Studies on hyphal 
level into the effect of a desiccation period are all done on synthetic media (Diem, 1971; 
Park, 1982; Browning et al., 2008). In most studies, no regrowth of hyphae is observed after 
an osmotic shock, and hyphal damage is reported. Remaining conidia and residual viable 
hyphal compartments in the center of a colony are suggested as surviving structures (Diem, 
1971; Browning et al., 2008). An exception to this is the study of Park (1982), who describes 
that phylloplane fungi (fungi living on a leaf surface) are capable of direct recovery, while 
non-phylloplane fungi show a lag time for regrowth. The observations of Park (1982) offer 
an explanation for the previously discussed observations of Adan (1994) and Viitanen & 
Bjurman (1995); after a desiccation period the colony edge is damaged, even if recovery is 
possible, this requires time. This explains why fungi at fluctuating humidity grow slower 
compared to growth under constant humidity, even when only the time at high humidity is 
compared. 
 In conclusion, knowledge about the effect of a desiccation period on fungal regrowth 
is limited. There is restricted knowledge about the effects of the length of a desiccation period 
on fungal regrowth. And, as far as we know, there is no understanding about the effect of 
exposure to a desiccation period at different developmental phases of the fungus. Both 
knowledge about the effect on fungal regrowth of the length of a desiccation period, and the 
effect on regrowth of the moment of a desiccation period, is fundamental for understanding 
and describing fungal growth in the indoor environments. Moreover, this will contribute 
to knowledge on determining the weakest link in growth of fungi, which can aid in the 
prevention or restriction of indoor fungal growth. 

1.5  Outline of this thesis
The aim of the research presented in this thesis is to understand the effect of a single 
desiccation period on colony extension and sporulation of the indoor fungus Penicillium 
rubens.
 The experimental work described in this thesis is focused on the fungus Penicillium 
rubens (the strain used in this thesis was previously known as P. chrysogenum), since it 
is frequently found indoors on water damaged building materials, and it is a well-studied 
organism within the indoor context. We investigated the effect of a single desiccation period 
on regrowth and sporulation of P. rubens, to be able to relate the growth response to specific 
developmental stages of P. rubens. The experiments are limited to isothermal conditions 
(constant temperature), because fungal growth is influenced by temperature, and this would 
complicate the interpretation of our results. In addition, a change in temperature also has 
consequences for the RH.
 Desiccation can be considered as an osmotic shock. To study the effect of desiccation 
on fungal growth, the most convenient way is to study the effect of an osmotic shock on 
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agar. On agar fungal colony growth can readily be quantified, and knowledge from previous 
studies on agar is available. The results of regrowth of P. rubens after an extreme osmotic 
shock on malt extract agar are described in Chapter 2.
 Since in the indoor environment most materials are porous and water is present 
as vapor, the next step is to study growth of P. rubens while introducing porosity in the 
substrate. For this we chose to use gypsum (calcium sulfate di-hydrate, CaSO4 ∙ 2 H2O), 
because gypsum is indoors widely used as a basis for construction and finishing materials, 
and in addition, samples can easily be tuned in terms of ingredients and sizes. Quantification 
of fungi on such porous material however is challenging, because fungal growth is sparse and 
the substrate is non-transparent. 
 In Chapter 3, a new experimental set up is described, the FOCUS (Fungal 
Observatory Climate controlled aUtomized Set-up) to quantify growth of P. rubens on 
gypsum at constant high relative humidity (RH = 97 %) and controlled temperature at 21 °C. 
The method of quantification in the FOCUS is based on macroscopic discoloration of the 
gypsum surface.
 Chapter 4 continues with quantification, and growth of P. rubens on gypsum after 
exposure to a desiccation period. The effect on visible sporulation of the developmental 
phase of the mycelium that was subjected to desiccation was assayed, as well as the effect 
of the length of the desiccation period on visible sporulation. Little is known about fungal 
germination and growth on gypsum. Adan (1994) studied fungal development of relevant 
indoor fungi on gypsum, amongst them also P. rubens, using cryo-SEM techniques. However, 
a detailed study of germination as a function of time is still missing. For this reason Chapter 
5 deals with a detailed description of the germination of conidia of P. rubens on gypsum, 
using cryo-SEM techniques. In this chapter also the effect of the method of inoculation 
is considered; inoculation of a conidial suspension is compared to a more realistic in vivo 
inoculation with dry conidia. 
 In Chapter 6 the main results of this thesis are summarized, and an outlook is given 
discussing options for further research.  
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2.1  Introduction
Fungi in the indoor environment are exposed to recurring fluctuations in the relative humidity 
(RH). Despite these difficult conditions of exposure to alternating humidity and desiccation 
in the indoor environment, fungi are able to colonize and grow on indoor surfaces, such as 
ceilings and walls. Exposure to a lowered RH, or a lowered aw will cause the same effect in a 
fungal cell. Due to exposure to a lowered RH the fungus is prone to evaporation of its internal 
water to the surrounding air. Exposure of a cell to lowered aw causes water to migrate from 
high aw (internal water), to areas of lowered aw (substrate) due to the osmotic difference. 
Therefore this situation is also referred to as exposure to high osmolarity. Exposure to 
lowered RH, high osmolarity, or lowered aw all result in the risk of water loss from the cell if 
the cell would not counteract.  
 Fungal growth and germination in response to a lowered aw have been studied on 
synthetic growth media to some extent e.g. Ayerst (1969), Magan & Lynch (1986), Gervais 
et al. (1988), Abellana et al. (2001), Judet et al. (2008), Esteves et al. (2009), Huang et al. 
(2010), Nanguy et al. (2010), Ponizovskaya et al. (2011) and Burgain et al. (2013).These 
studies showed that with decreasing aw, the time to germination increased, and the growth 
rate decreased. When the aw is decreased below a certain threshold level, germination is 
possible but growth is abolished. At a certain aw even germination is no longer possible. The 
threshold for growth is species specific, but for most species this is approximately at aw = 0.8.
 Growth and germination studies performed on synthetic growth media with only 
a period of low aw or RH, after which the aw or RH is again increased, are limited (Diem, 
1971; Luard, 1982; Park, 1982; Browning et al., 2008). Browning et al. (2008) studied the 
effect of exposure for 1 - 8 hours to RH = 43 % on the survival of hyphae of Phytophthora 
ramorum, and found that exposure for 8 hours was lethal at 20°C. Luard (1982) investigated 
the effect of an osmotic shock on regrowth of colonies of P. chrysogenum on synthetic growth 
media. She found that after an osmotic shock the leading hyphae were damaged by shrinkage 
and plasmolysis in cells. If recovery occurred, then a delay was observed before subapical 
branching would occur. Park (1982) studied the effect of a low aw (lower than permitting 
growth), on regrowth of hyphae. He concluded that for several fungi, including Penicillium 
spp., hyphal apices at the colony margin had become unviable, and if regrowth occurred it 
began from residual viable hyphal compartments located in the center of the colony. Diem 
(1971) exposed germination tubes of Penicillium sp. for 4 or 8 hours to a relative humidity 
between RH = 40 % to RH = 95 %, and assessed the survival rates. He measured no survival of 
germinated conidia when exposed to RH = 73 % or lower. Both Park (1982) and Diem (1971) 
conclude that survival of the desiccation period is due to residual hyphal compartments that 
are not located at the outer regions of the colony, but in the center, explaining the relatively 
long lag time for regrowth.
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 In this chapter we continue the work of Luard (1982) and Park (1982), who tested the 
effect of an osmotic shock on the osmotic adjustment and regrowth of hyphae of Penicillium 
chrysogenum. The aim of the present study is to investigate the effect of a desiccation period 
on regrowth of P. rubens colonies. Luard (1982) and Park (1982) exposed growing colonies 
to an osmotic shock in their experiments, and determined the effect on individual hyphae 
using microscopic observations. In this chapter we exposed and evaluated the effect of an 
osmotic shock on entire colonies, because a growing colony forms a unity, and will respond 
to stress correspondingly. Furthermore, in this chapter we investigated in detail the effect of 
the length of a desiccation period on the delay (lag time) for extension of a colony, and the 
lag time to extension of the pigmented zone. Moreover, the effect of the developmental stage 
of P. rubens on the lag time of extension of a colony regrowth, and the lag time for extension 
of the pigmentation zone was assessed. In addition, we measured the lag time for regrowth 
from different sections within a colony after a desiccation period. 

2.2  Materials and Methods
2.2.1  Fungal strain, growth conditions and culture media

The fungus Penicillium rubens used in this study was isolated in 1991 during a large-scale 
survey of the fungal flora on indoor surfaces in the Netherlands, from which it appeared 
to be a predominant species (Adan, 1994). The strain was included in the collection of the 
CBS Fungal Biodiversity Centre, Utrecht, the Netherlands (CBS 401.92). The strain was 
reclassified in 2011, and was formerly known as Penicillium chrysogenum (Houbraken et 
al., 2011).
 Stocks of conidial suspensions of P. rubens were prepared in 0.5 ml Eppendorf 
tubes and used for each experiment described in this thesis. For the preparation of the stocks, 
P. rubens (CBS 401.92) was obtained from the collection of the CBS Fungal Biodiversity 
Centre and grown on MEA (Oxoid) until sporulation. For the conidial stock suspension, 
conidia were collected by wetting the sporulating cultures with sterile demineralized water 
(SDW) supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80, and gently rubbing the surface with a sterile 
plastic spatula. The conidial suspension was collected in 50 ml Greiner tubes. The mycelium 
debris was removed by filtration through sterile glass wool. The conidia were pelleted by 
centrifugation for 5 min at 1,800 Χ g, washed 3 times with SDW supplemented with 0.05 
% Tween80 and taken up in SDW supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80. To the conidial 
suspension, 1 volume of sterile glycerol 60 % was added, transferred to sterile 0.5 ml 
Eppendorf tubes, the stocks were stored at - 80 °C. At each inoculum time an aliquot stock 
was unfrozen and diluted in 7 ml SDW. With a hemocytometer the final concentration of the 
inoculum was determined at 7∙106 conidia ml -1.
 To be able to expose colonies to a desiccation period, 10 μl conidial suspension 
containing 7∙104 conidia (average drop diameter 3.4 mm) was used to inoculate a hydrophilic 
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polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane which was placed on top of solidified standard 
MEA (aw = 0.99). The circular PVDF membrane had a diameter of 47 mm, was 125 μm 
thick, had an average pore size of 0.22 μm and a porosity of 70 % (Carl Roth CX 17.1). The 
membrane allows free transport of water and nutrients, but hyphae (± 4 μm (Samson et al., 
2004)) will be restricted to the surface of the membrane. Typical time scales of transport rates 
are discussed in more detail in the discussion section of this chapter. 
 In one experiment we investigated whether a hydrophobic PVDF membrane would 
allow for germination and growth of P. rubens. A PVDF membrane was used with the 
same properties as described for the hydrophilic PVDF membrane, with the difference that 
the PVDF membrane was hydrophobic (Carl Roth CX 34.1). Inoculation with a conidial 
suspension of P. rubens on top of solidified MEA was as described previously.
 Petri dishes were placed in containers containing saturated salt solutions to reduce 
the evaporation rate (K2SO4; RH = 97 %), or rewetting rate (MgCl2; RH = 33 %) of the agar 
plates. The PVDF membrane bearing the colony was transferred to a fresh MEA plate with 
a different aw. The aw of standard MEA was adjusted by substituting part of the water with 
an equal volume of glycerol at 80% v/v. Standard MEA had aw = 0.99, while MEA with 80 
% glycerol has aw = 0.58 (Marcolli & Peter, 2005). Each experiment started with a period on 
standard MEA aw = 0.99, followed by exposure to modified MEA aw = 0.58, after which the 
colony was again placed on standard MEA aw = 0.99. The aw was checked with a Novasina 
water activity meter (Novasina RTD-33 TH-2). 

2.2.2  Sections within a growing colony

Sections within a growing colony were assessed for their response to desiccation on 
modified MEA aw = 0.58. For non-pigmented and pigmented colonies, respectively 90-hour-
old (diameter circa 21 mm), and 144-hour-old colonies (diameter circa 35 mm) grown on 
standard MEA were used. Both non-pigmented and pigmented colonies were exposed for 4 h 
or 48 h to desiccation on modified MEA aw = 0.58.
 After the desiccation period 4 mm discs were taken from different parts of the 
colony using a cork borer. Each disc was transferred individually to a fresh MEA plate (aw 
= 0.99). As with the setup of all experiments, the underlying membrane was included in the 
disc, moreover, to avoid damage due to peeling off. The glycerol/water mixture that came 
along with the membrane will be diluted by the water present in the MEA aw = 0.99 due to the 
osmotic pressure that is created on the glycerol water interface, and the glycerol will diffuse 
into the MEA plate. This is also discussed in more detail in the discussion. However, in short, 
a raw estimation indicates that in 4 seconds the glycerol/water mixture in the membrane is 
replaced by water from the fresh MEA plate. Therefore we consider the effect of remaining 
glycerol in the membrane negligible.
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 From the non-pigmented colonies discs were taken from the 1.) the center of the 
colony, where the inoculum was introduced, and 2.) the periphery of the colony, consisting of 
leading hyphae. With an optical microscope the periphery of typical non-pigmented colonies 
were checked for the presence of non-pigmented conidia, these were not observed. From 
pigmented colonies we took discs from 3 locations. 1.) From the center of the colony, where 
the inoculum was introduced, 2.) the pigmented section, where a green color is visible due to 
pigmented conidia, and 3.) the periphery of the colony, with the leading hyphae. The growth 
rate of the colonies was determined as described below. 

2.2.3  Inoculation on a porous substrate

To assess whether regrowth was also possible after exposure to desiccation when growing on 
a porous substrate, a conidial suspension of P. rubens was inoculated on a gypsum sample. 
To determine to what extend the length of the desiccation period on gypsum influenced the 
regrowth, we assessed the effect of a 4 and 48 hours desiccation period. In order to make 
a comparison of the lag time for radial regrowth with those on standard MEA, we also 
inoculated P. rubens on a PVDF membrane as previously described.
 The gypsum samples (9 x 9 x 3 mm), containing additional nutrients to allow for 
growth, were prepared as described in (Bekker et al., 2012). The gypsum samples were 
spray inoculated (Preval sprayer; Chicago Aerosol) with a conidial suspension, prepared 
as described previously, and incubated for 90 hours in a box containing a saturated K2SO4 
solution with high RH (97 %). Subsequently a desiccation period was introduced; the gypsum 
samples were transferred to a box containing a MgCl2 saturated solution defining a low RH 
of 33 %. To allow for regrowth and radial colony measurement, after the desiccation period 
the gypsum samples were placed individually in a Petri dish on top of standard MEA. 
 The samples from colonies growing on standard MEA were transferred after 
90 hours from standard MEA, to MEA aw = 0.58 and back to standard MEA. Before the 
membrane was transferred back to MEA aw = 0.99, a disc (diameter 9 mm) was taken out of 
the colony with a cork borer. The disc was taken from the intermediate region, to allow for a 
representative segment of a growing colony. 

2.2.4  Growth assessment

Each experiment was carried out at least in triplicate. Digital images were daily recorded 
of the growing colony (Canon PowerShot S95). Images (JPEG format) were taken in auto 
focus mode, the color space was sRGB. In digital imaging, images are composed of pixels. 
The color of each pixel is represented by three component intensities: Red, Green, and Blue 
(RGB). The intensity of each component varies between 0 and 255. The combination of the 
RGB intensities, each between 0 and 255, determines the color of 1 pixel. In our set up, each 
image is composed from 3648 x 2736 pixels. When the color in an image changes, all three 
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components of a pixel can change in intensity, therefore it is sufficient to analyze either the 
R, G or B pixel intensity. In the present chapter, we used the R pixel intensities (R-value). 
The average radial colony diameter was determined from the digital images using a Matlab 
script. Within the image a horizontal bar was selected, and the R-values in the selection were 
plotted against position, see the profile in Figure 1. 
 Growth was related to extension of the colony diameter. The diameter of the 
colony was determined using the difference between the R-value of the MEA, and the white 
mycelium at the colony edge. An increase in the intensity of the R-value of the MEA with 85 
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Fig 1  Determination of the colony diameter using a Matlab script. Within the digital image a horizontal strip 
was selected and the R-values were determined. The R-values were plotted against position in the profile below 
the image. The R-value of the growth medium (indicated with ‘MEA’ in the profile) was determined. The PVDF 
membrane on top of the MEA is indicated with ‘PVDF’. The colony edge was determined from an increase in 
R-value compared to the MEA above a threshold (indicated as a horizontal line in the graph). A drop in intensity of 
the R-value within the colony below the threshold was assigned as the pigmented zone.
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points was determined as the threshold value, and the edge of the colony. We used a threshold 
value based on the R-value of the MEA to avoid effects of illumination between different 
experiments. A drop in the R-value within the colony below the threshold was assigned as the 
pigmented zone, see also Figure 1.

The average colony diameter from at least three samples was plotted against time. The 
same was done for the radial diameter of the pigmentation zone. A straight line was fitted 
through the data points, the slope of this trend line was used to determine the radial extension 
rate (mm hour-1), or the pigmentation extension rate (mm hour-1). From the equation of the 
corresponding trend line, the lag time to colony extension, and the lag time to pigmentation 
extension was determined. 

2.3   Results
2.3.1   Growth of Penicillium rubens on MEA

To quantify the effect of a desiccation period on colony extension of P. rubens, we first need 
to determine colony extension without influence of any desiccation. The increase in radial 
colony diameter of P. rubens on top of a PVDF membrane on MEA was evaluated from 
digital images that were recorded daily (Fig 2). From Figure 2 we see that the increase in 
diameter as a function of time is linear. 
 The extension rate of the colony (μ) of 0.24 mm h-1

 was extracted from the slope of 
the line that was fitted through the data points within a time scale of 200 h after inoculation. 
The extension rate of the colony of P. rubens on top of 1 PVDF membrane (μ = 0.24 ± 0.02 
mm h-1) is used as reference colony extension rate for other experiments.
 The extension rate of the pigmentation zone for P. rubens colonies atop a PVDF 
membrane on MEA within a time scale of 200 h after inoculation is also included in Figure 
2. The standard deviation at t = 102 h is relatively large (± 3.7 mm), because around this 
point the pigmentation zone becomes visible. Our measurements are done with an 24-hours-
interval, therefore it is possible that certain colonies are pigmented, whilst other colonies 
not. The slope of fitted trend line for the extension rate of the pigmentation zone is 0.28 
± 0.03 mm h-1, and is used as reference for the pigmentation zone extension rate of other 
experiments. 
 Note, the trend lines are valid within a time scale of 200 h after inoculation, within 
this time scale the increase of the pigmentation zone is faster than the extension rate of the 
colony. If there would be no limitations to the size of the agar plate, this would imply that 
at some point the colony would entirely consist of a pigmented zone. This is not the case, 
at some point the colony will reach the limits of the Petri dish, and the extension rate will 
decrease, the extension rate of the pigmentation zone will also decrease. For determination 
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of the trend line, we use on purpose data points where the Petri dish is not limiting the colony 
extension.
 The PVDF membranes used in these experiments allow the fungus to have indirect 
contact with the nutrients and available water of the underlying MEA, while the pore size of 
the PVDF membrane prevents hyphae from growing into the membrane. To exclude an effect 
of the PVDF membrane, radial growth was also measured on MEA without any membrane 
(Fig 2). In addition, to further prove that the PVDF membrane does not restrict growth, radial 
growth was also measured on a pile of 8 membranes with a total height of 1 mm (Fig 2). We 
found no significant differences between the colony extension rates (μ) of P. rubens colonies 
on top of the 8 pvdf membranes (μ = 0.25 mm h-1), on top of 1 membrane on MEA (μ = 0.24 
mm h-1), or growth on MEA without any pvdf membrane (μ = 0.25 mm h-1).
 A hydrophobic pvdf membrane was placed in a Petri dish on top of solidified MEA 
and inoculated with conidia of P. rubens to assess whether a hydrophobic PVDF membrane 
would also support growth. Germination of the conidia was not observed after 14 days. Inside 
a Petri dish with closed lid and filled with MEA, the relative humidity of the air is high due to 
the high water content of the agar. However, due to the hydrophobic nature of the membrane, 
no water film can be formed in the pores of the membrane and thus no transport of water or 
nutrients from the underlying MEA is possible. From this we conclude that only water vapor 
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Fig 2  Increase in radial colony diameter, and pigmentation zone diameter of P. rubens on MEA as a function of time. 
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is not enough for germination. To transfer nutrients from the substrate into the cell, liquid 
water films are needed that are absent in hydrophobic membranes. We conclude that under 
steady state conditions a hydrophilic PVDF membrane on top of MEA does not interfere with 
growth, and we will use this set up to relocate a growing colony of P. rubens.

2.3.2   Recovery after desiccation

After a period of desiccation (i.e. aw = 0.58) fungal colonies require time to recover before 
growth is resumed and the colony again extends in radial diameter. The time a colony needs 
to recover and regain growth in diameter will be called the ‘lag time to colony extension’. 
By comparing the lag times for colony extension we can compare the impact on the recovery 
of a colony after different drying periods. In addition, because we use image analysis for the 
determination of growth, we may define whether visible changes occur at the surface, even 
whilst the diameter of the colony is not extending. To clarify the lag time for colony extension 
and the visible changes at the surface, we elaborate in this paragraph, as an example, the lag 
time for colony extension and the visible changes at the surface of a 5-day-old colony that 
had been exposed during 48 h to MEA aw = 0.58, and transferred back again to MEA aw = 
0.99. 
 To define lag times we introduce the ‘total wet time’ twet. twet is the time that a 
colony has been on MEA aw = 0.99, excluding the desiccation period. In Figure 3 the colony 
diameter of a 5-day-old colony as a function of twet is depicted. The dashed line represents the 
reference line. The circles are the data points for a 5-day-old colony that was exposed to 48 
h desiccation. The lag time for colony extension was determined from the line that was fitted 
through the data points after recovery (see Figure 3). Using the equation of the fitted line, we 
calculated the time it would take to reach the diameter of the colony prior to the desiccation. 
The difference in time compared to the reference was specified as the lag time for colony 
extension. This method is clarified in Figure 3. 
 From Figure 3 it was calculated that the lag time for colony extension is 61 h. During 
this period there is no radial extension in the colony. In our attempt to elucidate the effect of 
a desiccation period on an entire colony, we investigated whether during the lag phase for 
radial colony extension, also the pigmentation zone shows no radial increase. Because we use 
image analysis, we can examine whether the pigmentation zone of the colony during this lag 
phase also remains constant, and whether the lag time for extension of the pigmentation zone 
is equal to the lag time for colony extension.
 In Figure 4 the pigmentation zone diameter as a function of twet is shown. The dashed 
line represents the reference line for the extension rate of the pigmentation zone. The triangles 
are the data points for a 5-day-old colony that had been exposed to 48 h desiccation. The lag 
time for extension of the pigmentation zone was determined from the trend line that was 
fitted through the data points after recovery, this is the dotted line in Figure 4. The slope of 
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this fitted line was used to determine the extension rate of the pigmentation zone (in mm h-1). 
Further, the time difference compared to the reference was calculated from the first visible 
pigmentation point after desiccation. This was specified as the lag time for pigmentation. 
This method is further clarified in Figure 4. 
 A conservative estimate of the standard error for determining the lag time, is the 
sum of the standard deviation of the reference line, plus the standard deviation of the data 
points after the desiccation period. The typical error for the lag time to colony extension was 
10 h.

We calculated that the lag time for extension of the pigmentation zone is 42 h (Fig 4). This 
means that both the colony diameter and the pigmentation zone, require time to recover after 
desiccation before extension resumed. However, the lag time for extension of the pigmentation 
zone (42 h) is shorter than the lag time for colony extension (61 h). Note that, at twet = 166 
h and twet = 174 h the colony temporarily contains no visible pigmentation zone (Fig 4), as 
was determined according to the threshold values that we used in Matlab. With the naked 
eye, we observe in the images of these time points that there is still a faint pigmentation zone 
present, meaning that the zone does not completely disappear. However, the color of this 
zone changes and turns pale and almost white, therefore, with the threshold values that we set 
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the images in Figure 5 where the colony during the lag phase for regrowth is displayed.
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in Matlab, this is not considered as a pigmentation zone. To understand this observation we 
need to consider the images from Figure 5 that were taken during the lag phase. 
 

In Figure 5 images with the corresponding profiles of the R values are depicted after 
transferring the colony from low aw (MEA aw = 0.58) back to high aw (MEA aw = 0.99). The 
images were captured during the lag phase for colony extension. First we clearly observe 
an extension in the pigmentation zone, this is also seen as an increase in the color intensity 
of the graph (Fig 5 I and II). Subsequently the pigmentation zone changed color into white 
(Fig 5 III). This change in color from green to white is temporarily, at twet = 196 h the green 
pigmentation zone becomes visible again (Fig 4 and Fig 5 III). It is only thereafter that 
the colony extension is resumed (Fig 4 and Fig 5 IV). This indicates clearly that during 
the lag phase for colony extension, within the colony the pigmentation zone extends. The 
temporarily disappearance of the green color was observed only for the experiments with 
5-day-old colonies that were exposed to 48 h of desiccation, and was seen in all 4 repetitions. 
For shorter drying periods, such as 15 min or 4 h, this temporary disappearance of the 
pigmentation zone was not observed. 
 In conclusion, we calculated for a 5-day-old colony that after a drying period of 
48 hours both radial extension of the colony, as well as extension of the pigmentation zone 
within the colony, require a significant lag time before an extension in diameter is observed. 
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Fig 4  Diameter of the pigmentation zone as a function of twet. Dashed line: reference line for extension of the 
pigmentation zone without desiccation. Triangles: pigmentation diameter of a 5-day-old colony exposed to 48 h of 
desiccation. The vertical arrow at twet =120 h indicates the moment when the colony was shifted from dry (MEA 
aw = 0.58) to wet (MEA aw = 0.99). Dotted line: fitted line through the data points after pigmentation extension has 
resumed. In this figure the lag time for pigmentation was 42 h. Error bars denote the standard deviation of 4 duplicate 
samples. Roman characters I-IV refer to the images in Figure 5.
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Fig 5  Images with corresponding profiles during the lag phase for colony extension of a 5-day-old colony that 
was exposed for 48 h to desiccation. Each profile depicts the R-values from the strip in the picture above it, see 
explanation in the materials and methods (Figure 1). X-axis: position on the strip. Y-axis: R-values. The roman 
characters I-IV correspond to the roman characters I-IV in the graph of both Figure 3. and Figure 4. During the lag 
phase (I, II, and III, respectively at twet = 121, 143 and 174 h) there is no extension in radius of the colony. However, 
in image II we observe an increase in the diameter of the pigmentation zone. In image III the surface temporarily 
colors white. In IV (twet = 196 h) we measure an extension in colony radius after a lag phase of 61 h.
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The lag time for extension of the pigmentation zone (42 h) is shorter than the lag time for 
extension of the colony (61 h). 

2.3.2   Effect of the duration of the desiccation period on regrowth

The duration of the osmotic shock, the desiccation period, was assessed for its effect on 
regrowth. Hereto we exposed 5-day-old colonies to a desiccation period of either 15 min, 
30 min, 1 h, 4 h or 48 h. We used 5-day-old colonies, because they contain all elements of a 
mature colony; it has both a periphery of exploring hyphae and a pigmented center.
 The resulting lag times for colony extension after different lengths of drying are 
depicted in Figure 6 with squares. In this figure, we see that a short desiccation period, 15 
minutes, already causes a delay for colony extension of 22 h. Desiccation periods of 30 min 
up to and including 4 h, induce a delay of approximately 31 h. Extending the desiccation 
period to 48 h increases the delay for colony extension to 61 h (see Fig 6). If we extend 
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the drying period to an extreme of 70 days (results not shown) colonies are still capable of 
recovery. Moreover, it appeared that the lag time for colony extension had increased slightly; 
a 6-day-old or a 7-day-old colony, after a desiccation period of 70 days, recovered after circa 
72 h.

Fig 6   Lag time for colony extension (squares), and lag time for pigmentation zone extension (triangles) as a 
function of the length of a desiccation period for a 5-day-old colony of P. rubens. To visualize trends a dashed line 
was drawn through each set of data points.  

Also the lag time for extension of the pigmentation zone of a 5-day-old colony was measured 
for the different lengths of desiccation of either 15 min, 30 min, 1 h, 4 h and 48 h. The 
triangles in Figure 6. depict the results for the lag times of the pigmentation zone as a function 
of the length of the desiccation period. From Figure 6 we observe that the lag time of the 
pigmentation zone for short drying periods is relatively short. For example, after a drying 
time of 30 min we measure a delay in the pigmentation zone of 5 h. When the drying time is 
increased to 48 h, we measure an increase in the lag time of the pigmentation zone to 42 h. 
To illustrate the lag time for extension of the pigmentation zone after a short drying period, 
in this example 30 min of desiccation, we included Figure 7. In Figure 7 we observe that 
although there is a short delay of 5 h to extension of the pigmentation zone, the slope of 
the trend line after desiccation is lower (0.26 mm h-1) than the reference line (0.33 mm h-1). 
Indicating that the pigmentation zone is able to recover shortly after the desiccation period, 
but there is nevertheless impact of the desiccation period on further development of the 
pigmentation zone of the colony.

We measured both the lag times, and the colony and pigmentation extension rates after 
desiccation. The colony and pigmentation zone extension rates were obtained from the 
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slope of the trend line after resumed growth. In Table 1 the colony extension rate and the 
pigmentation zone extension rate are listed for a 5-day-old colony after different periods of 
desiccation. The typical standard deviation of the colony extension rate was 0.02 mm h-1, 
and the typical standard deviation of the pigmentation zone extension rate was 0.04 mm 
h-1. Neither the colony extension rate, nor the pigmentation extension rate was related to the 
duration of desiccation. The lag phase for colony extension however (Fig 6), shows a clear 
and significant effect. Besides that, the lag phase for colony extension shows clearly how 
much time is needed for recovery and resuming extension. This is the reason why this article 
focuses on the parameters lag phase to colony extension, and the lag phase for extension of 
the pigmentation zone. 

To summarize the effect of the length of a drying period on a 5-day-old colony, we conclude 
that a relative short period of desiccation (15 min up to 4 h) has already a large impact on 
the time until resumption of extension of the colony. These relative short drying periods 
have little impact on the extension of the pigmentation zone. Exposure to a longer drying 
period (48 h), does affect the extension of the pigmentation zone which is delayed due to the 
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Fig 7  Pigmentation zone diameter as a function of twet. Dashed line: reference line corresponding to pigmentation 
in absence of desiccation. Triangles: pigmentation zone of a 5-day-old colony exposed to 30 min of desiccation. 
Dotted line: fitted line through the data points after extension of the pigmentation zone has resumed. A short lag 
time of 5 h to extension of the pigmentation zone was observed. The slope of the dotted trend line (0.26 mm h-1) is 
decreased compared to the control (0.33 mm h-1). Error bars denote the standard deviation of 5 duplicate samples. 
The vertical arrow at twet = 120 h indicates the moment when the colony was shifted from dry (MEA aw = 0.58) to 
wet (MEA aw = 0.99).
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desiccation period (delay of 42 h). We conclude from Figure 6 that the length of the drying 
period influences the lag time for colony extension. With increasing length of the desiccation 
period, the lag time for colony extension increased. Further we conclude from Figure 6 
that after a short desiccation period (15 min) the delay time for colony extension is relative 
long (22 h). This implies a large impact of the short drying period on resumption of colony 
extension. In addition, in our experimental set up there is a maximum time of approximately 
3 d to the length of the lag time for colony extension of P. rubens.

2.3.3   The effect of desiccation during different developmental stages

Now we know that the length of the desiccation period influences the lag time for colony 
extension. To further elucidate the effect of desiccation on growing colonies, we address the 
sensitivity of developmental stages of the colony to desiccation. We introduce a desiccation 
period at various moments after inoculation; starting from 4 h after inoculation, up to 7-day-
old colonies. The time after inoculation that a colony was switched to desiccation, with 
the corresponding developmental stage that was assessed, is listed in Table 2. We chose to 
investigate a 4 h dry phase, and a 48 h dry phase, considering that in the indoor environment, 
48 h of desiccation represents a relative long period of desiccation, whereas 4h represents 
an average daily fluctuation (Adan et al., 2011). Moreover, from previous experiments, we 
know that these two points in time resulted in significant different lag times for radial growth 
(see Fig 6).
 To investigate the effect of a desiccation period in a very early stage, we included 
experiments with ungerminated conidia. In Figure 8 the percentage of germinated conidia 
after inoculation on MEA is plotted as a function of time. Germinated conidia were counted 

Table 1  Colony extension rate and pigmentation extension rate for a 5-day-old colony of P. rubens exposed to 
different lengths of desiccation. The typical standard deviation of the colony extension rate for different lengths of 
desiccation is ± 0.02. The typical standard deviation for the pigmentation zone extension rate for different lengths 
of desiccation is ± 0.04. 

length  
desiccation period 

(h)

colony  
extension rate  

(mm h-1)

pigmentation  
extension rate  

(mm h-1)

control 0.25 0.33

0.25 0.23 0.22

0.5 0.27 0.26

1 0.29 0.30

4 0.29 0.29

48 0.29 0.27
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using an optical microscope. As can be seen in Figure 8 the germination of conidia of P. 
rubens takes place between 8 h and 14 h. After 14 h 90 % of the conidia has germinated.
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Fig 8  Percentage of germinated conidia of P. rubens incubated on MEA at 21 °C. Conidia were inoculated directly 
on MEA, without a PVDF membrane. Germinated conidia were counted using an optical microscope.

Table 2  Overview of the time after inoculation at which a colony was switched to a dry environment, with 
corresponding developmental stage. The expected colony diameter is based on standard conditions on MEA. The 
developmental stages are based on microscopic observations of conidia inoculated and incubated on MEA at 21°C, 
see also Figure 7.

time (h) at switch 
to dry

developmental  
stage

expected colony 
diameter (mm)

4 h ungerminated conidia not visible yet
10 h just prior to the onset of germination not visible yet
14 h during germination not visible yet
48 h non-pigmented colony 11
120 h pigmented colony 28
168 h pigmented colony 39

Conidia of P. rubens were exposed to desiccation during different developmental phases. As 
this also included desiccation prior to germination and / or pigmentation, the colony diameter 
was not always visible. In that case we used the data point of the 1st visible data point after 
recovery from desiccation of the colony diameter, or the pigmentation zone diameter, to 
determine the lag time. Figure 9 illustrates this, depicting an example of the determination 
of the lag time for radial colony extension of 14-hour-old inoculum that was exposed to 48 
h of desiccation.
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Fig 9  Colony diameter as a function of twet. Dashed line: reference line, corresponding with colony extension in 
absence of desiccation. Circles: colony diameter for 14-hour-old inoculum that was exposed for 48 h to desiccation. 
The inoculum was not yet visible prior exposure to desiccation. Dotted line: straight line fitted through the data 
points with visible colony extension after desiccation. The delay in colony extension was determined from the 
difference in time between the 1st visible colony diameter after recovery, compared to the control. In this figure the 
lag time for colony extension radial growth is 28 h. Error bars denote the standard deviation of 5 duplicate samples.

An overview of the different lag times for colony extension after a 4 or 48 h desiccation 
period as a function of the time the desiccation period starts is given in Figure 10. In this 
figure lag times after 4 h desiccation are represented by solid circles, and lag times for colony 
extension after 48 h of desiccation are represented with squares. At the top of Figure 10 
the different developmental stages of the inoculum / colony, varying between ungerminated 
conidia until pigmented colonies, that were exposed to desiccation are indicated.

From Figure 10 we observe that a desiccation period prior germination, that is at t = 4 h after 
inoculation, does not cause a delay in radial extension of the colony. A desiccation period at 
the onset and during germination, that is 10 h and 14 h after inoculation (Fig 10), does result 
in colonies that become later visible. All lag times concerning desiccation initiated at t = 10 
h and t = 14 h are smaller than in case of desiccation initiated later on (Fig 10). Remarkable 
is the relative short lag time to colony extension (28 h) for 14-hour-old inoculum that was 
exposed to 48 h desiccation. 
 Colonies that were non-pigmented or pigmented, that is a transfer to desiccation at t 
= 48 h or t = 120 h and t = 168 h, respectively, did not differ in their lag times for radial colony 
extension. The length of the drying time is significant for the lag time to colony extension 
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(Fig 10). Irrespective of the fact that a colony was pigmented or not, a desiccation period of 4 
h results in an average lag time for colony extension of 39 h. And a desiccation period of 48 h 
results in an average lag time of 65 h. These lag times for colony extension after germination 
in Figure 10 are consistent with our previous experiments on the effect of the length of the 
drying period (Fig 6). 
 After the conidia of the inoculum have germinated, we do not observe a pronounced 
effect of the developmental stage of the colony at the start of the desiccation period. Non-
pigmented colonies (2-day-old) that are exposed to desiccation result in the same lag time 
for radial regrowth as pigmented colonies (5-day-old and 7-day-old colonies). Different from 
what we expected, this can indicate that survival of a fungal colony not only relies on conidia, 
but also on other parts within a colony, because the pigmented zone in the colony denotes the 
presence of newly formed conidia. However, from our experimental setup we cannot exclude 
that conidia that had not germinated prior desiccation, will do so after desiccation and are 
responsible for regrowth of the colony. In these experiments it is clear that the duration of the 
osmotic shock is significant for the lag time for colony extension. 
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Fig 10  Lag time for colony extension of colonies that were exposed to a desiccation period at different moments 
after inoculation. Triangle: control treatment, without any drying period. Circles: 4 h of desiccation. Squares: 48 h of 
desiccation. Vertical dashed lines indicate different developmental stages of the colony at the transfer to dry; varying 
from ungerminated conidia to a pigmented colony. The horizontal dashed-dot lines are drawn to visualize trends.
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2.3.4   Regrowth from different sections within a colony

Colonies are capable of surviving desiccation during 48 h and restart growth. In order to 
elucidate whether all sections within a growing colony survive and regrow after desiccation, 
we screened the capability for recovery of different sections within a growing colony. Besides 
that, we investigated whether lag times to radial extension differ for different sections. 
 The colony was divided in three different sections: the center, the pigmented zone 
(in case of pigmented cultures), and the colony edge. Colonies, both pigmented (144-hour-old 
colonies), and non-pigmented (90-hour-old colonies), were exposed to 4 h or 48 h desiccation 
on top of a PVDF membrane on modified MEA (aw = 0.58). After the desiccation period, 
4 mm discs were taken from the different sections of the colony with a cork borer. From 
the non-pigmented colonies discs were taken from 1.) the center of the colony, where the 
inoculum was introduced, and 2.) the periphery of the colony, consisting of leading hyphae. 
From pigmented colonies we took discs from 3 locations. 1.) From the center of the colony, 
where the inoculum was introduced, 2.) the pigmented section, where pigmentation is visible 
due to the green color of the conidia, and 3.) the periphery of the colony, with the leading 
hyphae. The discs, including the membrane, were placed individually on standard MEA (aw 

= 0.99), and the lag time for radial extension was measured. The results of the lag times 
to radial extension of the discs is displayed in Figure 11. Note that the lag times for radial 
extension in Figure 11 cannot be compared with previous lag times such as those in Figure 
10. The lag times for radial extension of Figure 11 are measured directly from the discs taken 
out of a growing colony considering this disc as a new colony. In contrast with previous 
experiments, where regrowth was measured from the entire growing colony. 
 In Figure 11 we see that all sections are able to regrow after a desiccation period. 
A desiccation period of 48 h always resulted in a longer lag time than a desiccation period 
of 4 h. This is in accordance with our previous measurements (see Fig 6 and Fig 10) where 
increasing the desiccation period, also increased the lag time for colony extension. That all 
sectors recover, whether from pigmented or non-pigmented colonies, further indicates that 
also other structures besides conidia (for example mycelial fragments or aerial hyphae) can 
recover from an osmotic shock. No effect is observed for the extension rates of the discs 
taken from different sections after the drying period.
 When present, the pigmented zone displayed the shortest lag time for radial extension 
of all sections (30 h after 4 h desiccation, and 44 h after 48 h of desiccation). This may be 
due to conidia that were formed within this section prior to the desiccation, these conidia 
could germinate immediately after desiccation. It is also possible that next to conidia, at least 
part of the mycelium has an important role in resuming radial extension of the sections. This 
viable myclium is not restricted to the pigmented zone. 
 The colony edge is able to regrow after desiccation, but displays the longest lag 
times (Fig 11). Furthermore we observe that after 48 h of desiccation, the leading edge from a 
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non-pigmented colony requires more time (74 h) than the leading edge of a pigmented colony 
(50 h). 

Fig 11  Lag time for radial extension measured from different sections taken from a growing colony after (A) 4 h and 
(C) after 48 h desiccation. In respectively, (B) and (D) the corresponding growth rates of the sections are depicted. 
Discs from the colony were taken from different sections: the center of the colony, the pigmented zone (in case of 
a pigmented colony), and the colony edge. The dotted area indicates discs taken from a non-pigmented (90-hour-
old) colony. The vertical stripes refer to discs taken from a pigmented (144-hour-old) colony. Error bars denote the 
standard deviation of 4 duplicate samples.

In summary all sections, the center of the colony, the pigmentation zone, and the colony 
edge, are able to recover from an osmotic shock. Recovery from a 4 h period of desiccation 
was faster than recovery from a 48 h period of desiccation. The pigmentation zone was 
always fastest in recovery compared to the other sections of the colony. Surprisingly, both 
from a pigmented and a non-pigmented colony, the leading edge is capable of regrowth after 
exposure to an extreme osmotic shock of 48 h. This supports our hypothesis that besides 
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conidia, at least part of the mycelium of the colony is capable of recovery from a period of 
desiccation.

2.3.5   Recovery after desiccation on a porous substrate

Thus far, this article deals with the effect of a desiccation period on the recovery of Penicillium 
rubens on a synthetic growth medium. Meanwhile, fungal problems in the indoor environment 
do not occur on synthetic growth media, but on porous materials such as jointing or gypsum. 
In a final explorative experiment we focused on recovery after exposure to desiccation on a 
porous substrate, gypsum, investigating the effects of 4 and 48 h of desiccation on colony 
extension, and comparing the time scales for colony extension with those on a synthetic 
medium (MEA).  
 A conidial suspension was spray inoculated on gypsum samples and incubated for 
90 h in a box at high RH of 97 %. Subsequently a desiccation period was introduced; the 
gypsum samples were transferred to a box at low RH of 33 %. To allow for regrowth and 
measurement of the radial extension, after the desiccation period the gypsum samples were 
placed individually in a Petri dish on top of standard MEA. 
 The samples from colonies growing on standard MEA, were transferred after 90 h 
from standard MEA, to MEA aw = 0.58 and back to standard MEA. Before the membrane 
was transferred back to MEA aw = 0.99, a disc (diameter 9 mm) was taken out of the colony. 
Note that, as we used sections, the lag times cannot readily be compared to lag times of fully 
grown colonies. 
 In this experimental design with gypsum samples, four differences occur with 
respect to the previous experiments on MEA. First, the gypsum sample is incubated at RH 
= 97% (comparable with aw = 0.97), while the MEA samples are inoculated on MEA aw = 
0.99. This may cause that the growth on gypsum is slower than on agar. In any case, growth 
of fungi on gypsum is marginal compared to agar, due to the amount of water that, also at 
the same aw, in gypsum is lower than on agar. As an indication, at aw = 0.97 the amount 
of moisture in gypsum is circa 20 times lower than on agar, and at aw = 0.3 the amount of 
moisture in gypsum is circa 100 times lower than on agar (Adan 1994). Furthermore, the 
amount of nutrients, and availability of nutrients, is lower in gypsum. Therefore we will have 
to take into account that a colony grown on gypsum at RH = 97% consist of less biomass. 
 Because the fungal biomass on gypsum is lower than on agar we spray inoculated 
the entire gypsum surface. This leads to a second difference in experimental set up. The 
suspension was centrally inoculated at the center of the membrane, after the drying period 
a piece of the developed colony was taken and placed on a fresh MEA plate. The gypsum 
sample was spray inoculated, leading to individual colonies on the gypsum surface. The 
gypsum samples was placed without further subsampling on a fresh MEA plate to determine 
the regrowth. 
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 A third experimental difference is the absence of glycerol during desiccation for 
the gypsum samples. Whether there is an effect of glycerol in the MEA, either positive or 
negative, we do not know. 
 A fourth difference in experimental design for the gypsum samples is the aw 
during the desiccation period. The desiccation period is created by exposure to RH = 33% 
(comparable with aw = 0.33 when in equilibrium) above a saturated salt solution of MgCl2, 
while on MEA the samples are exposed to aw = 0.58. The threshold aw for growth of P. 
rubens is approximately at aw = 0.8 (Ayerst, 1969), below this point growth is not possible. 
Because both aw = 0.33 and aw = 0.58 cause such high osmolarity for the fungus that growth 
is not possible, we do not expect different reactions of the fungus due the difference in water 
activity during desiccation. 
 We used in these experiments 90-hour-old colonies, because we know that in these 
colonies fully developed mycelium is present. The 90-hour-old colonies grown on MEA 
had a diameter of circa 21 mm, before they were exposed to desiccation, and did not show 
a pigmentation zone. The gypsum samples that were incubated for 90 h prior exposure to 
desiccation were covered with hyaline hyphae, visible as a fluff appearance of the gypsum 
surface. 
 In Figure 12 the results are given of the lag times to radial extension after exposure 
to desiccation on either MEA or gypsum. Note, these results cannot be compared with each 
other due to differences in the substrates and experimental setup. From the results in Figure 12 
we conclude that, also after exposure to desiccation on gypsum, P. rubens is able to recover. 
And, in accordance with our previous experiments, with increasing length of the desiccation 
period, also the lag time to radial extension increased. 
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Fig 12  Lag time for radial extension after a desiccation period for (A) gypsum samples , (B) and MEA samples. 
The 90-hour-old colonies were exposed to a desiccation period of either 4 or 48 h. Error bars indicate the standard 
deviation. 
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2.4   Discussion and Conclusion
The use of a hydrophilic PVDF membrane of 125 μm thickness placed on malt extract agar 
(MEA) medium with adjusted water activity (aw) is a good model system to investigate 
the effect of an extreme osmotic shock, or desiccation, on colonies of Penicillium rubens. 
Colonies were exposed to an extreme osmotic shock by transferring the PVDF membrane 
bearing the growing colony from standard MEA with high aw (0.99) to MEA with low aw 

(0.58). Following the desiccation period, colonies were transferred back to standard MEA 
and extension of the colony was measured. Low aw media were created by substituting 
part of the water from the malt extract agar with glycerol in order to define the desiccation. 
Depending on the aw of the substrate, exposure to high osmolarity prevents water uptake by 
the cell. Moreover, the cell is prone to lose internal water due to osmosis. 
 As an indicator for colony growth the colony extension in radial diameter was used. 
We found that the colony extension rate of P. rubens atop a pvdf membrane on MEA is linear, 
as long as the colony is not influenced by the limits of the Petri dish. The growth rate of P. 
rubens on MEA aw = 0.99 is 0.24 mm h -1. 
 As a consequence of desiccation, a colony requires time to recover and displays a 
lag time to colony extension. The duration of a desiccation period influences the lag time. 
When increasing the length of the drying period, the lag phase for colony extension also 
increases. A short drying period of 15 min, already affects the extension of a colony and 
causes a lag time of 22 h. This indicates that the response to desiccation of P. rubens is fast. 
However there is a maximum to the lag time for resuming colony extension of approximately 
3 days, in this case of exposure of P. rubens to desiccation on MEA aw = 0.58. 
 The effect of a drying period during different developmental stages of P. rubens was 
also investigated. It was found that a drying period prior to germ tube formation, does not 
cause a lag time for colony extension, indicating that there was no effect on the germination 
of conidia when favorable conditions recurred. This can be explained with the metabolic 
inactivity and low water content of conidia. These specific conditions are linked to the 
function of conidia: survival and dispersal structures of a colony (Griffin, 1994; Wyatt et al., 
2013). In vivo, once conidia are separated from a conidiophore and dispersed into the air, they 
have to be resistant to desiccation in order to survive the indoor conditions with an average 
RH of 40 - 50 %.
 Upon and after germination, an extreme osmotic shock does cause a lag time to 
colony extension. Irrespective of the developmental phase, after 4 h desiccation the lag time 
is about 39 h, and after 48 h the lag time is about 65 h. We think this is due to changes in the 
conidia changes during and upon germination. During these specific stages, conidia become 
metabolic active and take up water. This involves changes in the cell wall such as a surface 
change from hydrophobic to hydrophilic, and the emergence of an germination tube (Dague 
et al., 2008). Becoming metabolic active, and weakening the cell wall to allow for emergence 
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of the germ tube, makes the cell vulnerable for environmental factors, such as desiccation. 
No significant difference between a pigmented and a non-pigmented colony was observed, 
the pigmentation in the center of the colony is due to the presence of pigmented conidia. 
This suggests that not only conidia are responsible for survival after desiccation, but that also 
other developmental stages of the colony, such as mycelium or aerial hyphae, can have an 
important role in survival and regrowth of a fungal colony.
 The lag time to extension of the pigmentation zone of 5-day-old colonies was 
only affected by a long period of desiccation (48 h of desiccation), after shorter periods 
of desiccation little delay for extension of the pigmentation zone was measured. We can 
explain this by the conidiogenesis of P. rubens; conidia are formed on a phialide in basipetal 
succession (conidia are formed at the base of the chain). After formation on the phialide and 
moving upward in the chain of conidia, the conidium intensifies pigmentation independently 
of the phialide. Conidia that were already present, however not yet fully pigmented, will 
continue pigmentation after the desiccation period, regardless of the damage inflicted upon 
the mycelium.
 Our experimental set up does have certain limitations: First of all we analyzed 
the radius of the colony, thereby not taking into account whether a colony grows equally in 
height. Images of a 3 dimensional growing colony were analyzed as if it were a 2 dimensional 
colony. By doing so, we do not take in account the colony height, neither the density of the 
fungal mass was measured. 
 Second, we analyzed the effect of one drying period, while cycles between drying 
and wetting are more typical for the indoor climate (see experiments of Adan (1994). 
However, our set up allows for a direct analysis between the length of a drying period, and 
the effect on e.g. a developmental stage of P. rubens.
 Third, in our set up we exposed P. rubens to a ‘binary desiccation’. The colony was 
either exposed to ideal conditions on standard MEA (aw = 0.99), or with a shock to MEA aw 
= 0.58. Under realistic indoor conditions the onset of a desiccation period is gradual.  
 Due to the limitations of our experimental setup, the conclusions in this chapter 
relate to the effect of one desiccation period on the lag time to colony extension of P. rubens. 
These experiments give insight into the effect of a desiccation period on the colony extension 
of P. rubens, and observed effects can directly be related to the developmental phase of the 
colony, or the duration of the desiccation period.
 Upon exposure to a decreased aw, the fungal cell can counteract by internalizing 
compounds from the environment such as glycerol, in order to regain equilibrium with the 
environment, a process referred to as osmoregulation (Luard, 1982; Beever & Laracy, 1986; 
Esteves et al., 2009). However, in our set up the osmotic difference is so large and fast, the 
membrane is transferred within 20 sec from aw = 0.99 to aw = 0.58, that it is questionable 
whether the cell could actively counteract. 
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 After the drying period a second extreme osmotic phase follows; the membranes 
bearing the colonies are transferred back to MEA with high aw and the fungus will once again 
be exposed to an extreme osmotic shock. The surplus of the water in the surroundings, in 
comparison to internal water, make the hyphae vulnerable to explosion (Luard, 1982). Both 
loosing internal water and the uptake of water after desiccation, cause osmotic stress in the 
cell and can damage existing structures (Luard, 1982).
 The effect of the glycerol/water mixture that sticks to the membrane, upon lifting 
the membrane to transfer the colony from MEA aw = 0.58, on the measured lag times is 
negligible. We can estimate the time it would take to dilute the glycerol/water mixture with 
a certain volume of water (V) that is present in the fresh MEA plate on which the colony 
inclusive the membrane is placed. Water will flow towards the membrane driven by osmosis. 
For this we consider the following equation:

  (2.1)𝑑𝑑𝑉𝑉
𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡

= 𝐴𝐴 ∙ 𝑞𝑞,       (2.1) 659 

𝑞𝑞 = −𝐾𝐾
𝜇𝜇

 ∙  ∆ 𝑃𝑃
𝐿𝐿

  ,     (2.2) 663 

wherein V is the volume (m3) of the glycerol/water mixture present in the membrane, t is 
the time in seconds, A the area of the membrane, and q the volume flux of water towards the 
membrane. The q can be rewritten in terms of the Darcy equation: 

 (2.2)

𝑑𝑑𝑉𝑉
𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡

= 𝐴𝐴 ∙ 𝑞𝑞,       (2.1) 659 

𝑞𝑞 = −𝐾𝐾
𝜇𝜇

 ∙  ∆ 𝑃𝑃
𝐿𝐿

  ,     (2.2) 663 

wherein K (m2) is the Darcy permeability of agar, μ (Pa s) is the viscosity of water, L (m) is 
the thickness of the agar plate, ΔP is the pressure difference, which is the driving force for the 
motion of water towards the membrane. Now equation 2.1 can be rewritten to:

 (2.3)𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

 ≈  𝐴𝐴 ∙ 𝐾𝐾
𝜇𝜇

 ∙  ∆𝑃𝑃
𝐿𝐿

 ,      (2.3) 667 

𝜋𝜋 = −𝑅𝑅 ∙ 𝑇𝑇
𝑣𝑣

 ∙ ln𝑎𝑎𝑤𝑤 ,     (2.4) 670 

ΔP can be approximated by the osmotic pressure at the membrane π, which can be calculated 
with the following equation:

 (2.4)

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

 ≈  𝐴𝐴 ∙ 𝐾𝐾
𝜇𝜇

 ∙  ∆𝑃𝑃
𝐿𝐿

 ,      (2.3) 667 

𝜋𝜋 = −𝑅𝑅 ∙ 𝑇𝑇
𝑣𝑣

 ∙ ln𝑎𝑎𝑤𝑤 ,     (2.4) 670 

wherein R is the ideal gas constant (J K-1 mol-1), T (K) is the temperature, v (m3 mol-1) is the 
molar volume of water, aw is the water activity. To estimate the time it would take to dilute 
a 100 times the glycerol/water mixture with water from the fresh MEA plate, we use the 
equation 2.4 with the following variables: V = 2∙10-5 m3, A = 2∙10-3 m2, K = 2∙10-16 m2 (Mattern 
et al., 2008), μ = 1.00 Pa s, L = 0.007 m, R = 8.314 J K-1 mol-1, T = 294 K, v = 1.82∙10 -5 m3 
mol-1. Based on equation 2.3 it would take 6 seconds before the glycerol/water mixture that 
was present in the membrane is diluted a 100 times by water of the agar plate. Therefore, the 
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effect of the glycerol/water mixture, that was still present in the membrane at the moment of 
transfer, on the measured lag times will be negligible.
 We found that with increasing the drying period, likewise the lag time for colony 
extension increased. However, there was a maximum of about 3 days for the lag time to colony 
extension. This is in accordance with observations made by (Park, 1982), who measured a 
lag time for radial regrowth of 50 h for P. chrysogenum, after 1 week of desiccation at RH 
= 52-64 %. Such maximum time for the lag time for recovery of colony extension may 
be explained considering the processes in the colony before extension of the colony radius 
is visible. With respect to the hyphae, out of viable hyphal segments that have rigidified 
during desiccation, new branches need to be formed, and these will have to elongate before 
extension of the colony radius becomes visible. The colony will have to go through this 
process of formation of new branches prior to becoming visible, whether it was exposed to a 
long desiccation period, or an extremely long desiccation period.
 Nevertheless it is possible that during the lag time to radial extension of the colony, 
within the colony there is activity. We observed for a pigmented colony wherein shortly after 
a period of desiccation, the pigmentation zone started to expand. And in the case of a long 
period of desiccation, following an increase in the pigmented zone, the green pigmented zone 
temporarily turns white, thereafter colony extension growth is resumed. 
 Prior to germ tube formation, the colony is not influenced by a desiccation period. 
This indicates that there was no effect on germination of conidia when favorable conditions 
recurred. This can be related to the function of dissemination through the air of conidia. 
Conidia, when released into the air, are exposed to a very dry environment, and required to 
withstand these conditions until a suitable substrate and conditions are present. Therefore 
conidia have a thick cell wall and contain very little water (Griffin, 1994; Wyatt et al., 2013). 
These properties aid in the survival of desiccation prior to germination.
 Whether a colony was pigmented or not, the effect of a desiccation period on colony 
extension was similar. This suggest that besides conidia, also other developmental stages of 
the colony can survive and induce regrowth after a desiccation period. When present, the 
pigmented zone displayed the shortest lag time to radial extension of all sections. This may 
be due to conidia that were formed within this section prior to the desiccation, these conidia 
could germinate immediately after desiccation. If this would be the case, a lag time for radial 
extension of approximately 24 h would be expected; circa 10-14 h is required for germination 
(see Fig 8), and with that also some elongation of germ tubes is needed before we can record 
radial extension. This is indeed what we observe after 4 h desiccation (30 h), but the lag time 
after 48 h of desiccation is significant longer (44 h). It is also possible that parts within the 
colony, other than conidia, are alos responsible for the radial extension of the sections. This 
could be for example hyphal fragments, that are not restricted to the pigmented zone. 
 A possible role of fungal fragments in regrowth, such as branching apices or 
branching hyphae, has been previously mentioned by other researchers (Diem, 1971; Luard, 
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1982; Park, 1982). Luard (1982) exposed Penicillium chrysogenum and Chrysosporium 
fastidium to a mild osmotic shock. After the osmotic shock of aw = 0.98 to aw = 0.93, leading 
hyphal tips were disrupted and growth ceased. When regrowth was observed it was just 
behind the colony margin and initiated by branching apices. Park (1982) also suggested a 
possible role of fungal fragments. He investigated the effect of desiccation (RH = 52 – 64 %) 
on different fungal groups. Park (1982) reports that if regrowth of a colony is observed after 
a lag time, the origin of regrowth is from residual viable hyphal compartments back in the 
colony, or from conidia that survived the desiccation. On the contrary, in case of other fungi 
showing regrowth within 1 h at the colony margin, such regrowth appeared to take place at 
hyphal apices, sometimes with sub-apical branching. 
 Another possible explanation for the observed shorter lag time to extension of the 
pigmented zone is the thickness of the colony. If colonies at the pigmentation zone are thicker 
and consist of more biomass than other parts of the colony, this can increase the chance of 
survival in this part of the colony. The thickness of the colonies however, was not measured 
in our experimental set up.
 As mentioned before, an extreme osmotic shock in our experiments occurs twice. 
First the cell is prone to lose internal water due to osmosis upon the start of the desiccation 
period. The second is after the drying period, when the colony is transferred back to MEA aw 

= 0.99, and the fungus is exposed to a surplus of water. In our experiments, the colony edge is 
capable of recovery (Fig 11) pointing out that not only remaining conidia, but also other fungal 
structures such as (aerial) hyphae can withstand extreme osmotic shocks. This is supported 
with results of Luard (1982), who assessed the effect of an excess of water on regrowth of 
Penicillium chrysogenum and Chrysosporium fastidium. In that case, colonies were switched 
from a synthetic medium with aw = 0.93 (the aw was adjusted with KCl), to a medium with aw 

= 1. This resulted in bursting of hyphal tips. Regrowth of the colony was observed at 250 μm 
behind the colony margin. Also with respect to other fungi similar observations were made. 
Colonies of Neurospora crassa that were flooded with water displayed at the colony margin 
burst hyphae, and loss of cytoplasm at apical compartments. The loss of cytoplasm was 
restricted by septal plugging. Damaged hyphae would regrow after a lag, originating from 
branches that could potentially be formed from any part of the wall of a hyphal compartment 
(Trinci & Collinge, 1974).

Our results indicate that besides conidia, also other developmental stages of the colony, such 
as hyphal fragments, can survive desiccation and induce radial extension of the colony. Our 
suggestion that hyphal fragments of P. rubens can be a source of renewed growth is supported 
by findings of Pady & Gregory (1963), who observed that part of the fungal fragments found 
in air traps, and thus after a period of desiccation, is still viable.
 Based on our observations and literature we hypothesize that, as a consequence 
of the osmotic shock when the colony is exposed to a low aw, hyphae lose part of their 
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cytoplasm. To reduce further loss of cytoplasm, Woronin bodies plug the septal pores in the 
mycelium and damaged fragments are closed off (Collinge & Markham, 1992; Pessoni et 
al., 2002). This results in viable hyphal fragments, these hyphal fragments will branch and 
induce regrowth of the colony after environmental conditions become favorable again.
 Furthermore we conclude that, colonies of P. rubens are capable of surviving 
a desiccation period. The lag time to colony extension is not only accounted for with 
germination and growth from remaining conidia from the pigmented center to the edge of the 
colony. The lag time to colony extension is also accounted for by the amount of time required 
for fragments of hyphae to resume growth, or to generate a new branch and then resume 
growth.
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3.1  Introduction
Fungal growth in the indoor environment, often observed as a discoloration of surfaces 
such as ceilings and walls, can affect human health by causing allergic reactions, respiratory 
symptoms, or asthma (Miller, 1992; Mudarri & Fisk, 2007; Hulin et al., 2012). In the search 
for a solution to prevent or limit fungal growth in the indoor environment, it is important to 
know how parameters such as temperature, substrate, and humidity affect fungal growth. 
 Fungi require water for their growth. Fungi in the indoor environment obtain their 
water e.g. via condensation of water vapor on a relative cold surface, or by an accidental 
leakage. The relative humidity (RH) of the air in the indoor environment is subject to 
daily fluctuations due to activities of inhabitants, such as taking a bath or cooking. Various 
researchers have studied growth under defined climate conditions on finishing materials 
(Adan, 1994; Viitanen & Bjurman, 1995; Menetrez et al., 2004; Nielsen et al., 2004; 
Betancourt et al., 2005; Krause et al., 2006; Johansson et al., 2012; Johansson et al., 2013a). 
 Studying fungal growth on relevant materials under influence of controlled climate 
conditions requires solutions for two basic challenges: 1.) Quantification of fungal growth 
is hampered by the non-transparent nature of building materials, making most conventional 
microscopy techniques unusable, and 2.) controlling the RH in the range between 80 – 100 % 
is a challenge. Firstly, because most RH sensors are not capable of accurately measuring the 
absolute value when the RH > 90 %. Yet, a small change in RH in this range has large impact 
on the growth of fungi. Secondly, a small difference in temperature, due to for example a 
small temperature leak, directly influences the RH, therefore it is important to keep the RH 
and temperature constant. Furthermore, in contrast to experiments on synthetic agar media, 
where the aw of the medium is adjusted and checked prior to the start of an experiment, for 
porous materials the aw has to be imposed at the start of an experiment by equilibration with 
the desired RH of the air in the experimental setup.
 Roughly there are two types of studies on fungal growth in the indoor environment. 
I.) case studies in practice, e.g. to assess fungal growth, or an infection source in existent 
dwellings, and II.) laboratory studies, e.g. to investigate the resistance of materials against 
fungal colonization under controlled environmental conditions, or the production of 
mycotoxins in response to environmental conditions. This Chapter focusses on the testing 
of materials, as our ultimate goal is innovation of materials that can resist fungal growth. 
Testing requires accurate control of climate conditions during the tests, and a method to 
quantify discoloration. Most substrates in the indoor environment are porous materials such 
as stone, wall paper, gypsum or wood. Porous materials can easily absorb and release water 
from and into the environment respectively, and therefore may influence fungal growth and 
sporulation. Tests with porous building materials under controlled circumstances has been 
done in a limited number of studies such as: (Reeslev et al., 2003; Nielsen et al., 2004; 
Betancourt et al., 2005; Johansson et al., 2012; Johansson et al., 2013a). Obviously, when case 
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studies are performed in an actual dwelling, or when materials are taken from water damaged 
buildings, controlled circumstances are not possible (Pasanen et al., 2000; Pitkäranta et al., 
2011).
 Up to now, no general accepted method is applied to measure surface discoloration 
due to fungal growth on building materials. Due to the non-transparent nature of most 
building materials, together with the relative slow and sparse growth on porous materials, 
reproducibility of growth or sporulation measurements, with, for example, microscopic 
techniques is very difficult. Methods to quantify growth on porous materials can be 
distinguished into three groups: 1.) Culture-based sampling methods; a sample is taken 
from the surface and cultured on an artificial growth medium on which the fungal species 
can be identified, and the amount can be determined by  counting colony forming units. 2.) 
Visual inspection; with the use of rating scales the amount of fungal surface coverage, visible 
sporulation, is determined. 3.) Quantification of biomass parameters, and molecular methods; 
samples taken from e.g. house dust are analyzed for biomass parameters, such as ergosterol, 
or by extraction of DNA.
 Culture-based methods to quantify growth that are used for building materials are 
for example surface sampling with sterile cotton swabs, contact agar plates, adhesive tape 
sampling (Krause et al., 2006), diluting plate cultures (Pasanen et al., 2000; Pitkäranta et 
al., 2011), quantification of fungal colony-forming units from a brush sample (Tanaca et 
al., 2011), and detection of hyphal fragments by homogenization of a piece of substrate 
(Menetrez et al., 2004; Betancourt et al., 2005). Culture-based sampling methods are e.g. 
suitable for research of existing dwellings, with the aim to identify sources of infection, or 
variation in fungal species over time, or to detect fungal presence at a given time. The main 
disadvantage of culture-based sampling methods is that they do not directly quantify growth 
on the substrate of interest, but an additional culture step is required. As a consequence the 
method is selective for culturable fungi. 
 The second class of methods to study growth on materials are based on visual 
inspection. By  means of visual inspection, with or without the aid of a stereo microscope, 
fungal coverage and density of sporulation can be estimated (Adan, 1994; Viitanen & 
Bjurman, 1995; Nielsen et al., 2004; Johansson et al., 2012). When using a rating scale, the 
surface coverage by the fungus, visible as pigmentation due to sporulation, can be quantified 
on relevant substrates. However, continuous measurements over a period of several weeks 
of repetitive samples is very laborious. To improve the rating scale used for resistance 
tests of wood, Schubert et al. (2011) developed a method to quantify the area of blue-stain 
discoloration on wood using image processing. Tanaca et al. (2011) and Sanmartín et al. 
(2012) used a spectrophotometer to monitor color change on cement and granite surfaces. 
These techniques (Schubert et al., 2011; Tanaca et al., 2011; Sanmartín et al., 2012) 
make it possible to record discoloration of a surface and translate the it into a measure for 
discoloration. Nonetheless, images from samples taken individually with a digital camera or 
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spectrophotometer are required. This makes the techniques still laborious, when up scaling 
the number of samples and when frequent measurements over a longer period are desired.
 The third class of methods to study fungal growth on porous materials are either 
based on quantification of biomass parameters such as ergosterol or mycotoxins (Pasanen 
et al., 1999; Reeslev et al., 2003; Nielsen et al., 2004), or on molecular methods such as, 
extraction of DNA for the determination of the composition of species or fungal groups, 
and quantitative PCR analysis (Pitkäranta et al., 2008; Cabral, 2010; Pitkäranta et al., 
2011; Scherer et al., 2014). Biomass parameters are non-specific and used only to estimate 
fungal biomass. Molecular techniques allow for determination of species. Both biomass 
and molecular techniques have the advantage that they are accurate and sensitive also for 
non-viable fungal fragments. Molecular techniques have shown moreover that the fungal 
diversity is higher compared to the fungal diversity observed with traditional cultivation 
methods (Pitkäranta et al., 2008). A drawback of molecular methods is that at present the 
representation of the fungal quantity is still a problem (Pitkäranta et al., 2011). 
 Many researchers quantified fungal growth on porous materials under controlled 
climate conditions; (Viitanen & Bjurman, 1995; Pasanen et al., 2000; Menetrez et al., 2004; 
Johansson et al., 2013b). However, biological interpretation of what the discoloration means 
is absent. There are not many papers discussing fungal growth and sporulation on porous 
building materials from a biological point of view (Adan, 1994; Bekker et al., 2012). The 
majority of research into fungal growth and discoloration on porous materials is focused on 
the durability of materials to withstand fungal growth, and established fungal discoloration 
is then considered as the end point of observation. So far, an understanding of how and when 
a fungus causes discoloration is lacking. Based on such knowledge, effects of a stress factor, 
such as desiccation, on discoloration can be explained better. 
 The aim of this article is to present a novel method to accurately measure fungal 
growth, resulting in discoloration of a porous building material, as a function of time under 
controlled temperature and humidity conditions which can be varied during the experiment. 
To this end, the “Fungal Observatory Climate controlled aUtomized Set-up” (FOCUS) was 
developed. In our experiments we selected the indoor fungus Penicillium rubens (formerly 
known as P. chrysogenum) as our model organism, because it is a relatively well studied 
indoor species, and P. rubens is frequently found on water damaged building materials 
(Andersen et al., 2011). We chose to test discoloration on gypsum (CaSO4∙ 2 H2O) because 
it is a widely used as a basis for building and finishing materials (Karni & Karni, 1995). The 
discoloration of gypsum, caused by sporulation of P. rubens, was quantified using digital 
imaging over time. The pixel value intensities of the acquired images were used to determine 
a measure of discoloration of the surface, and discoloration of the gypsum surface was 
plotted in a curve. In parallel, gypsum samples were studied with environmental scanning 
electron microscopy to relate discoloration (or its absence) with the developmental stage of 
the fungus. The method described in this chapter is unsuitable to determine fungal growth on 
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site, however the method is suitable to assess fungal growth under controlled conditions on 
porous building materials.   

3.2  Materials and Methods
3.2.1  Growth experiments

Growth experiments in the FOCUS were performed under constant conditions at RH = 97 
% and 21 °C. The room where the FOCUS was located was dark, the only light source 
during the experiments was while an image was taken, the incandescent lights attached to the 
camera switched on and off automatically. Below follows a more detailed description of the 
preparation of the gypsum samples, the inoculum, and the experimental set up. 

3.2.2   Gypsum sample preparation

Gypsum samples (42 x 42 x 3.5 mm) supplemented with nutrients were produced according 
to the following method: gypsum (calcium sulfate hemi-hydrate, CaSO4 · ½ H2O, Acros) 
was mixed with a Czapek solution in a mass ratio of 3 : 2. For the solution Czapek Dox 
Broth (8.76 g, Sigma) was dissolved in 1 liter demineralized water, prior to autoclaving 1 ml 
trace metal solution containing ZnSO4 · 7H2O (0.01 g liter-1, Sigma-Aldrich) and CuSO4 · 5 
H2O (0.005 g liter-1, Acros) was added. Gypsum samples without additional nutrients were 
produced by mixing the gypsum (CaSO4 · ½ H2O, Acros) with sterile distilled water (SDW) 
in a mass ratio of 3 : 2. All gypsum samples were dried at least 48 h at room temperature in 
the presence of silica grains to complete the drying reaction. By means of mercury intrusion 
porosity (MIP) the porosity of the gypsum was determined at 47 %, and the median pore 
diameter was 1 μm. Unless stated otherwise, all experiments were done with gypsum samples 
supplemented with nutrients. 

3.2.3   Conidial suspension

The indoor fungus Penicillium rubens that was used in this study, was isolated in 1991 during 
a large-scale survey  of fungal flora on indoor surfaces in the Netherlands, from which it 
appeared to be a predominant species (Adan, 1994). The strain was included in the collection 
of the CBS Fungal Biodiversity Centre, Utrecht the Netherlands (CBS 401.92). The strain has 
been reclassified in 2011, and was formerly known as Penicillium chrysogenum (Houbraken 
et al., 2011). 
 Stocks of conidial suspensions of P. rubens were prepared in 0.5 ml Eppendorf 
tubes and used for each experiment described in this thesis. For preparation of the stocks, 
P. rubens (CBS 401.92) was obtained from the collection of the CBS Fungal Biodiversity 
Centre and grown on MEA (Oxoid) until sporulation. For the conidial stock suspension, 
conidia were collected by wetting the sporulating cultures with sterile demineralized water 
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(SDW) supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80, and gently rubbing the surface with a sterile 
plastic spatula. The conidial suspension was collected in 50 ml Greiner tubes. The mycelium 
debris was removed by filtration through sterile glass wool. The conidia were pelleted by 
centrifugation for 5 min at 1,800 Χ g, washed 3 times with SDW supplemented with 0.05 
% Tween80 and taken up in SDW supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80. To the conidial 
suspension, 1 volume of sterile glycerol 60 % was added, transferred to sterile 0.5 ml 
Eppendorf tubes, the stocks were stored at - 80 °C or - 20 °C depending on the facilities.
 For each experiment freshly harvested conidia of P. rubens were used, for this an 
aliquot of the stock was unfrozen, diluted in 7 ml SDW, and used for inoculation in 90 mm 
Petri dishes filled with malt extract agar (MEA, Oxoid). Cultures were grown one week prior 
to each experiment at 21 °C in the dark to allow for sporulation. 25 Petri dishes were used 
per experiment. The fresh conidia were collected by wetting 5-  up to 7-day-old cultures with 
sterile demineralized water (SDW) supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80, and gently rubbing 
the surface with a sterile plastic spatula. The conidial suspension was collected in 50 ml 
Greiner tubes. The mycelium debris was removed by filtration through sterile glass wool. 
The conidia were pelleted by centrifugation for 5 min at 1,800 Χ g, washed 3 times with 
SDW supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80 and taken up in SDW supplemented with 0.05 % 
Tween80. With a hemocytometer the final concentration of the inoculum was determined at 
1∙108 conidia ml -1.

3.2.4   Inoculation of the samples

To ensure evenly distributed conidia on the surface, and reproducible amounts of inoculation 
liquid over different experiments, the conidia were inoculated on the gypsum surface with 
a homebuilt spray set up (see Fig 1). The nozzle provides a full cone spray (ANRO spray 
solutions - type JPL 1a). Release of the needle closure was controlled with a digital timer 
(OMRON H5CX). For our experiments the spraying time was set to three seconds. From 
preliminary tests it was concluded that three seconds of spraying was enough to cover the 
gypsum surface, and resulted in reasonable discoloration after two weeks. To maintain the 
conidia in homogeneous suspension during application, the bottle containing the inoculum 
(Scott Duran 250 ml) was placed on a magnetic stirrer (IKA) and continuously gently 
stirred. The spraying nozzle (indicated with III in Fig 1) was mounted in such a way that 
the samples were inoculated from underneath, in order to avoid formation of droplets on the 
surface (see Fig 1). To test homogeneous inoculation the growth pattern was investigated. 
When homogeneous growth was observed, we assumed that the inoculation also had been 
homogeneous. After inoculation the gypsum surface was visibly humid, but not drenched. 
It was weighed that 0.18 ± 0.03 ml of suspension was taken up by the gypsum sample. The 
gypsum sample itself typically weighed 10 g. The concentration of the suspension was 1∙108 
conidia ml-1, thus each sample was inoculated with 1.3∙1010 conidia per m2. Note that this is 
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a high concentration, and with the naked eye we could see that the surface after inoculation 
had a faint green color due to inoculation.

Fig 1  a.) Picture of the time controlled automatic sprayer that was used for inoculation of the gypsum samples. b.) 
Schematic drawing of the time controlled automatic sprayer. The samples are located in a sample strip (I) which is 
moved in a closed railing with one aperture for inoculation. Samples are positioned one by one above the aperture 
for inoculation (II). The spray nozzle (III), located at the bottom of the set-up, sprayed the conidial suspension from 
underneath on each sample to avoid droplet formation on the samples.

3.2.5   Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy (ESEM)

As to give a biological interpretation to the gradual discoloration of the gypsum surface, we 
observed the inoculated samples at different moments in time using ESEM. Viewing samples 
in the ESEM allows us to image the gypsum surface and fungal biomass. ESEM allows to 
semi-quantitatively assess the presence of the developmental phases of the fungus, such as 
ungerminated and germinated conidia, vegetative mycelium, aerial hyphae, and conidiophores. 
For the ESEM experiments gypsum samples were spray inoculated (Preval sprayer, Chicago 
Aerosol) with a conidial suspension of P. rubens. The samples were incubated separately 
from the FOCUS. Samples were incubated above a saturated salt solution of K2SO4 to create 
RH = 97 % (Greenspan, 1977). The ESEM (FEI Quanta 650F FEG ESEM) settings were: 
GSED detector (500 μm), an acceleration voltage of 10 kV, spot size 4, a working distance of 
6.2 mm, and chamber pressure of 150 pascal.
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3.3  FOCUS: Fungal Observatory Climate controlled 
aUtomized Set-up

3.3.1   The setup

Climate Control 

The FOCUS (Fungal Observatory Climate controlled aUtomized Set-up) is a specifically 
designed experimental set up to quantify fungal growth on building materials under accurately 
controlled humidity and temperature conditions. In figure 2 the front view of the FOCUS is 
shown. In figure 3 the top view, and in figure 4, a schematic drawing of the FOCUS is given. 
The FOCUS is designed to operate both at constant RH, as well as to switch between two 
different RHs during an experiment. By switching between two air circuits, the RH switches 
between high (RH = 97 %) and low (RH = 15 %), and vice versa, see also figure 4. The 
FOCUS can contain up to 100 samples for statistical purposes. In figure 3 the sample plate, 
containing circular gypsum samples is depicted. The samples are positioned in ten different 
lanes (lanes 1 – 10), divided by aluminium strips, to obtain a direction of flow at low air 
velocity.

Fig 2  Front view of the FOCUS; Fungal Observatory Climate controlled aUtomized Set-up. The numbers 1 – 3 
correspond to the same numbers indicated in the schematic drawing of Fig 4.
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3Fig 3  Top view of the sample plate located at the top of the FOCUS. The circular gypsum samples, represented by 
the grey circles, are positioned on the sample plate distributed in ten different lanes (1 – 10), which are divided by 
strips to obtain a laminar airflow over the samples. 

Fig 4  Schematic drawing of the FOCUS.  indicates the saturated air above the water reservoir,  indicates the air 
passing the cooling fin, and  indicates the air passing the sample plate. The numbers ,  and  indicate crucial 
points in the FOCUS for defining the desired RH. 

The climate conditioning (RH and temperature) of the FOCUS works as illustrated in figure 
4 and figure 5. To understand how the RH is set, the definition of RH has to be made explicit:

 (1)

P63:  H3   formule (1)    

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 =  
𝜌𝜌
𝜌𝜌∗

 ∙ 100 % ,  
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𝐷𝐷 (𝑡𝑡) ≡ 𝐵𝐵′(0) − 𝐵𝐵′(𝑡𝑡),  
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wherein ρ is the water vapor density and ρ* is the saturation vapor density. To set the desired 
RH we need to generate a specific vapor density. In order to generate this specific vapor 
density the FOCUS is controlled as explained in the text below. At the end of the temperature 
controlled sample plate a fan is gently moving the air in such a way that the air flows from 
the sample plate, into the compartment above the water reservoir, this is marked in figure 2 
and in figure 4 with . The water temperature in the reservoir is maintained with a thermostat 
(Sera thermostat, 50Watt). A fountain pump (Hozelock Cyprio, Cascade 450) continuously 
sprays droplets of water in the compartment, thus enlarging the evaporation area, and thereby 
saturating the air in the compartment above the water at the temperature of the water bath (T1) 
(Fig 5). The air, with high RH, flows towards a cooling fin, indicated in figure 2 and figure 
4 with . While passing the cooling fin, the temperature of the air is decreased (T2). The 
temperature of the cooling fin is maintained with a flow of water controlled by a thermostat 
bath (Lauda eco silver RE 415). By lowering the temperature of the air passing through the 
cooling fin, water in the air condenses and ensures that the air will be completely saturated 
at T2, see figure 5. This is observed as condensation at the cooling fin. The air continues to 
travel from the cooling fin onto the temperature controlled sample plate , in transit the 
temperature of the air increases to T3. With increasing temperature the RH will decrease, see 
figure 5 b. By exactly setting the temperature between T2 and T3, we create the desired RH. 
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Fig 5  Vapor density of water (ρ) plotted against temperature. The saturation vapor density of water (ρ*) as a function 
of temperature is shown as the solid line. A.) over a wide range of temperatures. B.) magnification of A. The dots 
refer to different positions in the FOCUS. Figure B.) illustrates how the RH was set by different vapor densities. 
The dashed arrow between ρ1,T1 and ρ2,T2 indicates the change of the vapor density of the air during passage of the 
cooling fin; as a consequence water in the air condenses and ensures completely saturated air. Subsequently the 
temperature of the air is increased slightly before it flows onto the sample plate, this is indicated with an arrow 
between ρ2,T2 and ρ3,T3. Due to increasing the temperature of the air, the saturation vapor density increases; the air 
is capable of containing more water. The accolade indicates the difference in vapor density that defines the RH by 
increasing the temperature while ρ2 and ρ3 remain the same.
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We chose to perform our experiments at a high RH favorable for fungal growth (RH = 97 %) 
and at a temperature representative for an indoor situation (21 °C). Based on figure 5 b the 
T1 was set at 23 °C, and the T2 was set at 20.5 °C. The adjustment of T2 has to be very exact; 
to obtain an RH = 97 % ± 1 %, the temperature range of T2 is 20.5 ± 0.2 °C. To obtain this, 
the temperature of the cooling fin (T2) is adjusted by a flow of water that runs through the 
cooling fin, the water flow is controlled with a thermostat bath (Lauda eco silver RE 415), 
which adjusts the temperature of the water as accurately as ± 0.02 °C. The temperature on 
various locations in the FOCUS is constantly monitored with thermocouples type K, which 
have an accuracy of ± 0.5 °C.
 To maintain the temperature of the samples located on the temperature controlled 
sample plate constant, T3 is maintained at 21 °C with a continuous flow of water inside the 
sample plate (see Fig 3). To avoid temperature gradients, the direction of the water flow 
inside the sample plate is crosswise to the airflow on the sample plate (see also Fig 3). The 
temperature of the water is kept constant with a second thermostat bath (Lauda eco silver RE 
415). At these settings, with a temperature difference between T2 and T3 of 0.5 °C, and full 
saturation of the air, a RH of 97 % is obtained. 

Validation

To accurately investigate the growth of P. rubens on gypsum it is essential that the samples 
are exposed to a constant RH. To ensure that all samples are exposed to the same and correct 
RH, it is important to verify that the RH is homogeneous, which is achieved when the 
temperature is constant over the sample plate. A small change in temperature already has 
large implications for the RH, as can be seen in figure 5 b. To give an idea of the need for 
accuracy: an increase in temperature of 1 °C will result in 6 % decrease of RH.
 In our case we were interested in growth of P. rubens on gypsum at RH = 97 %. The 
required temperature difference between the saturated air (RH = 100 %), and the air flowing 
over the sample plate (RH = 97 %), was calculated according to equation 1 and the graph 
of figure 5. The actual RH of the air flowing over the sample plate was verified during the 
experiments. For this, we checked whether the critical relative humidity (CRH) was reached 
by using a small amount of the salts: K2SO4 and KNO3 respectively. At RH = 97 % and RH = 
94 % respectively, the salt begins to absorb moisture from the air and small droplets of water 
become visible (Greenspan, 1977). When the RH is higher than the CRH, the salt crystals 
dissolve and a large droplet of water becomes visible. When the RH is lower than the CRH, 
the salt returns to the crystal form. In Table 1 the RH of the FOCUS per lane is depicted, as 
was determined with indicator salts; K2SO4 and KNO3. Because the transition from small 
droplets of water and a large droplet of water without visible crystals is difficult to assess we 
decided to depict droplet formation around the salt crystals as RH > 97 %. In that case the 
RH was at least 97 % or higher. In the case of RH = 100 %, condensation would occur on the 
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sample plate. During the experiments described in this chapter such condensation was not 
observed. Therefore we conclude that the RH of lanes 2 up to lane 8 was between 97 % and 
100 %  (Table 1). Furthermore, from Table 1  it follows that the outer lanes do not meet the 
requirement of constant RH = 97 %. It is for that reason that we excluded for data analysis 
the lanes 0, 1 and 9.

Table 1  Critical relative humidity (CRH) values as determined with the salts K2SO4, indicator for RH = 97 %, and 
KNO3, indicator for RH = 94 %. ln stands for ‘lane’ in the FOCUS.

ln 0 RH < 94 %

ln 1    94 % < RH < 97 %

ln 2    97 % < RH < 100 %

ln 3    97 % < RH < 100 %

ln 4    97 % < RH < 100 %

ln 5    97 % < RH < 100 %

ln 6    97 % < RH < 100 %

ln 7    97 % < RH < 100 %

ln 8    97 % < RH < 100 %

ln 9    94 % < RH < 97 %

RH sensors that would fit into the FOCUS are not sensitive enough to measure the RH-value 
that we set for our experiments. This is because RH sensors measure the electrical resistance 
to quantify humidity differences. At high RH, the saturation vapor density of air increases 
relatively fast and the water vapor interferes with the electrical resistance measurement. In 
case that the RH > 90 %, the absolute output value of the sensor is unreliable, however the RH 
sensor is still able to measure the rate of change in RH when the air circuit is changed from 
high to low RH, and thus is an good indicator for the rate of change in RH. 
 The RH was monitored with three RH sensors (Rense Instruments type PC-523-XH-
HT3), and two Sensirion (SHT75), the measurement interval was 10 m and 1 m respectively. 
To give a typical example of the RH that was measured during experiments, in figure 6 the 
output of the Rense sensor is plotted against the time, for an experiment with exposure to 
high RH (wet period) during 48 h, followed by exposure to low RH (desiccation period) 
for 48 h, and then back to exposure to high RH. From figure 6 we observe that changing 
the air circuit from wet to dry, and vice versa, results in a fast drop, or fast increase in RH 
respectively. After switching the air circuit from wet to dry, the RH decreased in 10 min from 
RH = 95 % to RH = 50 %. In the dry phase the average RH value was RH = 15 % ± 1 %. We 
have to keep in mind that the absolute value of the RH during the wet period can be different 
from the measured value, as can be seen in Table 1, but these numbers give us a good picture 
of the rate of change in RH after switching the air circuit during an experiment.
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Fig 6  Response of the RH in the FOCUS after switching the air circuit between wet and dry. The interval between 
each RH measurement was 10 minutes. 

In addition, to ensure that all samples are exposed to the same environmental conditions 
and correct RH, the air flow has to be constant and uniform over the sample plate. The air 
flow over the sample plate is determined by the velocity of the fan, which is adjusted by the 
voltage applied to the motor. To mimic an indoor situation, we maintained the air flow at 4.5 
± 0.8 cm sec-1 (Adan, 2011). Since this air flow is too slow to be measured accurately with a 
standard air velocity meter, the air flow was measured with an air flow test tube (Dräger air 
flow test tube). A plume of visible white smoke was introduced at the beginning of the sample 
plate, and the time was recorded to reach the end of the sample plate. This was done for each 
lane separately, see figure 7 for the results. From figure 7 we conclude that the air flow over 
the sample plate is sufficiently homogeneous. Air is flowing through all lanes in the FOCUS, 
and the velocity of the air is more or less equal for the different lanes. Thus we expect that, 
when changing the air circuit from wet to dry or vice versa, the change in RH will be more or 
less homogeneous over the sample plate.figure in thesis H3 fig 7 air velocity    1 april 2014
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Fig 7  The air velocity in each lane of the FOCUS. The error bars denote the standard deviation calculated from 3 
measurements. 
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The temperature at the sample plate (T3) was measured during experiments with type K 
thermocouples that were attached with attachment pads at different positions of the sample 
plate. T3 was homogeneous over the sample plate and 21 ± 0.1 °C. 

3.3.2   Image analysis of growth

Images

To record growth over time, we monitored growth during a period of three weeks. For this, a 
digital camera (Canon EOS 1000d, lens EF 50mm f/2.5 compact macro) was mounted above 
the sample plate. The camera was positioned above each sample with a XYZ traverse system 
(built by Armac industrial automation, equipped with Matsushita control). After taking an 
image the camera was automatically positioned above the next sample. To allow for the 
traverse system to accurately position the camera above the following sample, the interval 
between each image was 5 minutes. Therefore, the interval between a consecutive image 
from any sample is 16.7 h. 
 The digital camera was operated with DSLR Remote Pro software (DSLR Remote 
Pro for windows, Breeze systems) to automatically take pictures. Images (JPEG format) 
were created at high resolution (3888 X 2592 pixels), in auto focus mode, the color space 
was Adobe RGB, shutter speed 1/30,  aperture 8.0, ISO 100, and white balance Tungsten. 
For illumination of the sample, two linear incandescent lamps (Philips Philinea, 35 Watt 
S14s 230V T30 WH 1CH) were attached parallel to the camera. To avoid reflection from 
other sources than the specified gypsum sample, a hood was attached to the lens. In order 
to prevent as much as possible interference of the light with growth, the incandescent lamps 
would automatically switch on 10 sec prior the image was taken, and switch off 5 sec after 
the image was taken, see also figure 4.

Fig 8  Image captured in the FOCUS of a gypsum sample just after inoculation. The gypsum sample has a diameter 
of 42 mm and is situated in a PVC sample holder, visible as the grey area around the gypsum. In the upper right 
corner a white reference area is visible.
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 After obtaining the images in JPEG format, we aimed at quantifying growth in these 
images. For image analysis specific Matlab scripts were written. In digital imaging, images 
are composed of pixels. In adobe RGB color space the color of each pixel is represented 
by three components: Red, Green, and Blue (RGB). The intensity of each component is 
expressed in a value between 0 and 255, where 0 represents the situation when the component 
is completely absorbed and no reflection is observed, and 255 represents the highest intensity 
that can be measured. The images were taken in such a way that in each image the complete 
gypsum sample, and part of the sample holder around it are visible, see also figure 8.

The positioning system of the camera, the XYZ traverse system, is programmed to move and 
position the camera above each consecutive sample in the FOCUS. The XYZ traverse system 
however, is not that accurate to position the camera above each sample at the same pixel 
position over time. Therefore growth in a single pixel cannot be monitored and area averaged 
pixel intensities are used. For this we selected a rectangle within the image, in the center of 
the gypsum sample to exclude possible effects such as shade differences at the edges. The 
size of the rectangle within the image was 1060 by 870 pixels, or 21.2 by 17.4 mm. From this 
rectangle, the average intensity of the RGB values were determined. In Fig 9 a. the averaged 
RGB values of a non-inoculated sample incubated at 21 °C and RH = 97 % are depicted as 
a function of time. 
 To attribute changes of the surface to color change due to fungal growth, we need 
to confirm the homogeneity of the gypsum surface. To prove the homogeneity of the pixel 
values on the surface, the averaged pixel values and the standard deviation (σ) of the pixel 
values in the rectangle were calculated. As an example we elaborate this only for the blue 
pixel values (B). For a non-inoculated sample the average B value in the selected rectangle 
was 139, the corresponding σ was 2.3. Therefore, we conclude that the individual pixels of 
the gypsum sample are homogeneous, and remain homogeneous over time, in absence of 
growth.
 As our experiment was carried out during a relative long period (12 - 14 days), we 
know that the incandescent lights can fluctuate and drift in intensity over that period. For this 
reason, we investigated whether a correction for fluctuation and drift in the light intensity 
would improve the stability of the pixel intensities over time. For this a white reference area 
was located aside each sample, see figure 8. 
 In figure 9 b the B values of the reference area (Bref) and the B values of the sample 
(Bs) are plotted against each other. As can be seen in the figure from the straight line, Bs 
and Bref are well correlated. The line in figure 9 b has slope 1.04 and a constant of 15.8. The 
straight line implies that the drift and fluctuation, as visualized in figure 9 b, is a systemic 
error, which is primarily caused by the light source. To correct for fluctuation and drift in the 
light source we used the following equation: 
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 (2)

in which B’ is the corrected B value of the sample. Note that by use of equation 3 the 
intercept of 15.8 is neglected. In figure 9 c the data points of the scaled Bs prior to correction 
(represented with triangles), and B’ after correction (represented with circles) are plotted as 
a function of time. In order to compare the data points prior and after correction in one graph 
at the same scale level, we divide the value of Bs(t) by Bs(t=0). We see that variations of the 
light source are filtered out (Fig 9c). From now on we will use the corrected pixel intensity 
(B’) for analysis.
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From image to discoloration curve

The color change of the gypsum was captured in the images that were taken during the 
experiment. From these images, we aim to quantify discoloration of P. rubens on the gypsum 
surface. Surface discoloration is the result of pigmentation of conidia that are visible to 
the naked eye, and therefore used as an indirect measure of growth. The images are used 
to calculate a discoloration curve, describing growth and sporulation on the surface by P. 
rubens. In the images, the RGB values vary throughout time, and describe the color change 
of the gypsum. To explain how the discoloration curve is calculated, this is elucidated step 
by step in the following paragraphs. All figures in the following paragraphs are based on one 
experiment, from which either one sample, one lane, one row, or all samples of the FOCUS 
were used. 
 In figure 10 A the intensities of the R’G’B’ values of a gypsum sample are depicted as 
a function of time. This figure illustrates how a curve is derived based on pixels in an image. 
In figure 10 A the B’ intensity shows the most distinctive change. Therefore, from now on, 
we use the values of B’ for all data analysis. Further, we see in figure 10 A that the intensity 
of the pixel values decrease with time, and thus with increasing discoloration of the surface. 
Since we are interested in the growth of P. rubens on gypsum, it would be more logical to 
evaluate the change in B’ values, instead of the total B’ value. For that reason, the B’ value 
was subtracted from an offset, B’(0), that is calculated from the averaged B’ of the 2nd and 3rd 
image, which are typically taken between 1 and 2 days after inoculation. On purpose we do 
not use the 1st data point to calculate the offset, because shortly after inoculation the gypsum 

Fig 10  From RGB values, to a value for discoloration of the surface. The corrected RGB intensities (R’G’B’) of a 
gypsum sample inoculated with conidia of P. rubens and incubated at RH = 97 %. A.) R’ (triangles), G’ (squares) 
and B’ (circles) pixel intensity. B.) Discoloration of the surface (D) from the same sample. To obtain the value of D, 
an offset, see equation (4),  is subtracted from B’. 
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surface is still moist, which seems to increase the intensity for some time through increased 
light reflection. We define a discoloration function D(t) as follows:

 (3) 

where t is the time in hours after inoculation. In figure 10 B the resulting graph of D(t) is 
shown. 

3.3.3   Growth under constant conditions

Sample position and discoloration

To test multiple samples under equal conditions in the FOCUS the climate conditions 
should be homogenous over the sample plate. To create a constant air flow over all samples, 
vertical strips were placed in such a way that ten different lanes were created (Fig 3). To 
verify whether the sample position on the sample plate influences the discoloration (D) we 
investigated whether gypsum samples within a lane, that is parallel to the air flow, displayed 
homogeneous discoloration (D). As an example, D of the samples in lane 2 of the experiment 
at RH = 97 % is depicted in figure 11. In this figure we see that for example twelve days after 
inoculation the D = 0.16 ± 0.03. From our results we conclude that within a lane P. rubens 
grows in similar fashion.
  Furthermore, we checked whether D was similar in different lanes or rows with 
the same experiment at RH = 97 %. The results of the average D for lanes and rows are 
depicted in figure 12. Lane 8 has a higher D compared to the other lanes, we do not have an 2014 04 01 H3_fig 11 voor in thesis
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Fig 11  Discoloration (D) of the gypsum surface for lane 2 of the FOCUS. Each data point represents the average of 
6 samples from lane 2 with corresponding standard deviation. 
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explanation for this since the temperature and the CRH were similar to other lanes. Overall, 
the D is homogeneous in the FOCUS.
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Fig 12  Discoloration (D) of the gypsum surface after 12 days of exposure to RH = 97 % at 21 °C in the FOCUS. a.) 
Lane 2 - 8 (squares). b.) Rows a – f (circles). Error bars denote the standard deviation of at least 4 replicate samples.

Criterion to end an experiment

Growth and sporulation of P. rubens on gypsum compared to an ideal synthetic medium, such 
as agar, is sparse and slow. Therefore in our experiments on gypsum, we need to measure the 
discoloration of the surface over a longer period of time, i.e. several weeks. We are aware 
that the setup of the FOCUS is an ‘open system’, the air is continuously circulated. Since 
conidia of P. rubens are airborne, cross contamination will eventually occur, because when 
the spore load is high enough, these will inevitably displace with the air flow in the FOCUS 
and contaminate other samples. To determine when cross contamination starts to affect 
discoloration, and thus until when we can characterize growth based on our inoculation, we 
included in the experiment gypsum samples that were not inoculated with P. rubens conidia. 
The non-inoculated samples were included in each lane together with inoculated samples. 
In figure 13 discoloration of one non-inoculated sample is shown. From this figure we see 
that with time slight discoloration appears. After 288 h (12 d) of incubation in the FOCUS 
at RH = 97 % discoloration begins, and after 456 h (19 d) the D is 0.06. Discoloration was 
not observed for each non-inoculated sample that was included in the experiment. However, 
if a non-inoculated sample showed discoloration, this always occurred at t = 288 h (12 d) 
or later. Since we want to characterize growth under defined conditions, we aim to quantify 
only the growth of P. rubens initiated from our inoculation. Therefore, we decided to end our 
observations the moment cross contamination begins to form another source of discoloration, 
which is at t = 288 h (12 d)  of incubation at RH = 97 % in the FOCUS.
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Fig 13  Discoloration of a non-inoculated sample incubated in the FOCUS at RH = 97 % and 21 °C. After 288 
h (12 d) of incubation the sample starts to show slight discoloration. This is the reason that the endpoint of our 
observations will be at t = 288 h (12 d).

Interpretation

Subsequent to the description of D as a growth-type curve, our aim is to denote the biological 
significance of the curve.  In figure 14 A a typical discoloration curve of a gypsum sample 
incubated at RH = 97 % in the FOCUS is displayed. From the curve in figure 14 A we observe 
the start of discoloration at t = 82 h. We expect that D resulted from the formation of conidia, 
because conidia of P. rubens are pigmented, while the hyphae are hyaline. 
 To give the reader an idea about the macroscopic appearance of growth and 
discoloration on gypsum and on a synthetic growth medium like agar, we show in figure 15 
A a gypsum sample after 5 days of incubation in the FOCUS at RH = 97 %, and in figure 15 
B a 5-day-old colony of P. rubens on MEA on top of a pvdf membrane. Note that growth on 
gypsum is much less abundant than on MEA. When considering fungal growth it is important 
to keep in mind that growth is largely influenced by the substrate. The amount of biomass 
formed by the fungus is much less on porous materials than on agar, and therefore cannot 
readily be compared with each other. On gypsum, figure 15 A, conidia were spray inoculated 
and individual conidia have formed small colonies. On agar, figure 15 B, a droplet of conidia 
was inoculated, this droplet develops into one large colony. The difference in the number 
of conidia and the way of inoculation can explain part of the difference between growth of 
P. rubens on gypsum and on agar. However, also the amount of water that is present in the 
MEA, even at equal aw, is many times higher in the MEA than in the gypsum. In addition is 
the amount of nutrients higher on MEA, and due to the water these nutrients are more easy 
available on MEA than on gypsum.
 Because with images obtained from the FOCUS, we cannot observe anything on 
the surface until discoloration starts, and because we want to know whether discoloration is 
indeed caused by the formation of new conidia, we used environmental scanning electron 
microscopy (ESEM) to make images of the gypsum surface. For this, we took images at three 
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different time points. The ESEM images are depicted in figure 16, and the corresponding 
points in time are indicated with the same letters in figure 14 A. At t = 2.5 h, we observe 
ungerminated conidia on the gypsum surface, see figure 16 A. In figure 16 B, the gypsum 
surface at 75 h after inoculation is shown. Hyphal growth on the surface is visible, as well 
as growth of aerial hyphae, and the initial formation of conidiophores, including a few early 
conidia. In figure 16 C an image of the gypsum surface at 168 h after inoculation is shown. 
Here, it is clear that more conidia and conidiophores are formed. Moreover, the conidia are 
formed in long chains at the conidiophores.
 With the information obtained from figure 16, we can interpret the increase in D in 
figure 14 A. The discoloration that starts at t = 82 h, is the onset of the formation of pigmented 
conidia that becomes visible on the surface. The discoloration, that we quantify on our 
gypsum surface, is a measure for sporulation. The amount of mycelium also increases with 
time, and in addition aerial mycelium emerges. We cannot say what possible contribution 
(aerial) mycelium could have in the change in pixel intensity with time based on the results 
presented here. We conclude that the pigmented conidia are the main cause of discoloration of 
the gypsum surface. The pigmentation of mature conidia is darker than for young conidia, but 
also with time more conidia are formed, and more conidia will also increase the  discoloration.
 In our image analysis we calculate D by means of a change in B’ values. To illustrate 
what a change in pixel intensity means on the scale of a pixel figure 17 is included. In figure 
17 an ESEM picture (59 x magnification) of the surface of a gypsum sample after 96 h of 
incubation at RH = 97 % is given. The square in figure 17 indicates the size of one individual 
pixel, length 20 μm, such as seen on an digital image captured with the FOCUS. On the 
surface there is growth of aerial mycelium. However, this is too hyaline to cause a change in 
the pixel intensity value. At t = 0 h, directly after inoculation, it was weighed that 0.18  ± 0.03 
ml of inoculum was taken up by the gypsum sample, this comes down to an inoculation of 
5.2 conidia per pixel at the start of the experiment. This is a high concentration, and results 
in a slight green color of the gypsum surface, that is visible with the naked eye at the onset 
of an experiment. However, no significant difference in B pixel intensity at the onset of an 
experiment between a inoculated and a non-inoculated sample was measured in the FOCUS. 
This indicates that the amount of conidia required to cause discoloration of the surface must 
be much higher. This explains that in figure 11 we do not observe a change in discoloration 
of the surface until t = 82 h. After t = 82 h, we begin to observe discoloration of the surface, 
due to the formation of conidiophores and pigmented conidia, and with increasing amount 
of formed conidia, also the discoloration of the surface intensifies. We have to keep in mind 
that the size of an average conidium is 3.5 μm, this implies that for a significant change in 
intensity of one pixel, many conidia are needed.
 From figure 17 it follows that at the onset of conidia formation not all pixels will 
change intensity at the same moment. As a consequence, the standard deviation of the pixel 
intensity values within an image will increase. To illustrate this, in figure 14 B the standard 
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deviation of the B pixel values (σB) within each image of the sample of figure 14 A, is depicted 
as a function of time. In figure 14 B it is observed that the σB increases at t = 82 h, which is 
the onset of sporulation. The increasing σB indicates that growth happens heterogeneous on 
the surface, this is also illustrated by the ESEM image in figure 17.

2014 04 01 H3 fig 14 a in thesis
s_153 dbV b1 ln 7 97%    9 jan 2014 typische grafiek bij RH = 975  ref line typical FOCUS method
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Fig 14  a.) Discoloration of a gypsum sample, resulting from sporulation of P. rubens incubated in the FOCUS, at 
RH = 97 % and 21 °C. The onset of sporulation is at t = 82 h. Complementary ESEM images were taken from the 
gypsum surface at t = 2.5 h, 75 h, and 168 h, this is indicated in the graph with: A, B, C. For the corresponding 
images see Fig 16. b.) Standard deviation of the B pixel intensity per sample (σB) as a function of time. The σB 

increased, beginning at the onset of sporulation, at t = 82 h.
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Fig 15  Penicillium rubens inoculated at a.) gypsum and incubated in the FOCUS for 5 days at RH = 97 % and 21 
°C. b.) on MEA (aw = 0.99) on top of a pvdf membrane and incubated for 5 days at RH = 97 % and 21 °C. c.) spray 
inoculated on MEA (aw = 0.99) in a Petri dish and incubated for 5 days at RH = 97 % and 21 °C.
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Fig 16  ESEM images of a gypsum surface inoculated with P. rubens and incubated at RH = 97 %.  A.) t = 2.5 hours: 
ungerminated conidia are visible on the gypsum surface, this is indicated with a circle. B.) t = 75 hours: mycelial 
growth is visible, indicated with an arrowhead. As well aerial mycelium is visible, being  lighter than the mycelium 
growing on the gypsum, this is indicated with an arrow. Furthermore the initial formation of a conidiophore with 
a few early conidia is visible, indicated with a circle. C.) t = 168 hours: continued sporulation; conidiophores with 
long chains of conidia are visible on the surface, indicated with an oval. The letters A, B, C correspond to the letters 
indicated in figure 14. Scale bars represent 50 μm.

a

b

c
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Fig 17  ESEM image from a gypsum surface inoculated with P. rubens incubated for 96 hours at RH = 97 %. The 
square indicates the size of one pixel, length 20 μm,  as seen on an image made in the FOCUS. The grey background 
is gypsum, the darker spots are conidia. It becomes clear that for the discoloration of 1 pixel, several conidia are 
needed, if conidia would lie neatly side by side, this would be circa 42 conidia per pixel.

3.4  Discussion 
In this chapter we presented a novel method, the FOCUS (Fungal Observatory Climate 
controlled aUtomized Set-up), to measure fungal growth under defined RH, air flow and 
temperature conditions on porous materials. By defining these conditions we can mimic an 
indoor environment under controlled circumstances. The method that we used to measure 
growth of P. rubens on gypsum, is based on discoloration due to sporulation. For the 
experiments described in this chapter, we used the indoor fungus P. rubens (formerly known 
as P. chrysogenum), and investigated growth on a porous material, gypsum, that is commonly 
used as the basis of indoor finishing materials. It was shown that P. rubens, inoculated as a 
conidial suspension on gypsum, and incubated at RH = 97 % and 21 °C, will start to discolor 
after 82 hours. This surface discoloration is the onset of the formation of pigmented conidia 
that are visible to the naked eye. The intensification of discoloration over time is due to an 
increase in the intensity of the pigmentation and the amount of pigmented conidia that are 
produced. 
 Beside defining the RH and temperature, also the air velocity is important for 
mimicking  the indoor environment. This parameter is almost completely lacking in 
experiments with synthetic media. Although, from literature it is known that there is a relation 
between the number of spores released by fungi, and the air velocity, or the RH (Pasanen et 
al., 1991; Kildesø et al., 2003). In general the release and dispersal of spores is increased with 
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increasing air velocity. However, certain fungal species, including Penicillium, release more 
spores at low RH (Pasanen et al., 1991). Whether the air velocity in the FOCUS contributes 
to increased or decreased sporulation and survival of P. rubens in our set up we cannot 
determine based on our results, neither was the effect of air velocity structurally determined. 
Nonetheless, we consider the constant low air velocity, such as present in the FOCUS, to be 
a more realistic representation of an indoor situation.
 By making use of image analysis, discoloration of gypsum samples was quantified 
and used to calculate a discoloration curve as a function of time. What does discoloration 
tell us about fungal growth on a surface? Fungal growth can be defined as an increase in 
biomass as a function in time, for example on agar media this can be measured by measuring 
the extension of a colony (Judet-Correia et al., 2011), this was also described in chapter 2 
of this thesis, or biomass can be quantified by measuring the increase in weight (Reeslev & 
Kjøller, 1995), or heat production (Li & Wadsö, 2011). Increase in biomass is a commonly 
used parameter because it refers to the ‘success’ of a fungus, it indicates how well a fungus 
is capable of colonizing a specific substrate and to multiply itself. Sporulation is the last 
phase of growth, after successful germination and formation of mycelium it is a dispersal 
mechanism for the fungus (Wyatt et al., 2013). For the image analysis described in this 
chapter we assumed that if a fungus is successful in germination and colonization of a 
substrate at specific environmental conditions, this will lead to increased sporulation, and 
this in turn will result in increased discoloration. Quantifying the amount of discoloration of 
the surface is therefore an indirect method to measure fungal growth. Indirect because not the 
biomass of the fungus itself, but a result of growth, the amount of discoloration caused by the 
pigment in the conidia is measured. 
 Taken together, the method described in this chapter is a step further in our knowledge 
about techniques to measure and quantify fungal growth in the indoor environment. Because 
up to now, fungal sporulation and growth is generally estimated on macroscopic level as 
discoloration by using a rating scale. Or growth is measured on synthetic growth media, 
providing much detail about fungal growth, but omitting information about possible effects 
of porous substrates or other indoor conditions.
 In the next chapter the FOCUS will be used to investigate the effect of periods of 
desiccation on fungal regrowth and sporulation. Possibly in the future the FOCUS can also 
be used to investigate effects such as temperature, different indoor fungal species, or other 
building materials on the regrowth and sporulation of fungi. This will give more insight into 
the possibilities of restricting or preventing fungal growth in the indoor environment. 
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4.1   Introduction
Indoor fungal growth affects human health and is therefore an important societal problem. It 
causes allergy, respiratory symptoms and may lead to asthma (Mudarri & Fisk, 2007; Hulin 
et al., 2012). To prevent or limit fungal growth it is important to understand how fungi are 
able to survive the conditions of the indoor environment, such as a low average humidity 
and extreme fluctuations in humidity. Research on the diversity of fungal species has shown 
that common species found on damp and water-damaged building materials are Penicillium 
chrysogenum (P. rubens), Aspergillus versicolor, Cladosporium spp., Chaetomium spp., 
Acremonium spp. and Ulocladium spp. (Pasanen et al., 1992; Andersen et al., 2011).  
 The average RH in the indoor environment is generally considered too low for 
fungal growth (Adan & Samson, 2011). Nonetheless, due to daily activities of inhabitants 
such as cooking, heating and showering, fluctuations in the RH occur that facilitate growth. 
For example, showering can cause a peak in RH up to 100 % (Adan et al., 2011). Another 
characteristic of the indoor environment is the presence of porous building and finishing 
materials such as wallpaper, gypsum board or fiber board. These porous materials absorb and 
release water, and therefore have direct influence on the local condition of the fungus.
 Although fungal growth in the indoor environment is directly linked to the porous 
substrate, most growth studies in response to a decreased water activity (aw) are done in the 
laboratory, and are based on synthetic growth media such as agar (Ayerst, 1969; Magan & 
Lacey, 1988; Judet et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2010; Nanguy et al., 2010; Ponizovskaya et 
al., 2011; Lattab et al., 2012). In general, these studies have shown that there is an optimum 
growth rate as a function of aw (Flannigan & Miller, 2001). The threshold value, below which 
no growth is possible, is species specific but for the most common fungi it is around aw = 0.8 
(Ayerst, 1969). 
 There are relatively few reports studying fungal growth on porous materials such 
as sandstone, wood, gypsum board, wallpaper and inorganic boards (Reeslev et al., 2003; 
Menetrez et al., 2004; Nielsen et al., 2004; Betancourt et al., 2005; Jain et al., 2009; Johansson 
et al., 2012). In most cases, these studies were done under laboratory conditions with fixed 
temperature and RH. In general, it has been observed that with decreasing the RH below 
the optimum, fungal growth decreases and discoloration is retarded. In most cases, the aw 
threshold value below which no growth is possible is also 0.8 on these substrates (Johansson 
et al., 2012). Fungal growth on wood is a particular case, because wood contains nutrients 
that favor fungal growth, but also drying and wetting of wood can be slower compared to 
other porous materials (Viitanen & Bjurman, 1995; Pasanen et al., 2000). Because fungal 
growth on wood is aberrant we will not consider wood decay fungi in this Chapter. 
 Few studies monitored fungal growth in relation to wetting and drying loads on 
porous building materials. In some cases, substrates and conditions are very representative 
for the indoor situation because samples were taken from old buildings or even measured 
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at construction sites. However, this implies that the inoculation conditions (Pasanen et al., 
2000), or incubation conditions (Tanaca et al., 2011; Johansson et al., 2013a) are undefined. 
This makes these studies inconclusive with respect to humidity dynamics of fungal growth. 
The limited studies that have been done on porous building materials under controlled 
conditions all conclude that desiccation causes slower growth of fungi when compared to 
growth at constant favorable conditions (Adan, 1994; Viitanen & Bjurman, 1995; Johansson 
et al., 2013a; Li & Wadsö, 2013). Moreover, there is no linear relationship between the 
time at high RH and fungal growth under transient humidity conditions. From this it was 
concluded that it is too simplistic to use the total time that fungi are exposed to a RH above 
the aw threshold to predict fungal growth.
 During growth, fungi go through different developmental phases, such as 
germination of spores, hyphal growth, formation of aerial hyphae, conidiophores and conidia. 
These developmental phases can be all present within a fungal colony at a given time. This 
also applies for experiments where a fungal mycelium is exposed to recurring fluctuations in 
RH, such as was done in experiments of Adan (1994) and Viitanen and Bjurman (1995). As a 
consequence, it is difficult to relate the effect of a desiccation period on regrowth to a specific 
developmental phase of the fungus. 
 The aim of this study was to measure the surface discoloration due to P. rubens, 
being indicative for its sporulation, after one desiccation period on a porous building material 
(i.e. gypsum) under controlled temperature and RH conditions by using the FOCUS (Fungal 
Observatory Climate controlled aUtomized Set-up; see Chapter 3). The desiccation period 
was imposed after P. rubens had gone through each of the developmental phases in its life 
cycle. In addition, the impact of the duration of the desiccation period on the discoloration of 
P. rubens is described.

4.2   Materials and Methods
4.2.1  Gypsum 

Gypsum samples (42 x 42 x 3.5 mm) supplemented with nutrients were prepared by mixing 
gypsum (calcium sulfate hemi-hydrate, CaSO4 · ½ H2O, Acros ) with a Czapek solution (8.76 
g liter-1, Sigma) in a mass ratio of 3 : 2. Czapek Dox Broth was dissolved in demineralized 
water and 1 ml trace metal solution containing ZnSO4 · 7 H2O (0.01 g liter-1, Sigma-Aldrich) 
and CuSO4 · 5 H2O (0.005 g liter-1, Acros) was added prior to autoclaving. The gypsum 
samples were dried at least 48 h in the presence of silica gel grains at room temperature to 
complete the dehydration reaction.
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4.2.2  Fungal inoculum

For all experiments in the FOCUS freshly harvested P. rubens (CBS 401.92) conidia were used. 
To this end, stocks of conidial suspensions of P. rubens were prepared in 0.5 ml Eppendorf 
tubes and used for each experiment described in this thesis. For the preparation of the stocks, 
P. rubens was obtained from the collection of the CBS Fungal Biodiversity Centre and grown 
on MEA (Oxoid) until sporulation. For the conidial stock suspension, conidia were collected 
by wetting the sporulating cultures with sterile demineralized water (SDW) supplemented 
with 0.05 % Tween80, and gently rubbing the surface with a sterile plastic spatula. The 
conidial suspension was collected in 50 ml Greiner tubes. The mycelium debris was removed 
by filtration through sterile glass wool. The conidia were pelleted by centrifugation for 5 min 
at 1,800 Χ g, washed 3 times with SDW supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80 and taken up 
in SDW supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80. To the conidial suspension, 1 volume of sterile 
glycerol 60 % was added, transferred to sterile 0.5 ml Eppendorf tubes, the stocks were stored 
at - 80 °C or - 20 °C depending on the facilities.
 A suspension of freshly harvested conidia of P. rubens was prepared for each 
experiment in the FOCUS. For this an aliquot of the stock was unfrozen, diluted in 7 ml 
SDW, and used for inoculation in 90 mm Petri dishes filled with malt extract agar (MEA, 
Oxoid). Cultures were grown one week prior to each experiment at 21 °C in the dark to allow 
for sporulation. 25 Petri dishes were used per experiment. The fresh conidia were collected 
by wetting 5- up to 7-day-old cultures with sterile demineralized water (SDW) supplemented 
with 0.05 % Tween80, and gently rubbing the surface with a sterile plastic spatula. The 
conidial suspension was collected in 50 ml Greiner tubes. The mycelium debris was removed 
by filtration through sterile glass wool. The conidia were pelleted by centrifugation for 5 min 
at 1,800 Χ g, washed 3 times with SDW supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80 and taken up in 
SDW supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80. With a hemocytometer the final concentration of 
the inoculum was determined at 1∙108 conidia ml -1.

4.2.3  Inoculation of the gypsum samples

Conidia were inoculated on gypsum with a home-built spray set up to ensure homogeneous 
inoculation and reproducible amounts of inoculation liquid (Fig 1). The nozzle of the spray 
set up provides a full cone spray (ANRO spray solutions - type JPL 1a). Release of the needle 
closure was controlled with a digital timer (OMRON H5CX). Spraying time was set at three 
seconds. To maintain homogeneity of the conidial suspension during application, the bottle 
(Scott Duran 250 ml) containing the inoculum was placed on a magnetic stirrer (IKA) and 
gently stirred. After inoculation the gypsum surface was visibly humid, but not drenched. It 
had taken up 0.18 ± 0.03 ml of inoculum fluid, thus each sample was inoculated with 1.3∙1010 
conidia m-2. Homogeneous growth was taken as a measure for homogenous inoculation. 
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Fig 1  Schematic representation of the time controlled sprayer that was used for inoculation of the gypsum samples. 
The sample strip (I) is located in a closed railing with one aperture for inoculation. Gypsum samples were positioned 
one by one above the aperture for inoculation (II). The spray nozzle (III), located at the bottom, sprayed the 
suspension from underneath on each sample to avoid droplet formation on the samples.

4.2.4  Cryo scanning electron microscopy 

Cryo-scanning electron microscopy (cryo-SEM) was used to visualize fungal growth on the 
gypsum surface prior to its discoloration. Imaging was done 7 , 48 , 73, and 168 h after 
inoculation. These time points represent the different developmental stages that occur prior 
to discoloration of the gypsum surface. For cryo-SEM, gypsum samples were prepared in 
a special template that was adapted to the size of the cryosample holder (9 x 9 x 3 mm). 
Because the samples were made to fit in the cryosample holder, no glue was required during 
sample preparation. Samples were frozen instantaneously by immersion in liquid nitrogen 
slush (cryofixation at -210 °C), mounted on a cryostage, and placed inside the cryo-SEM 
apparatus (JEOL JSM-5600LV, equipped with an Oxford CT1500 cryostation) under 
vacuum. Sublimation (heating to -85 °C) was used to remove ice from the frozen sample 
surface. Subsequently, the sample was flushed three times with argon gas and sputter coated 
twice with a gold target for 30 s. The sample was imaged on the cryostage at -152 °C at an 
accelerating voltage of 5 kV.

4.2.5   Incubation at controlled RH and temperature

FOCUS (Fungal Observatory Climate controlled aUtomized Set-up) was used to quantify 
discoloration of P. rubens on a porous building material (Fig 2). The FOCUS is designed to 
operate at a well-defined steady-state RH, as well as to switch between two different well-
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defined RHs during an experiment. Basically the incubation unit is isothermal. The FOCUS 
defines the temperature, RH and air velocity accurately. The principle of defining the RH is 
based on first creating fully saturated air (RH = 100 %). The fully saturated air is then heated 
to increase the saturation vapor density, resulting in a decrease of RH. By exactly setting the 
temperature between the temperature of the cooling fin (T2) and the temperature of the sample 
plate (T3), the desired RH is created. By switching between two air circuits, it is possible to 
change the RH from high (RH = 97 %) to low relative humidity (RH = 15 %). When the 
valve is switched from the wet to the dry circuit, the RH will decrease (Fig 2), because the 
air that was previously humidified with saturated air, is now passed over silica gel grain and 
the humidity is absorbed from the air. Experiments were done at a high RH, favorable for the 
growth of fungi (RH = 97 %), disrupted with a low RH that does not allow for fungal growth 
(RH = 15 %), at a steady-state temperature representative for an indoor situation (21 °C). 
 The RH was monitored with three RH sensors (Rense Instruments (PC-523-XH-
HT3) and two Sensirion (SHT75)). The measurement interval was 10 min for the Rense 
sensor, and 1 min for the Sensirion sensors. After switching the air circuit from wet to dry, the 
RH of the air typically decreased to RH = 60 % in 2 min, and further down to RH = 15 % in 
22 min. An additional check of the RH was done by placing K2SO4 and KNO3 in each lane of 
the FOCUS. These salts absorb water from the air at RH = 97 % (K2SO4) and 94 % (KNO3), 
resulting in the formation of small droplets of water. 

Fig 2  Cross section of the FOCUS illustrating the air flow of both the ‘wet’ and the ‘dry’ air circuit.
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4.2.6   Image analysis of discoloration 

Discoloration of the gypsum surface was recorded for a period of three weeks by taking 
digital images (JPEG format, adobe RGB color space) with a camera (Canon EOS 1000d, lens 
EF 50mm f/2.5 compact macro). The digital camera was operated with DSLR Remote Pro 
software (DSLR Remote Pro for windows, Breeze systems) to automatically take pictures. 
The camera was positioned above each sample with a XYZ traverse system (built by Armac 
industrial automation, equipped with Matsushita control). After taking an image the camera 
was automatically positioned above the next sample. The interval between each image was 
5 minutes. The FOCUS contains 100 positions for samples, therefore the interval between a 
consecutive image from any sample is 16.7 hours. 
For analysis of the images specifically written Matlab scripts were used. In digital imaging, 
images are composed of pixels. The color of each pixel is represented by three component 
intensities: Red, Green, and Blue (RGB). The intensity of each component varies between 
values of 0 and 255. Discoloration (D) of the surface changes the intensity of the R, G and B 
values. From the digital images for each gypsum sample, the averaged intensity of the blue 
pixels (B) from the surface is calculated, per experiment at least 40 repetitive samples are 
tested and results are averaged. Surface discoloration is the result of pigmentation of conidia 
that are visible to the naked eye, and therefore used as an indirect measure of growth. The 
quantification is as follows: the B value was corrected for variations in the light source. From 
the corrected B value (B’), the initial value (offset) is subtracted and plotted against time after 
inoculation to create a curve based on surface discoloration (D). 

4.2.7   Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows version 22.0 (IBM SPSS) with 
tests including the one-way ANOVA with post-hoc Tamhane, and the Kruskal Wallis test 
with Mann-Whitney, and Bonferroni adjusted P-values. p < 0.05 was considered to indicate 
a statistically significant difference.

4.3  Results
4.3.1   Quantification of discoloration at RH = 97 %

To study the effect of a desiccation period on discoloration (D) of gypsum by P. rubens, we 
first need to understand it at constant favorable RH. A conidial suspension of P. rubens was 
inoculated on gypsum samples and incubated at 21 °C in the FOCUS at constant RH = 97 %. 
Figure 3 represents a typical discoloration curve of P. rubens under these growth conditions. 
D at the end of an experiment is determined at t = 288 h (12 d) after inoculation, because at 
this time point D is not affected by cross contamination between samples (see Chapter 3). 
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The discoloration curve in figure 3 is characterized by at least two response variables: 1). 
the visible sporulation (tsp), and 2). D at t = 288 h after inoculation. The onset of visible 
sporulation is determined from the intercept of the tangent of the curve with the x-axis (i.e. 
at t = 86 h in Fig 3). D of the gypsum surface at t = 288 h after inoculation, is marked with 
a dashed line in figure 3. The discoloration curves were determined for at least 45 samples, 
from each curve the tsp and D at t = 288 h were determined and averaged. These average 
values will be used later on as reference value for growth at constant RH = 97 %. 
Fungal growth cannot be measured with the FOCUS in the period between inoculation and 
the onset of sporulation. Moreover, it does not provide information which developmental 
stages are present after inoculation. Therefore, cryo-scanning electron microscopy (cryo-
SEM) was used. Figure 4 shows cryo-SEM images of P. rubens on gypsum incubated at RH 
= 97 %. The lower case letters in figure 4 correspond to the lower case letters of the reference 
curve in figure 3. The time-points in figure 4 do not indicate exactly the onset of a specific 
growth phase, but show the different developmental phases of P. rubens at these time points. 
The cryo-SEM images are used later on in our study to indicate the developmental phase 
upon the start of drying. 2014 04 04 H4 fig 3 typical discoloration curve   (die hieronder, a tm e)
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Fig 3  Typical discoloration curve of Penicillium rubens on gypsum at 21 °C and RH = 97 %, based on discoloration 
(D) of the surface (circles connected with a solid line). The onset of visible sporulation is marked with an arrow 
below the x-axis. The horizontal dashed line marks the D at t = 288 h (12 d) after inoculation. Cryo-SEM images (Fig 
4) were taken at t = 7 h, 24 h, 48 h, 73 h, and 7 d, and are indicated in the graph with: a, b, c, d, e. 
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Fig 4  Cryo-SEM images of gypsum samples inoculated with P. rubens and incubated at RH = 97 % and 21 °C. 
The lowercase letters correspond to the lowercase letters indicated in Fig 3. (a) 7 h after inoculation; ungerminated 
conidia are visible on the gypsum surface, (b) 24 h after inoculation; germination tubes are visible, (c) 48 h after 
inoculation; a mycelial network is visible on the surface, as well as aerial hyphae, this is indicated with an arrow, 
(d) 73 h after inoculation; the formation of conidiophores and conidia is visible, and (e) 7 d after inoculation; more 
conidia are formed. Scale bar represents 10 μm.
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Germination of conidia had not yet started after 7 h (Fig 4 a), but had occurred after 24 h (Fig 
4 b). A mycelium with aerial hyphae had developed after 48 h (Fig 4 c), while conidiophores 
with conidia had formed after 73 h (Fig 4 d). 7 days after inoculation, more conidiophores 
and conidia had been formed and aerial mycelium had collapsed (Fig 4 e). The latter can be 
explained by the fact that the method of cryofixation fixes very well structures close to the 
gypsum surface, but not all aerial structures. Nonetheless it is clearly visible that the fungal 
mass, including conidia, had increased over time. 

4.3.2  Effect of desiccation imposed at different developmental stages

Quantification

P. rubens was exposed to a 48 h desiccation period at different moments after inoculation. 
Compared to what indoor fungi experience indoor, a 48 h desiccation period is relatively 
long. In reality, the typical indoor cycle is 24 h (Adan et al., 2011). Here, a relative long 
desiccation period was used to ensure a distinctive effect on re-growth and sporulation. The 
‘wet phase’ and ‘dry phase’ refer to exposure to a RH of 97 % and 15 %, respectively. Each 
experiment started with a wet phase. Its length (twet,1)was varied to investigate the response 
of different developmental stages. The twet,1 was followed with a dry phase. The moment at 
the onset of the 48 h dry phase is denoted with τdry (Table 1). This period was followed by a 
2nd wet phase. The length of this 2nd wet phase until discoloration of the surface is denoted by 
twet,2 (see Fig 5). In case that sporulation started after the desiccation period, the total time at 
the wet phases until visible sporulation (tsp) is equal to: twet,1 + twet,2. With twet we indicate the 
total time in the wet phases. At twet = 288 h the end level of D is determined. 

RH  = 97 % RH  = 97 %

RH  = 15 %

t wet,1 t dry t wet,2

H4_fig 5

τ dry

Fig 5  Schematic representation of experiments including a desiccation period in the FOCUS. Each experiment 
started at RH = 97 %, the length of this 1st wet phase is denoted with twet,1. Subsequently, the samples were subjected 
to a desiccation period, the onset of the desiccation period is denoted with τdry, the duration of the period is called 
tdry. Thereafter, the 2nd wet phase followed, the length of the 2nd wet phase until visible sporulation is denoted by twet,2.
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Table 1 Overview of different developmental stages of P. rubens on gypsum that were subjected to tdry = 48 h.

τdry (h) developmental phase exposed to tdry = 48 h

         Control RH = 97 % continuous

12 Ungerminated conidia, no or very limited germination of the conidia.
18 Part of the conidia started to form germination tubes.
24 Elongated germination tubes, and branching hyphae.
48 Branching hyphae also start to form aerial hyphae.
72 Initial formation of conidiophores and conidia.
96 Formation of conidiophores and conidia.

In figure 6 two typical discoloration curves are depicted, both for sporulation in absence of a 
desiccation period, and for sporulation including a desiccation period. The discoloration of P. 
rubens at constant RH = 97 % is depicted in the figure with circles connected by a dotted line, 
and discoloration for twet,1 = 12 h, followed by tdry = 48 h is depicted by triangles connected 
with a dashed line. To illustrate the effect of a desiccation period on the onset of visible 
sporulation (tsp), the tsp is indicated with an arrow for each curve respectively. The amount 
of discoloration at twet = 288 h is indicated in figure 6 with the horizontal dashed line for the 
curve that includes a desiccation period. From now on, we will characterize all discoloration 
curves with these two response variables: 1.) tsp and 2.) D at twet = 288 h (12 d).
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Fig 6  Discoloration curves of P. rubens on gypsum. Dotted line with circles: typical discoloration curve of constant 
exposure at RH = 97 %. Triangles connected with a dashed line: twet,1 = 12 h followed by tdry = 48 h. tdry is indicated 
as the grey area. The onset of sporulation is indicated with an arrow for each curve, and was determined from the 
intercept on the tangent of the curve (solid line) and the x-axis. The horizontal dashed line indicates the discoloration 
at twet = 288 h for the experiment with a 48 h desiccation period.
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The onset of sporulation

In figure 7 a. the results are given of the total time to sporulation as a function of the start 
of the desiccation period (τdry) for samples subjected to a desiccation period of 48 h (tdry = 
48 h). The onset of sporulation of the control, without any desiccation period, at t = 82 h, is 
represented by the hatched bar. In figure 7 a. it is observed that compared to the control, the 
total time to sporulation is increased when P. rubens is exposed to a 48 h desiccation period. 
The data point at τdry = 96 h is an exception, because in this case the sporulation had already 
occurred prior the onset of the desiccation period.
 In order to understand the influence of the desiccation period we also plotted the 
time after the desiccation period until visible sporulation (twet,2) plotted against (τdry) (Fig 7 
b.). The data point τdry = 96 h is not included in this figure, because sporulation had already 
occurred prior the start of the desiccation period. 

 The twet,2 at τdry = 72 h is remarkably low compared to other τdry. This can be explained 
as follows: it is known that in this particular case a few initial conidiophores and conidia were 
already present at the surface (Fig 4). It seems that either further pigmentation of the conidia, 
or the formation of new conidia on conidiophores is hardly affected by the desiccation 
period. Therefore, a 48 h desiccation period at τdry = 72 h only temporarily ceased further 
discoloration caused by P. rubens on gypsum.
 The twet,2 of the data points τdry = 12, 18, 24 and 48 h were compared with the time 
until sporulation of the control. It seems that for all these cases the twet,2 and the time until 
sporulation of the control are similar. To test for significant differences between the data 
points a one-way ANOVA, post-hoc Tamhane was performed. In figure 7 b. the differences 
between the different τdry and the control are indicated with the letters a - d. Bars with the 
same letter were not significantly different. No significant difference was found between 
the twet,2 of τdry = 12 and 48 h and the control. At τdry = 18 or 24 h the twet,2 was significantly 
lower than the control. However, given the small difference in the twet,2 of these specific data 
points compared to the control, it is likely that this difference is due to variance between 
experiments in the FOCUS, and not due to a different response of P. rubens in reaction to 
desiccation.
 The FOCUS monitors discoloration of gypsum due to pigmented conidia that are 
formed during sporulation. In case that P. rubens was not subjected to a desiccation period, 
the control, it is certain that conidia of the inoculum are the initial source for growth and 
discoloration. We measured that after a desiccation period (tdry = 48 h), the twet,2 equals the 
time until visible sporulation of the control. Based on the twet,2 of different data points in figure 
7 b., it is very likely that after a desiccation period of 48 h, remaining conidia are the cause 
of the macroscopically observed sporulation. 
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Fig 7  a). Total time to visible sporulation as a function of the moment of desiccation (τdry). The hatched bar refers 
to the control, the time to visible sporulation without desiccation. b). The time after the desiccation period to visible 
sporulation (twet,2) as a function of the moment of desiccation (τdry). Bars with the same letter are not significantly 
different (P-value < 0.05, one-way ANOVA, post-hoc Tamhane). Error bars denote the standard deviation. 

The end level of discoloration

Until now we discussed the delay in the onset of visible sporulation, the second response 
variable to characterize the discoloration curves is the end level of discoloration (D). In 
figure 8 D at twet = 288 h is plotted as a function of τdry. Again, the D at twet = 288 h of the 
control, without any desiccation, is depicted with a hatched bar. With a Kruskal Wallis test, 
followed with Mann-Whitney with adjusted P-values, the significance between the end levels 
of discoloration was determined. The D at twet = 288 h for τdry = 12, 18, 24 and 72 h is not 
significantly different from the control. For τdry = 48 and τdry = 96 h the D at twet = 288 h is 
significantly different from the control (P = 0.000).
 The experiment for τdry = 48 h with a 48 h desiccation period, was repeated in two 
separate experiments, with in total 77 repetitive samples, in both experiments the low D at 
twet = 288 h was measured. Therefore we conclude that the data point in figure 8 is not an 
outlier, and thus τdry = 48 h, followed with a 48 h desiccation period, is a critical point for the 
discoloration caused by P. rubens. If the point τdry = 48 h, exposed to a 48 h desiccation period 
is considered both in figure 7 b. and figure 8, it follows that a long desiccation period at this 
point in time is critical for the end level of discoloration by P. rubens. Based on the results of 
the experiments in this Chapter it cannot be explained why at τdry = 48 h a 48 h desiccation 
period results in significantly less D than the control. Possibly, within the time scale of our 
observations (21 d), remaining non-germinated conidia can no longer germinate at this time 
point.
 Furthermore, in figure 8 it is observed that the end level of discoloration is affected 
if the 48 h desiccation period begins after the onset of sporulation (τdry = 96 h), the D at twet = 
288 h was significantly higher than the control. During the experiments it was observed that 
during the desiccation period increase of discoloration temporarily ceases, and shortly after 
the desiccation period the D increased again. Apparently, once sporulation has begun, this 
will continue when favorable conditions for growth recur. 
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Fig 8  Discoloration of gypsum at twet = 288 h as a function of τdry. The control, referring to discoloration without any 
desiccation, is depicted with a hatched bar. The D for τdry= 12, 18, 24 and 72 h was not significantly different from 
the control. The D for τdry = 48 and 96 h was significantly different from the control (P = 0.000). (P-value < 0.05, 
Kruskal Wallis, followed with Mann-Whitney with adjusted P-values). The low D for τdry= 48 indicates a critical 
point in time for P. rubens on gypsum, as the fungus seems to be very susceptible to desiccation. Error bars denote 
the standard deviation.

4.3.3  Effect of the length of desiccation

As P. rubens seems to be vulnerable to desiccation in case it is exposed to a 48 h desiccation 
period at τdry = 48 h, we chose to investigate the effect of the length of desiccation on the time 
to visible sporulation at τdry = 48 h. For this P. rubens was exposed for 48 h to RH = 97 % 
(twet,1 = 48 h) followed by a tdry of 1, 6, 12, 24, or 48 hours (see Fig 5). The response variables 
1.) twet,2 and 2.) D at twet = 288 h were determined as described above. In figure 9 a. the time in 
second wet phase until visible sporulation (twet,2) is displayed for different lengths of drying 
(tdry). Since the control is not exposed to a desiccation period, the time until sporulation of the 
control is measured from the moment of inoculation. 
 In figure 9 a. we see that, as tdry increases in length, also twet,2 increases. Recovery 
after a shorter period of desiccation is faster than recovery after a longer period of desiccation. 
With a one-way ANOVA and post-hoc Tamhane test, significant differences between the data 
points were determined. All lengths of the desiccation period (tdry = 1, 6, 12 or 24 h) showed a 
twet,2 that was significantly different from the control. Except for tdry = 48 h, were the twet,2 was 
not significantly different from the control. That the time in the 2nd wet phase until sporulation 
after a short desiccation period is shorter than one would expect based on the time remaining 
conidia require until sporulation, suggests that besides conidia, also other structures of the 
mycelium are capable of regrowth after desiccation, or that due to the desiccation sporulation 
is accelerated.
 Figure 9 b. shows D at twet = 288 h in relation to the length of tdry. All durations of 
desiccation (tdry = 1, 6, 12, 24 and 48 h) resulted in a D at twet = 288 h that was significantly 
different from the control. This indicates that a period of desiccation, irrespective of the 
duration, interferes with the process of formation, or the process of pigmentation of conidia. 
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This interference can result in increased discoloration, in the case of 1 h desiccation, or a 
reduced discoloration, in the case of 48 h desiccation.2014 04 04 H4 fig 9 a  THESIS   effect moment twet,2
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Fig 9  P. rubens on gypsum subjected at τdry = 48 h to various lengths of tdry. (a.) Effect of the length of tdry on the 
time in the 2nd wet phase to visible sporulation (twet,2). Because the control is not exposed to a desiccation period, 
the time until sporulation of the control is measured from the moment of inoculation. (b). Effect of the length of tdry 

on D at twet = 288 h. The control, without any desiccation, is represented by the hatched bar. Error bars denote the 
standard deviation.

4.4  Discussion and Conclusion 
In this Chapter it was shown that a period of desiccation influences the time to discoloration 
caused by the indoor fungus P. rubens on gypsum. Experiments were carried out in the FOCUS 
(Fungal Observatory Fungal Observatory Climate controlled aUtomized Set-up) where, 
under defined humidity and temperature conditions, the surface discoloration of samples are 
captured in digital images. Discoloration (D) is caused by the pigments of conidia, which is 
taken as a measure of fungal growth. The effect of one desiccation period on sporulation was 
investigated and related to the developmental phases of the fungus. The desiccation period 
to which P. rubens was subjected is rather abrupt compared to indoor conditions, where a 
desiccation period will occur more gradually. However, this study does give insights into the 
discoloration response caused by P. rubens after a desiccation period. 
 Absorption and desorption of water by the porous gypsum may influence growth and 
sporulation of P. rubens on this substrate. There is a difference in drying and wetting times 
of gypsum depending on the volume of the sample. Typically, in a bulky sample the drying 
times are fast, while wetting the entire sample at high RH takes a considerable amount of 
time (time scale in hours). Nonetheless, Adan (1994) showed that it is the moisture condition 
at the surface which is critical for fungal growth on a material. Furthermore, it was shown 
that in the absence of surface condensation the conditions at the surface of the gypsum are 
set quickly in equilibrium with the surrounding air. Therefore, it is proposed that absorption 
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and desorption of water by uncoated gypsum samples in our set up has little influence on 
the growth of P. rubens on gypsum. Thus, the RH that is imposed to the gypsum samples by 
changing the RH of the air will directly influence the micro-environment of P. rubens. 
 This study showed that the time to visible sporulation of P. rubens on gypsum 
exposed to continuous RH = 97 % is 82 h. When P. rubens is exposed to a 48 h desiccation 
period, the total time to sporulation increased. However, the time after the desiccation period 
to sporulation (twet,2) remained 82 h, irrespective of the developmental stage of P. rubens prior 
to desiccation. It is as if after a long desiccation period the development of P. rubens was 
‘reset’. This suggests that regrowth after a 48 h desiccation period is caused by remaining 
conidia.
 The onset of visible sporulation visible at RH = 97 % occurs 82 h after a 48 h 
desiccation period. A 48 h period of desiccation, prior to sporulation, fully resets the 
development of P. rubens. 

The time to visible sporulation after a short period of desiccation, 1 h up to 24 h, is shorter 
than sporulation after a 48 h period of desiccation. The growth of P. rubens therefore does not 
seem to be completely reset after such a short drying period. Because the time to sporulation 
after a short period of desiccation is shorter than expected based on remaining conidia, this 
suggests that next to conidia, also other structures of the mycelium can resume growth after 
desiccation.
 For duration of desiccation up to 24 h, the time to onset of sporulation of P. 
rubens after the desiccation period is shorter, indicating that besides conidia, also other 
structures can resume growth after desiccation.

P. rubens was subjected at different moments in time to a 48 h desiccation period. A 48 h 
desiccation period at τwet = 12, 18, 24 or 72 h resulted in similar discoloration of the gypsum 
surface as the control without any desiccation. However, when P. rubens was subjected at 
τwet = 48 h, the discoloration was significantly lower. On the basis of the experiments in this 
Chapter this cannot be explained. However, this suggests that P. rubens, after exposure for 
48 h to RH = 97 % is more susceptible to desiccation. Possibly, at this time point, have the 
remaining non-germinated conidia a reduced capacity to germinate. 
 If P. rubens is exposed to a desiccation period after the onset of sporulation, 
then desiccation only ceases further discoloration for the time of the desiccation. Once 
favorable conditions recur, further discoloration continues. This can be explained with the 
conidiogenesis of P. rubens, conidia are formed on a phialide in basipetal succession. After 
formation on the phialide, conidia will move up in a chain of conidia and, independent of 
the phialide, increase pigmentation. Conidia that had already been formed but were not yet 
fully pigmented, would continue pigmentation after the desiccation period, regardless of the 
damage inflicted upon the mycelium.
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 The extent of sporulation appears to be affected by the moment that a 48 h desiccation 
period starts. Apparently, 48 h results in less sporulation, or reduced pigmentation of conidia, 
whereas previous moments in time have no effect. After the onset of sporulation, 48 h of 
desiccation only ceases further discoloration for the time of the desiccation.
 Fungal conidia have an important function in dispersal to new substrates and in the 
survival of adverse conditions, such as desiccation or lack of nutrients. Conidia are formed 
on conidiophores, and after release from the conidiophore, they are dispersed through the 
air, which is a dry environment. To survive the adverse conditions of dispersal, conidia have 
a thick cell wall and contain very little water (Griffin, 1994; Wyatt et al., 2013). Previous 
research into fungal survival of desiccation already pointed out the importance of remaining 
conidia as a source of regrowth of fungi (Park, 1982). Results in this Chapter also indicate 
that after a long desiccation period on gypsum conidia are the source of regrowth for P. 
rubens. After a 48 h desiccation period, the time until visible sporulation is 82 h, this is equal 
to the time after inoculation with a conidial suspension until visible sporulation. Nonetheless, 
if regrowth of P. rubens would depend solely on remaining conidia, then it is expected that in 
our experiments on gypsum the lag times after a short or a long desiccation period should be 
equal. This is not what was measured. After a short desiccation period the lag time to visible 
sporulation was shorter than one would expect based on remaining conidia. This suggests 
that next to conidia also other developmental stages, are capable to induce recovery of P. 
rubens after desiccation. Thus, also aerial or vegetative hyphae seem to survive a desiccation 
period and can regrow after desiccation. We hypothesize that after a long desiccation period 
remaining or newly formed conidia, are the survival structures and source of regrowth of P. 
rubens. However, at exposure to shorter desiccation period, also other developmental stages 
of the P. rubens are capable to induce regrowth after the desiccation period. 
 The hypothesis that both conidia and other parts of the mycelium can survive 
desiccation is in accordance with Chapter 2, and results of Viitanen and colleagues. Viitanen 
(1995) measured the hydrolysis of fluoresceindiacetate (FDA) (indicative of cell viability) in 
mycelium after cyclic RH variations on wood. They showed that although FDA hydrolysis is 
reduced, at least part of the mycelium can survive the alternating humidity conditions. 
 Furthermore, if solely conidia of P. rubens can withstand desiccation periods, how 
can previous studies (Adan, 1994; Viitanen & Bjurman, 1995; Johansson et al., 2013b) into 
the effect of recurring fluctuations on fungal growth then be explained? If only conidia can 
survive a desiccation period, cyclic variations in RH, such as found in the indoor environment, 
would be exhaustive for P. rubens. In an indoor environment with fungal problems such as 
a bathroom, daily fluctuations in RH due to activities like showering and considering the 
reservoir function of interior finishes (Adan, 1994), are expected to result in for example 6 
h of wetness, followed by a desiccation period of 6 h. When during each wet period part of 
the (remaining) conidia would germinate, and during each following desiccation period the 
formed mycelium would not survive, then as a result less and less conidia would remain, and 
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fungal discoloration would not become a problem. While previous research into the effect of 
cyclic fluctuation in RH on fungal growth revealed that it requires time, various cycles, until 
growth is observed (Adan, 1994; Viitanen & Bjurman, 1995; Johansson et al., 2013b). 
 Adan (1994) exposed P. rubens on gypsum to cyclic fluctuations in RH. Under 
steady state conditions, at RH = 97 %, initial formation of conidiophores on gypsum was 
observed after 2.7 d. Exposure to cyclic fluctuation in RH of 6 h high RH and 6 h low RH 
showed that, based on his estimated logistic growth curve, after circa 7 d excluding the 
desiccation periods, fungal growth was observed. A similar effect, i.e. that fungal growth 
after cyclic fluctuations in RH requires more time, and thus various cycles, was also found for 
other fungi and on other materials. Johansson et al. (2013) exposed a mixture of indoor fungi, 
including P. chrysogenum, on wood samples to cyclic fluctuations in RH. Exposure to cyclic 
fluctuations of a week of low RH, followed by exposure of a week high RH resulted in only 
a few hyphae, while conidiophores were absent, even after 42 days excluding the desiccation 
periods. In contrast, cyclic fluctuations of 12 h at high RH followed by 12 h at low RH resulted 
eventually in the development of conidiophores. Depending on the type and quality of the 
wood this was between 7 and 30 d. In the same experimental setup growth of the mixture of 
fungi at constant favorable conditions was observed between 7 and 14 d (Johansson et al., 
2013b). Viitanen (1997) also exposed a mixture of fungi, including Penicillium sp. on wood 
to cyclic fluctuations in RH. The time until the first hyphae were visible on wood depended 
on the length of the periods at low and high RH. When the time at the wet phases was added 
up, for example for a cyclic exposure of 6 h to high RH and 6 h to low RH, initial hyphal 
growth was observed after 25 days. In contrast, growth was observed after 10 d at constant 
favorable conditions.
 Adan (1994), Viitanen (1997) and Johansson (2013) show that as a consequence of 
cyclic fluctuation in RH fungal development is retarded compared to exposure to constant 
favorable conditions. Their results suggest that not only conidia can survive desiccation 
periods, otherwise recurring fluctuations would not lead to growth. The results of the 
experiments of Johansson (2013) with a long cyclic fluctuation of 1 week at high RH and 1 
week at low RH support our hypothesis: because the desiccation period is too long for survival 
of other structures than the conidia, cyclic fluctuations do not result in further development of 
the fungus than a few hyphae.

Future research should test the hypothesis that besides conidia also other stages, for example 
parts of the (aerial) mycelium, can survive desiccation and induce regrowth after a desiccation 
period. This can be tested in different ways. To verify whether only conidia can survive 
a long desiccation period, and verify whether after shorter desiccation periods also other 
developmental phases of the mycelium can induce regrowth we suggest to expose P. rubens 
on gypsum in the FOCUS to different lengths of cyclic fluctuations in RH. We suggest to test 
cyclic fluctuations of 48 h wet followed with 48 h dry. According to our hypothesis this cyclic 
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fluctuation would not result in visible sporulation on the gypsum surface. And we suggest 
to test shorter cyclic fluctuations in RH of e.g. 6 h wet and 6 h dry. If our hypothesis is true, 
this cyclic fluctuation will result in time in growth of hyphae and subsequent formation of 
conidiophores, resulting in visible sporulation. To verify fungal coverage we recommend to 
use microscopic techniques such as ESEM or cyro-SEM after various cyclic fluctuations. 
Furthermore, to elucidate whether hyphae can survive and regrow after a desiccation period 
we suggest additional experiments on hyphal level with microscopic techniques such as 
ESEM, the use of auto fluorescence in cells, or FDA analysis to image directly whether 
mycelium is capable of recovery after a desiccation period. For this, experiments on agar 
medium are proposed with a very low concentration of conidia in order to image individual 
hyphae.
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5.1  Introduction
Indoor mold and moisture, and their associated health effects, are widespread and important 
societal problems (Flannigan, 2001; Cabral, 2010). Without doubt, mold growth requires 
the presence of water. Water can occur in different forms, and may originate from different 
sources in the indoor environment, i.e. as water vapor in the indoor air –air humidity– or in 
liquid form in the pore system of a material, originating from external sources such as rain, 
melting snow, rising damp, or accidental leakage.
 Detailed understanding of the fungal growth phases and the interaction between 
substrate, water and fungi provides information to identify the weakest link in fungal growth. 
Such knowledge lays the foundation for effective intervention or prevention strategies. The 
availability of water can be expressed in many ways. Common parameters are the water 
activity (aw), –widely used in microbiology to describe water in substrates,– and the relative 
humidity (RH), –typically used to describe water vapor in air–. In equilibrium, both quantities 
are directly related (Magan & Lacey, 1988; Erich & Pel, 2011).
 Indoor fungi can be grouped according to their water tolerance. Magan & Lacey 
(Magan & Lacey, 1984) distinguished hydrophilic (water-loving) and xerophilic (dry-loving) 
species on the basis of the minimum water activity required for growth. This scheme has been 
widely accepted, and is based on a 0.9 aw or 90% RH threshold value.
 It is known that aw or RH influence each of the main phases of the growth cycle. In 
studies of Aspergillus and Penicillium species (Ayerst, 1969; Abellana et al., 2001; Nanguy 
et al., 2010) on culture media, the minimum value of the aw for germination was lower than 
that for linear growth, which in turn was usually lower than that for asexual sporulation.
 Many studies have been carried out to investigate the susceptibility to indoor molds 
of construction and finishing materials, including paints, plasters and wallpapers. The focus 
of such studies is merely on prevalence of fungal propagules or colony formation, and 
interpretation of results on the basis of the fungal physiology is generally lacking. These 
studies led to the conclusion that virtually all indoor molds have optimum conditions for 
growth in a RH-range of 90-100%, and there is consensus in literature that porous materials 
will not be affected by mold growth, if the RH is maintained below 80% (Adan et al., 2011).
 Numerous studies described fungal growth on building material, as related to 
temperature, RH and nutrients, for wood in particular (Pasanen et al., 1991; Viitanen, 1994; 
Viitanen & Bjurman, 1995; Pasanen et al., 2000). The subject has been extensively reviewed 
(see for examples Nielsen et al. (2004) or Vereecken & Roels (2012)), but only sparse 
information is available about water in relation to the separate growth stages. In general, such 
information is obtained from experiments with artificial growth media such as agar, and with 
conidia that are prepared in standardized spore suspensions (Dantigny & Nanguy, 2009). 
However, these experimental approaches may not mimic common indoor situations. Firstly, 
most finishing and construction materials in the indoor environment are porous. The porosity 
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not only introduces a reservoir for water storage, but also exerts capillary forces on liquids. 
Consequently, in contrast with most artificial culture media, porous materials compete with 
the organism for water as long as the material is unsaturated. Secondly, the conditions under 
which indoor fungi in vivo are dispersed into the air and subsequently land on a substrate will 
mostly differ from the conditions that are routinely employed in laboratory tests, i.e. using 
conidial suspensions as the starting point. Air-borne spores in vivo have a relatively low 
water content, and a high content of energy reserves, such as lipids, glycogen or trehalose 
(Deacon, 2006). To obtain a realistic picture of indoor fungal growth, studies should take 
similar starting points, i.e. porous substrates and spores that have not been in contact with 
water prior to landing on that substrate. 
 Only Adan (1994) previously studied the occurrence of different developmental 
phases of fungal growth on building material in more detail, using cryo-fixed samples and 
scanning electron microscopy. He reported conglomerates of amorphous structures on 
incubated conidia, and speculated that this consisted of aqueous residuals containing some 
hydrophilic exudates. 
 Observations of amorphous structures on fungal spores are not new; conglomerates 
are reported and described as the extracellular matrix (ECM) (Loussert et al., 2010), or spore 
tip mucilage (STM) (Hamer et al., 1988). In 1980, Nicholson & Moraes investigated the 
importance of the spore matrix for the survival of spores. Methods to visualize extracellular 
materials have been improved over time (Dohnalkova et al., 2011). However, the importance 
and formation of ECM by indoor fungi on porous materials have not been investigated yet, 
and its precise function remains unknown.
 Because germination is the starting point in the life cycle, the present study was 
concentrated on the initial stages of germination, more specifically in relation to the role of 
liquid water during this stage. Gypsum was chosen as a well-defined porous system, which is 
widely used in the built environment due to properties such as fire resistance and the relative 
ease of assembly and refinishing within the construction (Karni & Karni, 1995). The selected 
fungus Penicillium rubens is one of the most common indoor fungi found in the flora on 
building materials (Andersen et al., 2011; Samson, 2011). The purpose of this study was to 
obtain fundamental insight into the succession of initial germination stages of P. rubens on a 
porous substrate, and to clarify properties and functions of the extra cellular matrix (ECM) in 
relation to water and germination.
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5.2  Materials and Methods
5.2.1   Fungal cultures

Conidial stock suspensions of Penicillium rubens were kept at -80ºC and used for inoculation 
of malt extract agar surfaces (MEA, Oxoid). One week prior to each experiment cultures 
were grown at 21ºC in the dark.
 Penicillium rubens (strain CBS 401.92, CBS Fungal Biodiversity Centre, Utrecht, 
NL) was isolated from a large-scale survey of the fungal flora on affected indoor surfaces in 
social housing in the Netherlands in 1991, in which it appeared to be a predominant species 
(Adan, 1994). In many other studies (Flannigan & Miller, 2001; Andersen et al., 2011; 
Ponizovskaya et al., 2011; Samson, 2011; Sautour et al., 2012), P. rubens is reported to be a 
common indoor species, both in surface and air sampling. The strain used in this study was 
formerly known as P. chrysogenum (Houbraken et al., 2011) and was re-classified in 2011.

5.2.2  Gypsum sample preparation 

Gypsum samples (diameter 9 mm, height 3 mm) supplemented with nutrients were produced 
according to the following method: gypsum (calcium sulphate hemi-hydrate, (CaSO4)2 · H2O, 
Acros) was mixed with a Czapek solution in a mass ratio of 3 : 2. For the solution Czapek Dox 
Broth (8.76 g, Sigma) was dissolved in 1 liter demineralized water; prior to autoclaving,1 ml 
trace metal solution containing ZnSO4 · 7H2O (0.01 g liter-1, Sigma-Aldrich) and CuSO4 · 
5 H2O (0.005 g liter-1, Acros) was added. Gypsum samples were dried at least 48 h at room 
temperature in the presence of silica grain to complete the hydration reaction.
 For gypsum without nutrients, sterile demineralized water (SDW) was used instead 
of a Czapek solution in the same mass to mass ratio of 2:3. Furthermore, to interfere with the 
metabolism of P. rubens, specific gypsum samples were prepared containing sodium azide. 
In this case, sodium azide (NaN3, 50µM, Sigma) was added as a component of the Czapek 
solution after the Czapek solution was autoclaved and cooled down to room temperature.

5.2.3   Inoculation and incubation 

To mimic an airborne fungal contamination, inoculation of the samples was done with conidia 
directly from an actively growing colony; this is referred to as ‘dry conidia’ throughout the 
text. Dry conidia were inoculated by gently pressing the gypsum sample onto a 7- to 9-day-
old fully-grown colony. The hydrophobic nature of the conidia ensured that no fluid was 
delivered to the gypsum during inoculation.
 Nonetheless, standard laboratory tests, generally are performed with spores 
prepared in suspension, therefore a conidial suspension was applied by spraying (using a 
Preval sprayer, Chicago Aerosol) as a reference. Suspensions were prepared by flooding a 
7- to 9-day-old colony with SDW supplemented with 0.05 % Tween80. The suspension was 
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filtered through glass wool, subsequently centrifuged three times (1800 х g) for 5 min and 
resuspended in SDW without Tween. The conidial concentration was determined using a 
hemocytometer and the concentration was adjusted to 4 x 106 conidia ml-1. The suspension 
was either used directly for application, or stored on ice water and applied within three hours 
after preparation. 
 Both the dry-inoculated and suspension-inoculated samples were incubated in 
polystyrene boxes in the dark at 21 ºC. A saturated salt solution of K2SO4 was used to create a 
constant relative humidity of 97 % inside the boxes (Greenspan, 1977). Such a saturated salt 
solution creates a stable air humidity that is insensitive to temperature fluctuations. 
 The effect of transient humidity conditions was investigated in experiments wherein 
incubation took place for 10 – 14 h at RH = 97 % until the ECM had formed; then samples 
were transferred to a polystyrene box filled with a saturated salt solution of MgCl2 to create 
a constant relative humidity of 33 %.
 To check whether the formation of the ECM may be an artifact introduced by the 
experimental procedure, i.e. originating either from the gypsum or the culture medium, specific 
non-inoculated samples were incubated under the same conditions as in the experimental set-
up. Firstly, the cryofixation procedure was applied on dry gypsum samples and on samples 
that were moistened initially with the same amount of SDW not containing conidia, with and 
without the addition of 0.05 % Tween80. Secondly, to check whether residues of the culture 
medium may induce ECM-like structures, the gypsum sample was gently pressed on MEA 
and incubated. 

5.2.4   Cryo-scanning electron microscopy 

To study conidial germination and growth, cryo-scanning electron microscopy (cryo-SEM) 
was used. The majority of the observations with the cryo-SEM were performed in five-fold, 
but at least in duplicate for all observations. The interval between observations was 2 h 
during the first 26 h, thereafter the interval was 24 h. Cryo-SEM was chosen because the non-
chemical cryofixation enables imaging of conidia in their close-to-natural state. The gypsum 
samples were prepared in a template that was adapted to the size of the cryo sample holder 
(diameter 9 mm, height 3 mm), with the result that the samples would stay in the sample 
holder without requirement of any glue. 
 Incubated gypsum samples were frozen instantaneously through immersion in 
liquid nitrogen slush (cryofixation at -210 °C) and imaged in the frozen state (Schubert et 
al., 2007). Frozen samples were mounted on a cryo-stage and placed inside the cryo-SEM 
under vacuum. Sublimation (heating to -85 ºC) was applied to remove ice from the sample 
surface. Subsequently, the sample was flushed three times with argon gas and, thereafter, 
twice sputter-coated with a gold target for 30 s. Finally, the sample was retransferred onto 
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the cryo-stage and imaged at -152 °C, in a JEOL JSM-5600LV (equipped with an Oxford 
CT1500 cryo-station) using an accelerating voltage of 5 kV.

5.2.5   HPLC sugar detection

To compare the metabolic state of conidia in suspension with conidia in a dry state, high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was used for analysis of the intracellular 
sugar content. According to the protocol of Dijksterhuis et al. (Dijksterhuis et al., 2002) a 
conidial suspension was prepared in SDW, of which the concentration was determined using 
a hemocytometer. The concentration of the suspension was adjusted to 2 x 108 conidia·ml-1 
and incubated in an Erlenmeyer flask in a bench top incubator (150 rpm) at 30 °C. Samples 
were taken at 0 and 210 min. To draw a parallel with metabolically active conidia, a similar 
suspension was prepared in malt extract broth and incubated under the same conditions. To 
check whether the ECM was dissolved initially during suspending conidia in demineralized 
water – and therefore would not be observed –, the sugar content of the supernatant of the 
conidial suspension was determined, both directly after suspension, and 3.5 h after incubation.
 For analysis of the intracellular sugar content of the conidia (either incubated in 
SDW, or malt extract broth), conidia were broken in a Qiagen TissueLyser. To do this, 10 
ml of each suspension was centrifuged for 5 min at 1512 x g and 4 °C. The pellet was 
washed in 1ml ice-cold SDW and centrifuged again for 3 min at 20817 x g and 4 °C. All 
samples were stored at -80 °C until further preparation. For further preparation, samples were 
removed from the -80 °C storage and conidia were cryo-ground in a Qiagen TissueLyser for 
3min at 30 strokes∙sec-1. Subsequently, 500 µl ultrapure water was added and samples were 
grounded again for 3min at 30 strokes.sec-1. The supernatant fraction was transferred to a 
micro-centrifuge tube and centrifuged for 30 min at 20817 x g and 4 °C. After 30 min heating 
at 95 °C, the supernatant was again centrifuged for 30 min at 20817 x g and 4 °C. Finally, the 
supernatant was filtered through a syringe filter (PTFE, diameter 13 mm, pore size 0.2 µm, 
Acrodisc). For analysis of the supernatant, 500 µl was centrifuged for 3 min at 20817 x g and 
4 °C. Subsequently this was filtered through a syringe filter (PTFE, diameter 13 mm, pore 
size 0.2 µm, Acrodisc).
 HPLC was used to detect and quantify the sugar content. All samples were taken 
in duplicate. From each sample, 10 µl was injected by a Waters auto sampler (Waters, 717 
plus auto sampler). Sugars were separated on a Waters Sugar Pack-I column at 65 °C, and 
detected using a refraction index detector (Waters, 241 RI). The eluent was 0.1 mM Ca 
EDTA. A Waters 515 HPLC pump and control module (Waters, pump control module II) 
maintained a flow rate of 0.5 ml·min-1. Retention times were compared to standards, ranging 
from a concentration of 0.01 % to 0.5 % (w/v), of the carbohydrates trehalose, glucose, 
erythritol, glycerol, mannitol and arabitol. Peak integration and calculation was performed 
with Empower software (Waters).
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5.3  Results
5.3.1   Visualization of conidial germination

To visualize the conidial germination phases of P. rubens on gypsum in detail, time studies 
with cryo-SEM were carried out. An overview of all results is shown in Fig 1. Figure 2A 
shows the typical gypsum surface structure consisting of needle-shaped crystals, which is 
distinct from conidia and ECM shapes that appear smooth and round (Fig 2E).
 Examining these stages in detail (Fig 1), conidia applied in dry state on the gypsum 
surface appeared dehydrated, showing collapsed cell walls (Fig 2C & Fig 3A). After about 1 
h of incubation, conidia started to rehydrate. Hydration of conidia continued over time, and 
more conidia resumed their original ellipsoidal shape. After approximately 3 h, prior to germ 
tube formation, some cells started to exhibit an amorphous extracellular matrix (ECM) as 
small patches on the conidial wall (Fig 3B). Over time, the amount of ECM on the conidia 
increased, and started to partly cover the adjacent gypsum surface (Fig 3C). In many cases, 
the ECM masked the boundaries between neighboring conidia (Fig 2E, Fig3 B & Fig 3C). 
Twenty hours after inoculation, germination tubes started to emerge and the ECM persisted 
on and around the conidia. After prolonged growth, conidia still remained covered with a 
substantial amount of ECM, whereas hyphae were not so densely covered (Fig 2E). After 67 
h, ECM, substrate hyphae and aerial hyphae were prevalent. Conidiophores appeared after 92 
h (Fig 2F).
 The moment in time of ECM appearance proved to be reproducible in all experiments 
(Fig 1). Conidia applied in a dry state germinated after approximately 20 h, whereas the 
ECM started to appear after about 3 h of incubation. Appearance of the ECM was uniquely 
related to the conidia. Once present on the surface, an ECM-volume increase was observed 
at exposure to high relative humidity (RH = 97 %), see Fig 3.

Fig 1  Overview of early phases in germination of P. rubens on gypsum with different treatments. Filled areas 
indicate that a specific germination phase is observed. Germination was taken as end point and was defined when at 
least 50 % of the conidia had a visible germ tube with at least an equal length of the diameter of the conidium. Grey 
area: re-hydrated conidia. Vertical stripes: ECM appearance. Dark dotted area: germination.
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Fig 2  Early stages in germination of P. rubens. Conidia were applied in dry state onto gypsum with additional 
nutrients, incubation at RH = 97 % and 21 °C. (A) Control: gypsum with additional nutrients inoculated with SDW. 
No alterations on the gypsum surface are visible after 55 h of incubation. The gypsum substrate is visible as sharp 
and square crystals; this is distinct from figure E where the conidia and ECM appear smooth and round. (B) After 
inoculation, conidia appear dehydrated on the surface (t = 5 min). (C) Conidia remain dehydrated on the surface (t 
= 1 h). (D) ECM is visible on the conidia, conidia obtain an ellipsoidal shape (t = 7 h). (E) Germination tubes are 
formed, ECM increases with time, and ECM-covered conidia are clustered (t = 26 h). (F) On the gypsum samples 
good germination and development up to conidiophores, abundant aerial growth and conidial formation is visible (t 
= 97 h). Scale bars: 5 µm (C, D, E, F) 10 µm (A) and 20 µm (B). The shown pictures are representations of specific 
growth phases, and not necessarily taken at the onset of the growth phase. For the onset see Fig 1.

5.3.2   Effect of a RH transition on conidia and ECM

The effect of transient humidity conditions on both fungal structure and ECM was investigated 
in experiments wherein incubation took place for 10 -14 h at RH = 97 % until the ECM was 
formed, followed by a 28-30 h exposure at RH = 33 %. Observations showed (Fig 3D) that 
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as a consequence of drying at low RH, conidia within the ECM and conidia not covered with 
ECM, collapsed while the ECM remained present.

5.3.3   Effect of the inoculation method on ECM

To investigate the effect of the inoculation method, dry inoculation of conidia directly from 
a colony, was compared with aerosolized conidial suspensions (Fig 1). All samples were 
incubated at RH = 97% and 21°C and monitored with cryo-SEM. 
 Figure 4A shows that directly after spraying the suspension, conidia appeared fully 
hydrated on the surface. These conidia started to form germ tubes after 8 h (Fig 4B) and the 
onset of conidia formation was after 68 h (Fig 4C). The presence of surfactant (Tween 80) 
had no influence on their appearance, or on any stage of fungal development. Figure 1 clearly 
shows that conidia applied in suspension germinate faster than conidia applied in a dry state, 
and that ECM is absent in samples that have been inoculated with a suspension.

Fig 3  Appearance and increase of the extracellular matrix (ECM) of P. rubens. Conidia were applied in dry state 
onto gypsum with additional nutrients, incubation at RH = 97 % and 21 °C. (A) t=1 h after inoculation, dehydrated 
conidia on the gypsum surface. (B) ECM appears on the conidia (t = 5 h). (C) ECM increases with time and covers 
conidia and gypsum surface (t = 26 h). (D) Sample incubated for 14 h at RH = 97 % and subsequently placed for 29 
h at RH = 33 %. ECM is robust to drying, collapsed conidia underneath are visible (t=43 h). Scale bar represents 5 
µm. The shown pictures are representations of specific growth phases, and not necessarily taken at the onset of the 
growth phase. For the onset see Fig 1.
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Fig 4  Germination of P. rubens conidia applied in suspension onto gypsum with additional nutrients, incubation 
at RH = 97 % and 21 °C. (A) After inoculation, conidia appear hydrated on the surface (t = 1 h). (B) Elongated 
germination tubes, no ECM is formed (t = 22 h). (C) Fully-developed conidiophores (t = 69 h). Scale bars: 10 µm 
(A, C) and 5 µm (B). The shown pictures are representations of specific growth phases, and not necessarily taken at 
the onset of the growth phase. For the onset see Fig 1.

5.3.4   Effect of nutrients and sodium azide on ECM

To determine whether conidia actively produce ECM, the gypsum substrate was modified in 
order to interfere with the metabolism. 
 Two types of modified gypsum were used:

1)  The ‘standard’ gypsum with additional nutrients plus sodium azide (NaN3). Sodium 
azide is a respiration blocker. It inhibits cytochrome oxidase in the cell through 
irreversible binding to the heme cofactor; and

2)  Gypsum without nutrients to test whether high humidity alone is sufficient to obtain 
ECM, or whether an external energy source is required.

 We observed that gypsum supplemented with NaN3 delayed germination of dry-
inoculated conidia to approximately 80 h. Moreover, the appearance of ECM was delayed to 
18 h, as shown in Fig 1.
 On gypsum without nutrients, no ECM was produced. Only a small number 
of germination tubes were formed after approximately 62 h, being abnormally long and 
unbranched (results not shown). The overwhelming majority of the conidia on gypsum 
without nutrients appeared collapsed and unchanged. This collapsed appearance remained 
for more than 40 days at RH = 97 % and ECM was not observed.
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5.3.5   Effect of suspending conidia on sugar metabolism

The presence of demineralized water (DW) is a major difference between the experiments 
with different inoculation methods, i.e. conidia directly from a colony, and aerosolized 
conidia from an aqueous suspension. It is assumed that dry conidia have an inactive sugar 
metabolism at the moment of inoculation. To evaluate the metabolic status of conidia in 
suspension, the intracellular sugar content of conidia suspended in DW as well as in in 
malt extract broth (MEB) was analyzed. With high-performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC) analyses, the initial ratio (i.e. at t = 0) between the measured sugar and mannitol 
was calculated. Any change in this ratio was considered an indicator for metabolic activity. 
As mannitol is the main component of the dormant cell, it was used to normalize the data. 
Results are summarized in Fig 5.
Detection of internal sugar reserves of conidia that were incubated in DW revealed the presence 
of both trehalose and mannitol. After 210 min, no change in this ratio was determined. In 
order to compare this with metabolic active conidia, conidia suspended in MEB were also 
analyzed. Within 30 min, a distinct change in the ratio of internal sugars was observed.
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Fig 5  Results of HPLC analyses of intracellular sugar content during early germination of P. rubens incubated in 
malt extract broth (MEB) (open symbols, connected with solid line) or in demineralized water (DW) (solid symbols, 
connected with dashed line) at 30 ºC. The change in ratio between the measured sugar and mannitol at t = 0 was used 
as an indicator for metabolic activity. The amount of mannitol at t = 0 was taken to normalize the data because this 
was the principal sugar present in the dormant cell. A ratio change of the intracellular sugar content was observed 
within 30 min of incubation in MEB, whereas for conidia incubated in demineralized water no alterations were 
observed after 210 min.
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In addition, the sugar content of the supernatant, excluding conidia, was analyzed directly 
after suspension, and again after 210 min of incubation. No sugar was detected in the 
supernatant at any sample time (Fig 5).

5.4  Discussion
5.4.1   ECM production takes place during isotropic growth

In general spore germination can be described in the following phases: (a) The spore is 
activated in response to appropriate environmental conditions, i.e. water and a carbon source. 
(b) Subsequently, water is taken up and the spore swells, resulting in a morphological change. 
This is also referred to as isotropic growth, and metabolic activities such as respiration are 
resumed. Such isotropic growth is usually characterized by a large volume increase of the 
spore. (c) Growth then becomes polarized and results in the formation of a germ tube (Griffin, 
1994a). 
 In the case of P. rubens, the formation of a substantial amount of extracellular 
matrix (ECM) is uniquely related to the isotropic growth phase of conidia. In addition, this 
ECM is only observed when conidia are inoculated in a dry state. Different experiments to 
screen for artifacts introduced by the gypsum, i.e. gypsum inoculated with SDW, or MEA 
gently pressed onto the gypsum, and non-inoculated gypsum proved to be negative. All these 
experiments showed no alteration in the gypsum surface after incubation at RH = 97 % (Fig 
2A). Moreover, conidia that were inoculated onto gypsum without additional nutrients did 
not form ECM.
 The substantial coverage with extracellular material that is observed in conidia is 
not seen on germ tubes and hyphae in the experiments performed here. Actually, it is known 
that fungal hyphae may have some type of extracellular material on their surfaces, which is 
believed to attribute to adherence to the substrate (Epstein & Nicholson, 2006). For most plant 
pathogens, ECM is generally assumed to function in the adhesion and infection process of the 
host (Deising et al., 1992; Duncan & Howard, 2000; Cabral, 2010). However, the amount of 
ECM observed in our experiments is many times larger and, moreover, is dependent on the 
experimental conditions. Thus, its function is believed to be wider than adhesion only, such 
as creation of favorable conditions for the fungus by prevention of dehydration.
 No previous descriptions of ECM formation by P. rubens are known from 
literature. Other fungi that produce ECM or similar substances, which is also referred to as 
spore tip mucilage (STM), are generally related to plant or nematode pathogens, including 
Magnaporthe grisea (Hamer et al., 1988), Blumeria graminis (Carver et al., 1999; Nielsen et 
al., 2000), Pestalotia malicola (Gevens et al., 2001), Cochliobolus heterostrophus (Braun & 
Howard, 1994a), Uromyces viciae-fabae (Deising et al., 1992; Clement et al., 1993), Botrytis 
cinerea (Cooper et al., 2000), Colletotrichum graminicola (Nicholson & Moraes, 1980; 
Nielsen et al., 2000), Mycosphaerella graminicola (Duncan & Howard, 2000), Bipolaris 
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sorokiniana (Apoga & Jansson, 2000), and Drechmeria coniospora (Jansson & Friman, 
1999). Most studies have in common the formation of the ECM (or STM) starts before spores 
have germinated (Braun & Howard, 1994b; Mahuku & Goodwin, 1998; Carver et al., 1999; 
Apoga & Jansson, 2000). The composition of such an extracellular substance appears to be 
species-specific (Beauvais et al., 2009; Loussert et al., 2010). Key components of the ECM 
mentioned in literature are proteins (Braun & Howard, 1994b; Viitanen, 1994; Mahuku & 
Goodwin, 1998; Apoga & Jansson, 2000; Beauvais et al., 2009), polysaccharides (Braun & 
Howard, 1994b; Mahuku & Goodwin, 1998; Apoga & Jansson, 2000; Carzaniga et al., 2001; 
Beauvais et al., 2009) or glycoprotein (Braun & Howard, 1994b).
 Our experiments revealed that P. rubens can form germination tubes on gypsum 
without nutrients. However, germination is poor and the majority of the conidia remain 
collapsed, even after 40 d at RH = 97 %. Analysis of water vapor sorption in gypsum (Adan, 
1994) shows that the moisture content for gypsum with or without nutrients is approximately 
0.06 m3 m-3 (volume of moisture per volume of gypsum) when incubated at RH = 97 %, and 
that equilibration is nearly instantaneous. Therefore, as all samples were placed at RH = 97 % 
immediately after inoculation, the difference in germination and development of P. rubens on 
gypsum without nutrients cannot be due to a moisture content deviation resulting from slow 
equilibration.
 Results of experiments with gypsum containing the respiration blocker sodium 
azide (NaN3) and gypsum without additional nutrients indicate that active cell processes are 
involved in ECM formation. In particular at the onset of germination, energy is a limiting 
factor. Consequently, the formation of ECM may have a special function in the isotropic 
growth phase. The requirement of active cell processes implies that either ECM is produced 
and transported from the inside of the conidia or is assembled externally, for example with 
the aid of enzymes that are transported from inside (Griffin, 1994b). Such active process 
is known for ascospores of Talaromyces macrosporus, in which, during early germination, 
trehalose reserves are broken down into glucose that is released from the cell (Dijksterhuis et 
al., 2002).
 Comparing the wet- and dry-inoculation methods i.e. aerosolized conidial 
suspensions and direct inoculation from a colony, respectively, revealed marked differences 
in observations of the conidial state and ECM formation (Fig 1). Firstly, in accordance with 
earlier observations of Griffin (1994a) and Deising et al., (1992), the dry-inoculation method 
showed dehydrated conidia on the surface. These rehydrated, however, after exposure to 
water vapor. The initial dehydration is not observed, as expected, in the case of the conidial 
suspension. Secondly, results presented in this paper show that conidia germinate faster when 
applied in suspension. Thirdly, conidia applied in the dry state formed substantial amounts of 
ECM, which is in contrast with conidia that originate from the aqueous suspension, and which 
do not have such ECM formation. These observations are in agreement with observations of 
Apoga & Jansson (2000), who reported that the ECM of Bipolaris sorokiniana is present 
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when dry-inoculated conidia are used, and that the ECM is not observed when conidia are 
inoculated using a drop of water.

Inoculation in a dry state not only differs from inoculation in a wet state (through spraying 
of a suspension) in terms of ECM appearance, but also in terms of lag time for germination. 
The differences in appearance of ECM might be related to dissolving effects of ECM during 
suspension, but differences in initial metabolic activity may also play a role. Nevertheless, at 
present, the exact mechanism remains unknown. Both dry conidia and conidia in suspension 
should be metabolic active in order to start and continue germination. The HPLC results 
show internal sugar reserves in conidia in the form of trehalose and mannitol, but over time 
no alteration in the sugar content was measured during incubation in DW. This implies that 
the sugar metabolism of conidia of P. rubens suspended in DW is inactive. As a consequence, 
ECM production in suspension is not possible. In the supernatant, excluding conidia, no 
sugars were detected on the basis of HPLC analysis. This could indicate that no ECM was 
hydrolyzed from the surface during suspension of conidia in DW, and based on these results 
we conclude that neither dry nor wet conidia have started their sugar metabolism at the 
moment of inoculation.
 The present observations indicate the potential impact of the conditions of conidia 
prior to landing on a substrate on the developmental stages. It may be that specific germination 
stages remain unnoticed due to the method of inoculation, which may have consequences 
for the fundamental understanding of fungal development, including its morphology and 
physiology.
 The possible consequences for practice are twofold:

1.)  The initial state of aerial conidia in the indoor environment is affected by the indoor 
climate conditions, and determines the chances for germination and subsequent 
growth.

 A more thorough knowledge of this relationship may provide insight into control 
practices to reduce risks of indoor mold growth; and

2.)  Building material characteristics play a crucial role in risks for mold growth, and 
therefore are assessed on the basis of accelerated tests under laboratory conditions. 
As mimicking indoor environments should form a starting point in such tests, the 
method of inoculation seems especially important. However, at present, standard 
tests (Dantigny & Nanguy, 2009; Adan, 2011) are mostly based on application of 
spore suspensions.

5.4.2   ECM characteristics

The experimental design using a porous substrate introduces the option to deduce some 
ECM features. It is remarkable that the ECM is not quickly absorbed into the surface. The 
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observations show that the ECM remains on the surface and increases in volume with time. 
Moreover, conidia, which are covered with ECM during incubation at RH = 97 % and 
subsequently exposed to a low (i.e. RH = 33%), showed that ECM is resistant to drying (Fig 
3D) and thus behaves as a robust cover or shield.
The gypsum samples are hydrophilic in nature and consist of needle- and plate-shaped 
crystals (Fig 2A), forming narrow interlocking edges that exert capillary force on liquids. 
The typical time it would take for a liquid substance to be capillary absorbed into the gypsum 
is calculated with equation (A). The background of this equation is clarified in Appendix 1.

 (a)

where t [s] is the time until the liquid volume V [m3] is fully absorbed, η [Pa s] is the viscosity, 
γ [Pa m-1] is the liquid-air surface tension, θ is the contact angle of the gypsum with the liquid, 
and r [m] is the radius of a typical pore of the gypsum. Equation (A) shows that if the volume 
of the liquid increases, or if the viscosity is increased, the absorption time is increased. If the 
surface tension would be decreased, then the absorption time increases.
 With equation (A) we examined whether it is possible that ECM consists of pure 
water. For the volume V we have chosen 10-15 m3, which corresponds to a droplet with a 
diameter of about 10 μm, which is twice the size of a conidium. Furthermore, the viscosity 
of water η is 1·10-3 Pa s-1, the air-water surface tension of water γ is 0.07 Pa m-1 and, because 
gypsum is hydrophilic, the contact angle θ is 0º. As a typical pore radius r of gypsum we have 
chosen 1 µm. Using these values as a starting point, a volume of 10-15 m3 of water would be 
fully absorbed in a period of time in the order of 3 milliseconds. Considering equation (A) 
there are three options to retain ECM at the gypsum surface: 1.) ECM has a high viscosity, 
2.) ECM has a low surface tension, or 3.) the conidium is capable of modifying the contact 
angle at the gypsum substrate. 
 The present cryo-SEM observations show that ECM remains on the surface over 
longer time periods and even increases with time, suggesting that ECM is highly viscous. It is 
known that surface-active proteins, called hydrophobins, may decrease the surface tension of 
spores (Wessels, 2000). For example, Cox et al. reported that hydrophobins of Trichoderma 
reesei can be reduce the surface tension of an water/air interface to 0.03 Pa m-1. Using this 
value for γ in equation (A), the absorption time would be in the order of 6 milliseconds, 
implying that hydrophobins alone cannot cause the droplet to remain on the surface on the 
considered time scale. The last option, modifying the contact angle, is very unlikely, as this 
implies that the fungus modifies the surface into hydrophobic, before having contact with the 
surface.
 These estimations of the order-of-magnitude of the parameter effects prove that the 
observed ECM does not consist of pure water, and that hydrophobins alone cannot explain 
the observed phenomenon of ECM retention. The experimental observations indicate a huge 
increase in absorption time t, which clearly supports a high viscosity η of the observed ECM. 
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This is in agreement with suggestions in literature about ECM, namely that polysaccharides 
and related substances are hygroscopic and viscous when exposed to water (Callow et al., 
2003; De Groot et al., 2005).

Our observations shed light on the potential impact of the conditions of conidia prior to 
landing on a substrate. The results show that ECM production takes place during isotropic 
growth of P. rubens, which is uniquely related with germinating conidia. The ECM is only 
observed when dry conidia are applied. For the production of ECM, active processes are 
required inside the fungal cell. What triggers the conidium to produce ECM when applied in 
a dry state remains unknown.
 The sustained observation of ECM on the porous gypsum proves the highly viscous 
nature of the substance. Future work may explore the potential function of ECM in relation 
to water attraction.

Supplement 1: Capillary forces in gypsum

In this supplement the background of equation (A) is clarified.

Fig S1  Schematic view of a droplet on gypsum, the cylindrical tube represents a pore between gypsum needles that 
form interlocked edges with each other. Due to capillary forces the droplet is absorbed into the gypsum. 

To be able to calculate the time for absorption of a droplet into the gypsum the following 
assumptions were made: a) Void spaces between the gypsum crystals can be considered 
as cylindrical tubes.  b) The mechanism for absorption is capillary force, exerted by the 
cylindrical tubes in the gypsum surface.
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The flow of a fluid through a cylindri  cal tube is described with Poiseulle’s equation, 

 (b)

where Q (in cubic meters per second) represents the flow rate of the fluid into the tube, r 
(meter) and l (meter) are respectively the radius and length of the tube, η (in pascal-second) is 
the viscosity of the fluid, Δp (in newton per square meter) is the pressure difference between 
ends of the tube. The pressure difference Δp equals:

 (c)

In which γ (in pascal per meter) is the surface tension, and θ is the contact angle between the 
fluid and the cylinder. To calculate the time for absorption of the droplet we can re-write the 
equations (b) and (c) into (d) 

 (d)

Where Vp (in cubic meters) is the volume of the fluid in the cylindrical tube [m3 π  r2], and t 
(in seconds) is the time. This equation can be solved leading to 

 (e)

From equation (e) we can calculate the time it would take before the entire droplet with 
volume V (in cubic meters) is absorbed into the tube when V = Vp 

 (f)
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6.1  Conclusions
The aim of the study described in this thesis was to understand the effect of a desiccation 
period on sporulation of the indoor fungus Penicillium rubens (previously known as P. 
chrysogenum) on gypsum, and colony extension of this fungus on MEA. A RH of 15 % 
was used as the dry condition on gypsum, which is equivalent to aw = 0.15. On MEA the 
dry condition was defined as aw = 0.58. A single desiccation period was used to be able to 
relate the response in sporulation or colony extension to specific developmental phases. In 
summary, within the boundary conditions of our experiments, the main conclusions are:
 Cessation of colony extension of P. rubens in response to a desiccation period is 
fast; a short interruption of favorable conditions already triggers a delay in extension of 
the colony. On MEA we measured that after a short desiccation period of about 15 min, the 
lag time to colony extension is about 22 h. 
 With increasing length of the desiccation period, the lag time for colony 
extension of P. rubens on MEA, or sporulation on gypsum increases. The lag time for 
colony extension on MEA after 1 h desiccation was 29 h, after 48 h desiccation this lag time 
had increased to 61 h. A maximum lag time for colony extension of about 72 h was observed 
after exposure for 70 d to desiccation. On gypsum, after exposure of P. rubens to a 1 h 
desiccation period, the time at the wet phases to visible sporulation was 64 h, and after a 48 
h desiccation period the time at the wet phases to visible sporulation had increased to 135 h.
 After a desiccation period, a sporulating colony of P. rubens always recovers, 
irrespective of the length of the desiccation period. On gypsum, the longest desiccation 
period was 48 h, and recovery of P. rubens, in the form of sporulation visible with the naked 
eye, was always observed. On MEA, a pigmented colony of P. rubens was subjected to an 
extreme long desiccation period of 70 days. Even after this long desiccation period recovery 
of P. rubens, in the form of extension of the colony, was observed. 

Our results suggest that after a long desiccation period on gypsum, recovery is induced 
by remaining conidia. After a 48 h desiccation period on gypsum, the time after desiccation 
until sporulation is the same as the time until sporulation of conidia that were inoculated on 
gypsum and not exposed to desiccation. 
 Our results suggest that recovery after a short period of desiccation is, next to 
conidia, also caused by different parts of the vegetative mycelium of the colony. Sections 
taken from MEA-grown colonies after exposure to desiccation were all capable of regrowth 
when transferred back to wet conditions. The different sections of the colony were: the center 
of the colony, where the inoculum was introduced, the pigmented zone (in case of pigmented 
cultures), and the periphery of the colony. On gypsum it was observed that after a desiccation 
period shorter than 48 h, the time after the desiccation period until sporulation is shorter than 
expected based on remaining conidia.
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 P. rubens exposed to a desiccation period after the onset of visible sporulation, 
only ceases further discoloration for the time of the desiccation. Further discoloration of 
the gypsum surface continued shortly after a desiccation period when the desiccation period 
started after the onset of visible sporulation. Extension of the pigmentation zone of a colony 
on MEA was observed shortly after a desiccation period when the desiccation period was 
exposed upon an already pigmented colony. This can be explained with the conidiogenesis 
of P. rubens; conidia are formed on a phialide in basipetal succession. After formation on the 
phialide, pigmentation of conidia intensifies independently of the phialide. Conidia that had 
already been present, however not yet fully pigmented, will continue pigmentation after the 
desiccation period, even when the underlying mycelium is damaged.
 An extracellular matrix (ECM) is actively formed during conidial germination 
of P. rubens. Cryo-SEM showed that an ECM was actively formed during conidial 
germination of P. rubens on gypsum. The ECM was only present when conidia had been 
inoculated in a dry state on gypsum, and was not observed for conidia that were inoculated in 
suspension. Possibly, the ECM plays a role in the protection of conidia against desiccation. It 
may attract water by its hygroscopic properties.

There are indications that besides conidia, also other parts of P. rubens can survive and 
induce regrowth after a desiccation period, however, on the basis of the methods that 
were used, this cannot be proven directly. Fungal conidia have an important role in the 
survival of periods of stress such as desiccation. After release from the conidiophore, they 
are dispersed to new substrates through the air, which is a dry environment. To survive the 
adverse conditions of dispersal, conidia have a thick cell wall and contain very little water 
(Griffin, 1994; Wyatt et al., 2013). Nevertheless, if after a desiccation period P. rubens would 
depend solely on remaining conidia, then the lag times after a short or a long desiccation 
period should be equal. However it was observed that the lag times both for extension of the 
colony on MEA, and the time to visible sporulation on gypsum increased when the length 
of the desiccation period increased. Based on cryo-SEM studies on gypsum and results 
of the FOCUS, it is expected that conidia of P. rubens on gypsum start with formation of 
germination tubes after 15 h, while development of conidia until visible sporulation takes 
circa 82 h on gypsum.
 If conidia would be the only mechanism for survival of a desiccation period of 
P. rubens on gypsum, then certain results from chapter 2 and chapter 4 hardly can be 
explained. The experiments of chapter 4 showed that after exposure to a 48 h desiccation 
period, P. rubens growing on gypsum has a lag time to visible sporulation that is equal to the 
time inoculated conidia require to form a sporulating colony. However, the time to sporulation 
after a short desiccation period, 24 h or less, is shorter than expected based on germination 
of remaining conidia. As an example, after a 12 h desiccation period, the time to visible 
sporulation is 42 h. Whether remaining conidia, after exposure to a desiccation period, differ 
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in germination time from conidia that were inoculated is not investigated. In addition, chapter 
2 describes that sections taken from the periphery of non-pigmented MEA-grown colonies 
of P. rubens were capable of regrowth after exposure to desiccation. Additional research is 
needed into the presence of conidia in the peripheral zone.
 If only conidia of P. rubens can survive a desiccation period, how can fungal 
growth in previous studies of Adan (1994), Viitanen (1995) and Johansson (2013) then 
be explained? 
 When only conidia can survive a desiccation period, cyclic variations in RH such as 
found in the indoor environment would be exhaustive for P. rubens. In an indoor environment 
with fungal problems such as a bathroom, daily fluctuations in RH due to activities like 
showering considering the reservoir function of interior finishes (Adan, 1994), are expected 
to result in 6 h of wetness, followed by a desiccation period of 6 h. When during each wet 
period part of the (remaining) conidia would germinate, and during each following desiccation 
period the formed mycelium would not survive, then as a result less and less conidia would 
remain, and fungal discoloration would not become a problem. 
 The studies of Adan (1994), Viitanen & Bjurman (1995) and Johansson et al. (2013) 
show that as a consequence of cyclic fluctuation in RH fungal development is retarded 
compared to exposure to constant favorable conditions. Their results suggest that besides 
conidia, also other developmental phases of the fungus can survive desiccation periods, 
otherwise recurring fluctuations would not lead to fungal growth but a depletion of conidia. 
In addition, the results of the experiments of Johansson et al. (2013) with different lengths in 
fluctuation of the RH support the above stated hypothesis. Various short cyclic fluctuations 
(12 h at high RH and 12 h at low RH) resulted in fungal growth, while a long cyclic fluctuation 
(1 week at high RH and 1 week at low RH) resulted in only a very limited growth of hyphae, 
while conidiophores were absent. 

6.2  Outlook 
This thesis focused on the effect of a desiccation period on colony extension of P. rubens on 
MEA, as well as sporulation on gypsum. Although many aspects of the effect of a desiccation 
period on P. rubens have been revealed, there are still a few important open questions. 
 Based on the previous conclusions I propose the following hypothesis: after a 
long desiccation period on gypsum, the survival of P. rubens predominantly originates 
from remaining conidia. After a desiccation period shorter than 48 h, survival originates 
also from other developmental stages of the colony than conidia. Possibly after a 
long desiccation period the existing mycelium is too damaged for regrowth, or regrowth 
from existing mycelium is slower than germination of remaining conidia. After a shorter 
desiccation period the mycelium would be capable of resuming growth, by means of for 
example forming sub apical branches
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 To verify the hypothesis stated above, and for further research into remaining 
questions about fungal growth in the indoor environment the following four topics of 
research are suggested: 1.) Verify whether hyphae can survive and regrow after desiccation 
with a microscopic study. In addition, exclude the possibility that conidia are the main source 
of survival after desiccation. 2.) Investigate what the influence is of the desiccation, the aw, on 
possible regrowth of hyphae. 3.) Focus in detail on changes in the metabolism of the fungus 
in response to desiccation to gain better understanding of the mechanisms in reaction to 
desiccation. 4.) Investigate the effect of even more realistic indoor conditions in the FOCUS 
by exposing P. rubens to fluctuations in both temperature and RH. 
 First, to elucidate whether hyphae can survive and regrow after a desiccation period 
a detailed microscopic study is needed. If hyphae survive, it should be established whether 
hyphae that start regrowth do this by forming subapical branches . These experiments can 
be done on agar medium., similar to the osmotic shock experiments described in chapter 2. 
For individual hyphae experiments a very low concentration of conidia is recommended, 
in such a way that individual hyphae can be followed over time using a light microscope. 
In addition, to exclude or to demonstrate that conidia are the main source of survival after 
desiccation, an experiment both on agar and on gypsum is proposed, using a mutant that is 
incapable of producing conidia. By applying a mycelial inoculum and exposure to one period 
of desiccation, and to recurring periods of desiccation, it can be determined whether the 
fungus is capable of survival and regrowth after desiccation in the absence of conidia. 
 Second, investigate what the influence is of the aw during desiccation on possible 
regrowth of hyphae.  For this, experiments in the FOCUS are suggested in which during the 
desiccation period P. rubens is exposed to a higher RH than RH = 15 %, for example RH = 60 
%. Similarly it should be established whether hyphae of P. rubens survive after a 24 h period 
of desiccation when in FOCUS the RH during favorable conditions is lower than RH = 97 %, 
for example RH = 90 %.
 Third, investigate metabolic changes of P. rubens in response to (recurring) 
desiccation. It is expected that in response to recurring desiccation periods the mycelium 
activates several processes in order to limit damage. For this, one can think of accumulation 
or synthesis of protective sugars and / or proteins. To synthesize such sugars or proteins, 
the relevant genes have to be induced in the cell. It is proposed to examine this by exposing 
P. rubens to recurring fluctuations in RH, and compare this to P. rubens that is not exposed 
to desiccation, and to P. rubens that is exposed to one period of desiccation. What is the 
difference in composition of the mycelium, or remaining conidia, in reaction to desiccation 
and in reaction to recurring desiccation periods? Among the possibilities for studying the 
metabolism are, sequencing of the RNA, to observe an active reaction in the cell. The mycelial 
samples can also be analyzed with HPLC (high performance liquid chromatography), for 
the amount and composition of compatible solutes such as glycerol, mannitol, arabitol, 
and trehalose. Further, it is proposed to make a profile of the proteins in the mycelium in 
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reaction to (cyclic fluctuations in) desiccation. It is expected that in reaction to desiccation, 
protective proteins such as hydrophillins are synthesized, and enzymes that are involved in 
carbon metabolism (Kerner et al., 2012). The combined information of the transcriptome, 
the accumulation of  compatible solutes, and the proteome can provide information how the 
fungus is capable of surviving recurring desiccation periods. 
 Fourth, in chapter 4 discoloration of the gypsum surface was described after a 
period of desiccation. Exposure to a fluctuation in RH was done under isothermal conditions 
(constant temperature) to keep other parameters than RH as constant as possible. However, 
in indoor situations exposure to fluctuating RH generally implies non-isothermal conditions; 
as a result of taking a bath not only the RH increases, but also the temperature. Therefore it 
is suggested for further research into discoloration of P. rubens on gypsum to include also 
non-isothermal conditions. 
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Fungal defacement of surfaces, such as ceilings and walls, forms an aesthetic problem, and 
results in considerable costs for repair, maintenance and redecoration of constructions. More 
concerning, fungal growth in the indoor environment also may have consequences for the 
health of inhabitants. In Europe, it is estimated that 25 % of all social housing have problems 
with humidity and fungal growth. For the US it is estimated that from the 21.8 million people 
with reported asthma, 21 % is attributed to fungal and dampness exposure in the indoor 
environment, being approximately 1.5 % of the entire population of the US. 
 Fungi disseminate via the air by spores and hyphal fragments. After landing on a 
suitable substrate a new mycelium develops, when favorable biotic and abiotic conditions 
are met. The major limiting factor for indoor fungal growth is the availability of water. 
Characteristic for indoor spaces, such as the bathroom or kitchen, is that the relative humidity 
(RH) is not constant, but fluctuates. Species of Cladosporium, Penicillium, Fusarium 
and Aspergillus are dominant indoor fungi. For the experiments described in this thesis 
Penicillium rubens was used (previously known as P. chrysogenum). This strain is frequently 
encountered after water damage on building materials, and has been identified as one of the 
most prevalent indoor fungus in Dutch dwellings. This thesis aimed to explore the effect of a 
desiccation period on growth and sporulation of the indoor fungus Penicillium rubens.
 To describe the state of water in the air or in a substrate, two terms are generally 
used: relative humidity (RH) and water activity (aw), for air and substrate respectively. RH 
describes the ratio of water vapor density in air, to the saturated vapor density of pure water 
at the same temperature. The RH scale varies between 0 and 100 %. For example, typical 
indoor air in the Netherlands has an average RH between 40 – 50 %. The state of water in a 
certain substance is usually described with water activity (aw). When the vapor density in a 
substance is in equilibrium with the surrounding air, we can define the aw as the ratio of the 
water vapor density of the surrounding air, to the saturated vapor density of pure water at 
the same temperature. The aw scale varies between 0 (material without water) and 1 (pure 
water). Under isothermal conditions, water always moves from high, to low aw, and the same 
accounts for water moving from high, to low RH. 
 Due to exposure to a low RH, the fungus is prone to lose internal water to the 
surrounding air. If a cell would consist only of water, then exposure of a cell to low aw 
causes water to migrate from high aw (internal water), to areas of low aw (substrate) due 
to the osmotic difference. This situation is also referred to as exposure to high osmolarity. 
This implies that the bigger the difference between the internal and external aw, the faster 
the migration of water takes place and the more stress is experienced by the cell. Exposure 
to low RH, high osmolarity, or low aw all induce the same effect; as a result there is risk of 
water loss from the cell, if the cell would not counteract. When considering fungal growth 
it is important to keep in mind that fungal growth is largely influenced by the substrate. The 
formation of biomass is much lower on porous materials than on synthetic growth media like 
agar, and therefore cannot readily be compared with each other. 
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 To study the effect of desiccation on fungal growth, the most convenient way is to 
study the effect of an osmotic shock on agar. On agar colony growth can readily be quantified, 
and knowledge from previous studies is available. The results of regrowth of P. rubens after 
an extreme osmotic shock on malt extract agar are described in Chapter 2. It was found that a 
short interruption of favorable conditions already triggers a delay in extension of the colony. 
Further it was observed that with increasing length of a desiccation period, the lag time for 
colony extension increased. A maximum lag time for colony extension of about 72 h was 
observed after exposure for 70 d to desiccation on MEA. Sections, taken from both the center 
and the periphery of MEA-grown colonies after exposure to desiccation, were all capable of 
regrowth when transferred back to wet conditions. This suggests that recovery after a short 
period of desiccation is, next to conidia, also caused by different parts of the vegetative 
mycelium of the colony.
 Since in the indoor environment most materials are porous and water is present 
as vapor, the next step is to study growth of P. rubens while introducing porosity in the 
substrate. This is achieved in the experiments by using samples of a porous building material, 
gypsum. Quantification of fungi on porous material however is challenging, because fungal 
growth is sparse and most substrates are non-transparent. In Chapter 3, a new experimental 
set up is described, the FOCUS (Fungal Observatory Climate controlled aUtomized Set-up) 
to quantify growth of P. rubens on gypsum, at constant high relative humidity (RH = 97 %) 
and controlled temperature at 21 °C. The method of quantification in the FOCUS is based on 
macroscopic discoloration of the gypsum surface. Discoloration is caused by pigmentation 
of conidia that are formed. The onset of discoloration is an indication for the onset of the 
formation of pigmented conidia. 
 To determine the effect of a desiccation period on sporulation, P. rubens was 
exposed to a desiccation period in the FOCUS. In Chapter 4 these results are presented. 
The results suggest that after a long desiccation period on gypsum, recovery is induced by 
remaining conidia. After a 48 h desiccation period on gypsum, the time after desiccation 
until sporulation is the same as the time until sporulation of conidia that were not exposed to 
desiccation. After a desiccation period shorter than 48 h, the time after the desiccation period 
until sporulation is shorter than expected based on remaining conidia. P. rubens exposed to a 
desiccation period after the onset of visible sporulation, only ceases further discoloration for 
the time of the desiccation. These results suggest that, as was the case for the experiments on 
MEA, recovery after a short period of desiccation is, next to conidia, also caused by different 
parts of the vegetative mycelium of the colony. 
 Little is known about fungal germination and growth on gypsum. To improve 
understanding of how P. rubens reacts on a desiccation period, a detailed study of the 
germination of P. rubens as a function of time is needed. With the use of cryo-SEM techniques 
a detailed description of germination of P. rubens on gypsum was given in Chapter 5. Here it 
was shown that an extracellular matrix (ECM) is actively formed during conidial germination 
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of P. rubens. The ECM was formed when conidia were inoculated in a dry state on gypsum, 
and was not observed for conidia that were inoculated in suspension. Possibly, the ECM 
plays a role in the protection against desiccation, or it may attract water by its hygroscopic 
properties.
 Based on the conclusions of this thesis I propose the following hypothesis: after 
a long desiccation period on gypsum, the survival of P. rubens predominantly originates 
from remaining conidia. After a desiccation period of 24 h or shorter, survival originates 
also from other developmental stages of the colony than conidia. This is important, because 
if P. rubens can survive shorter desiccation periods both with conidia and other parts of the 
mycelium, this implies the chance for survival and growth are larger than when only conidia 
can survive desiccation periods. Moreover, if survival would solely depend on conidia, 
exhaustion of remaining conidia could occur under recurring fluctuations in RH. Further 
research, investigating this hypothesis, may lead to a better understanding of the effects of a 
desiccation period on indoor fungal growth, and contribute to the development of innovations 
to prevent or restrict indoor fungal growth. 
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Schimmelgroei op materialen, zoals plafonds en muren, vormen een esthetisch probleem, 
en resulteert in aanzienlijke kosten voor reparatie, onderhoud en herstel van constructies. 
Zorgwekkender is dat schimmelgroei in het binnenmilieu consequenties kan hebben voor de 
gezondheid van bewoners. Naar schatting heeft 25 % van de sociale woningbouw in Europa 
problemen met vocht en schimmelgroei. Geschat wordt dat in de VS van de 21.8 miljoen 
mensen met astma, 21 % dit heeft gekregen door blootstelling aan schimmel en vocht in het 
binnenmilieu. Dit is ongeveer 1.5 % van de totale bevolking van de VS.
 Schimmels verspreiden zich door de lucht middels sporen en fragmenten 
van schimmeldraden. Na landing op een geschikt substraat ontwikkelt zich een nieuw 
mycelium, wanneer gunstige biotische en abiotische condities zich voordoen. De meest 
limiterende factor voor schimmelgroei in het binnenmilieu is de beschikbaarheid van 
water. Karakteristiek voor binnenruimtes, zoals een badkamer of keuken, is dat de relatieve 
luchtvochtigheid (RH) niet constant is, maar fluctueert. Schimmels behorend tot de soorten 
van Cladosporium, Penicillium, Fusarium en Aspergillus zijn dominant in het binnenmilieu. 
Voor de experimenten die beschreven zijn in dit proefschrift is Penicillium rubens gebruikt 
(voorheen bekend als P. chrysogenum). 
 Deze schimmel wordt vaak gevonden na waterschade op bouwmaterialen, en is 
geïdentificeerd als een van de meest voorkomende binnenhuis schimmel in Nederlandse 
woningen. Dit proefschrift had het doel om te onderzoeken wat de effecten zijn van een 
periode van uitdroging op de groei en sporulatie van de binnenhuis schimmel Penicillium 
rubens. 
 Om de toestand van water in de lucht of in een substraat te beschrijven, worden 
over het algemeen twee termen gebruikt: relatieve luchtvochtigheid (RH) en water activiteit 
(aw), voor lucht en substraat respectievelijk. RH beschrijft de verhouding van waterdamp in 
de lucht, ten opzichte van de verzadigingsdamp van puur water bij dezelfde temperatuur. De 
RH-schaal varieert tussen 0 en 100 %. Bijvoorbeeld, in een Nederlands binnenmilieu heeft 
de lucht een gemiddelde RH tussen de 40 – 50 %. De toestand van water in een bepaald 
substraat wordt meestal beschreven met aw. Indien de dampdruk in een substraat in evenwicht 
is met de omgevingslucht, kan de aw gedefinieerd worden als de verhouding van de dampdruk 
van water in de omgevingslucht, ten opzichte van de verzadigingsdamp van puur water bij 
dezelfde temperatuur. De waarde van aw varieert tussen 0 (materiaal zonder water) en 1 (puur 
water). Onder isothermische condities verplaatst water zich altijd van hoge, naar lage aw, en 
hetzelfde geldt voor water verplaatsing van hoge, naar lage RH. 
 Ten gevolge van blootstelling aan een lage RH, verliest een schimmel water aan 
de omgevingslucht. Indien een cel alleen uit water zou bestaan, dan zou blootstelling van 
een cel aan lage aw veroorzaken dat water zich verplaatst van hoge aw (intern water), naar 
gebieden met een lagere aw (substraat), als gevolg van het osmotische verschil. Deze situatie 
wordt ook wel hoge osmolariteit genoemd. Dit houdt in dat hoe groter het verschil is tussen 
de interne en de externe aw, des te sneller de verplaatsing van water, en een cel meer stress 
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ervaart. Blootstelling aan een lage RH, hoge osmolariteit, of lage aw, induceren een gelijk 
effect; de cel loopt het risico om intern water te verliezen als de cel dit niet tegengaat. Bij 
onderzoek naar schimmelgroei is het belangrijk om rekening te houden met het feit dat 
schimmelgroei sterk beïnvloed wordt door het substraat. Er wordt minder biomassa gevormd 
op poreuze materialen, dan op synthetische groeimedia zoals agar, en kunnen daarom niet 
zondermeer met elkaar vergeleken worden. Een relatief eenvoudige manier om het effect van 
uitdroging op schimmelgroei te bestuderen, is door het effect van een osmotische shock op 
agar te meten. Op agar kan kolonie groei gemakkelijk worden gekwantificeerd, en kennis is 
beschikbaar van voorgaande studies. De resultaten van hergroei van P. rubens na een extreem 
osmotische shock op malt extract agar is beschreven in Hoofdstuk 2. Er werd gevonden dat 
een korte onderbreking van gunstige condities al leidt tot een vertraging in de uitbreiding van 
de kolonie. Daarbij werd gezien dat met toenemende lengte van de periode van droogte, de 
vertraging in de uitbreiding van de kolonie toenam. Een maximale vertraging in de uitbreiding 
van de kolonie van ongeveer 72 u werd gemeten na een blootstelling van 70 d uitdroging op 
malt extract agar (MEA). Secties, genomen van zowel het centrum als de periferie van MEA-
gegroeide kolonies na blootstelling aan uitdroging, waren in staat tot hergroei nadat deze 
teruggeplaatst werden op natte condities. Dit suggereert dat herstel na een korte periode van 
uitdroging niet alleen door conidia wordt veroorzaakt, maar ook door onderdelen van het 
vegetatieve mycelium van de kolonie.  
 Aangezien de meeste bouwmaterialen poreus zijn, en water aanwezig is als 
damp, is de volgende stap om de groei van P. rubens te bestuderen terwijl porositeit wordt 
geïntroduceerd in het substraat. Dit werd bereikt door in de experimenten monsters van een 
poreus bouwmateriaal te gebruiken, gips. Kwantificatie van schimmels op poreus materiaal 
is echter een uitdaging, omdat schimmelgroei spaarzaam is en de meeste substraten niet 
transparant zijn. In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt een nieuwe experimentele opzet beschreven, de 
FOCUS (Fungal Observatory Climate controlled aUtomized Set-up), waarmee de groei van 
P. rubens op gips wordt gekwantificeerd, bij een constante hoge relatieve luchtvochtigheid 
(RH = 97 %) en gecontroleerde temperatuur van 21°C. Kwantificatie in de FOCUS is 
gebaseerd op macroscopische verkleuring van het gips oppervlak, dit wordt veroorzaakt door 
de vorming van gepigmenteerde conidia. Het begin van verkleuring is een indicatie voor het 
begin van de vorming van gepigmenteerde conidia.
 Om te bepalen wat het effect is van een periode van uitdroging op sporulatie, werd 
P. rubens blootgesteld aan een periode van uitdroging in de FOCUS. In Hoofdstuk 4 staan 
deze resultaten beschreven. De resultaten suggereren dat na een lange periode van uitdroging 
op gips, herstel wordt geïnduceerd door overblijvende conidia. Na een periode van uitdroging 
gedurende 48 h op gips, is na de periode van uitdroging de tijd tot sporulatie gelijk aan de tijd 
tot sporulatie van conidia die niet blootgesteld werden aan uitdroging. Na een periode van 
uitdroging korter dan 48 u, is de tijd na de periode van uitdroging tot sporulatie korter dan 
verwacht op basis van overblijvende conidia. P. rubens blootgesteld aan een droge periode na 
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begin van met het oog zichtbare sporulatie, stopt slechts met verdere verkleuring gedurende 
de tijd van de uitdroging. Deze resultaten suggereren dat, net zoals met de experimenten op 
MEA, herstel na een korte periode van uitdroging niet alleen door conidia wordt veroorzaakt, 
maar ook door gedeeltes van het vegetatieve mycelium van de kolonie.
 Weinig is bekend over ontkieming en groei van schimmels op gips. Om het begrip 
te vergroten van hoe P. rubens reageert op een periode van uitdroging, is een gedetailleerde 
studie naar de ontkieming van P. rubens op gips als functie van tijd nodig. Met behulp van 
cryo-SEM technieken is een gedetailleerde beschrijving van de ontkieming van P. rubens op 
gips gegeven in Hoofdstuk 5. Hier werd aangetoond dat er actief een extracellulaire matrix 
(ECM) wordt gevormd tijdens de ontkieming van P. rubens. De ECM werd gevormd indien 
de conidia in droge staat werden geïnoculeerd op gips, en werd niet waargenomen voor 
conidia geïnoculeerd in suspensie. Mogelijk speelt de ECM een rol in de bescherming tegen 
uitdroging, of zou het water aan kunnen trekken dankzij de hygroscopische eigenschappen.
 Op basis van de conclusies in dit proefschrift stel ik de volgende hypothese 
voor: na een lange periode van uitdroging op gips, overleeft P. rubens voornamelijk door 
ontkieming van overblijvende conidia. Na een periode van uitdroging van 24 u of korter, 
overleeft P. rubens ook door hergroei van andere ontwikkelingsfases van het mycelium. Dit 
is belangrijk, omdat indien P. rubens kortere periode van uitdroging kan overleven met zowel 
conidia, alsmede ook andere delen van het mycelium, de kans op overleving en hergroei 
groter zal zijn dan wanneer alleen conidia de uitdroging kunnen overleven. Daarbij, als 
overleving alleen zou afhangen van conidia, zou uitputting van overblijvende conidia kunnen 
voorkomen na herhalende fluctuaties in RH. Verder onderzoek, die deze hypothese toetst, kan 
leiden tot een beter begrip van het effect van een periode van uitdroging op schimmelgroei 
in het binnenmilieu, en bijdragen aan de ontwikkeling van innovaties om schimmelgroei 
binnenshuis tegen te gaan of te beperken.
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